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MONDAY
Study sessions: The Westland City Council has
planned two study sessions for Monday at Westland City Hall, 36601
Ford Road. At 5:30 p.m.,
the topic is the Downtown
Development Authority
work program and at 6:45
p.m., the topic is Year b
2000.

honor
best

.*""^i
' * * • • * *5S

• The best and brightest of
the Westland Police and
Fire Departments were
honored at an awards ceremony recently.

TUESDAY
Recreation forum: A public forum on a proposal
for a new recreation center is planned for 7 p. m.
Tuesday at John Glenn
High School auditorium,
36105 Marquette.
Democratic club: State

Sen^Gary Peters, Senate
Democratic Caucus chair,
will speak at the April
meeting of the Westland
Democratic Club 7:30
p.m. Tuesday at the
Dorsey Community Center, 32715 Dorsey Road.

WEDNESDAY

BY HEATHER NEEDHAM
STAFF WRITES

* •** &*&

THURSDAY
Anniversary: The Thomas
Taylor Towers 20th
anniversary celebration is
4-7:30p.m. Thursday.
Y dinner: The WayneWestland YMCAwill
honor Glenn Shaw Jr.
and' Celesiine Sanders at
its annual recognition
dinner 6:30 p.m. Thurs-*
day at the Hellenic Cultural Center, 36375 Joy.
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Taylor Towers
takes look back
wi*,*,*-*!**"".*'-

UT EvKl RUMJr

„

f*erjttptqUl»*!i new.Teylor Towers ha* r»e» above
the landscape of Westiaofs Central City Park, providing
a homeformany of the area's senior citizens.
Yet, to the countless number of seniors who have taken
-*tf> i«eaidauw in the Tuww dttrtng those 20 years, the
place has been more than just a place to live; it has been
a sanctuary^
in June of 1977, Thomas Taylor, then Westland'*
mayor, recognised the city's need to halve afibrdabie, rent*
assisted housingforits growing senior population, and h*
maxfeapropose^toconstnrtabiifldii^
Although the federal government turned down the"
city's request to receive federal housing grants to build
such a structure, Taylor persisted in bis efforts to provide
seniors with "sale, decent and sanitary housing." within'
two years of his original proposal, the building, which
cost $9 million, was erected and the city wa* accepting
applicationsfromprospective residents,
ing
*

^

^

Please see HONORED, A2

Annual
sale aids
2 groups

Warren
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^xerctBe bikes at Taylor Tbwers.

.Fleaaesee lOwlfttVAS

BY HEATHER NEEDHAM
STAFF WRITER

PeopTe~T^oTtrng-t«--s£ll_an old set of
dishes, used childre^scTol
antiquesuatjhe Westland Community
Garage Saje stiir might have a chance
to do it.
The sale, in its third year, is touted
as having 100 sales in one location and
is planned for 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday, May 15, at Bailey. Recreation Center. Those interested in selling their
wares should call (734)722-7620 to see
what's available. The rain date is May
16. .
*
Margaret Martin, program supervisor for Westland Parks & Recreation,
Please see SALE, A2

Couples say friendship kept them together
the ceremony, catered by Val's Catering of Wrestland.
Bertha and Roy's relationship was
Bertha and Roy Large remember
strongly
rooted in friendship before
when former President Jimmy Carter
they
even
got married.
was barely larger than the peanuts he
"I
had
a
brother about the same age
grew for a living.
as
(Roy),"
she
said. "We got to palling
"I remember when he was a little
around
together."
They Vent together"
thing," Bertha Large said.
for
about
five
years
before tying the
"He was a nice man," added her husknot
Aug.
12,
1936.
They have two
band Roy.
sons,
five
grandchildren
and six great, She and her husband lived in Plains,
grandchijdren.
Ga., Carter's hometown, before moving
Fellow Willow Creek resident
to Detroit in 1956. They have lived in
Dorothy
Stemback described the
Westland 16 years.
Larges
as
a
"charming couple" and said
The Westland couple, married 63
she
was
impressed
with Bertha's skill
years in August, were among seven
wjth
crafts.
couples renewing their marriage, vows
y
'She's so artistic," she said, describat Willow Creek Apartments Wednesing
a train she made out of yarn and
day. The vows renewal is an annual
plastic
canvas.
event for couples married 50 or more
So
what's
the secret to their long
years. Westland Mayor Robert Thomas
officiated. About 60 people attended
Please see COUPLES, A3
B Y HEATHER NEEDHAM
STAFF WRITER

Hand in hand:

Doris and
Lewis Fitchett hold
* hands and
repeat their
vows at The
Willow Creek
Golden
Anniversary
brunch this
past week.
TheFitchetts
have been
married
since Aug.
20, 1938.
STAFF PHOTO Br TOM HAWLEY
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The Westland Fire
and Police departments
gathered last" weekend
to honor their best and
brightest at an annual
awards ceremony.
Honored were Officer John Hoak of
the Westland Police Department as
Police Officer of the Year, Kyle Soyk'o
as Firefighter of the Year and Capt.
John Valensky as Fire Officer of the
Year. Fire Capt. Scott Lucas received a
special award for his work in teaching
CPR to high school students. The ceremony took place Saturday, April 17, at

a * * * Utittobtl Cham* W&* a resident of Taykr^r*,geu
her hair aw*y:
MeljsmWamm<U the benuty shop ca the towers. Behind ri^
to dry.

Sppnu

DDA meeting: The Downtown Development
Authority meets 8:30-10
a.m. Wednesday at the
Bailey Recreation Center,
behind City HalL_

u4c*tio«« NMwecfc, loe.

McCusker's certification
Wayne-WeBtland schoot board member Mathew
M. McCusker has completed new
levels of certification and will be
recognized by the Michigan Association of School Boards.
McCusker has completed both
level five and level six certification.
Only six other school trustees
in Michigan have achieved this
distinction. Level six is the second highest stage of professional
school leadership training offered McCusker
by the MASB.
It requires an extra 30 hours of classroom training
beyond the 66 hours they have already taken.

10011 5
)•

ture dancers, singers and local bands.

PLACES & FACES

Pond seminar

Leadership activities at the state level and attendance at workshops and national conferences are
Also counted toward this stage of school board certification.

A free pond seminar, presented by Aquarium
Pharmaceuticals, is set for 7 p.m. April 28, at Parson's Greenhouses, 6414 Merriman Road, between
Ford and Warren in Westland. (734) 421-5959.

Camp counselors

The Salvation Army, 2300 Venoy in Westland. is
accepting
applications for day-camp counselors for
Talent show
The John Glenn high school talent show, Rocket six positions, three senior counselors and three
Extravaganza, will be held at 7 p.m. April 29 and 30 junior counselors. Senior counselors must be high
in Stockmeyer Auditorium. Tickets are $3 for stu- school graduates, while junior counselors must be at
least 16 years old. All must have experience working
dents and $5 for adults.
The Extravaganza, a student-run show, will fea- with children. Apply 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday
through Friday. Call Sharon at (734) 722-3660.
,(
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Sale

• p tlwrr* wiU be 70-«0 vendors
i $ | 0 0 spot*. But the food spot*
w*r« grabbed up quickly - only a
bitMftal w«r» still available M of
FfcMay afternoon.
;Qi*-hard bargain hunter* will
npa. only fat a chanca to «a*tch
i * «>me good deals, but can also
twtfp contribute to charity. All
p)r*ce*ds from rental foes will go
t&Wetttaid'f Therapeutic Recreation Club and Westland Youth
Anutanc*. : v - , :
fj>»t year, the charities each
rfeived about $1,000 from the
BJue, according to Ronaele Bownun, WYA program director.
.This year WYA will use the
proceeds, to expand its program,
glared toward disadvantaged
youths. The money will help
WYA plan more trips and recreational activities.
;"I'm really excited that we're
dping it again this year," Bowman said.

iNiature drivers
and home
owners fit into
our group.

a

from page Al

from page Al

nsure your car; home or

mobile home with us,

through AutO'Qwners

Insurance Company, and save
money with their Group
Program.

Martin could not five exact
attendance numbers for the past
two garage sales, but said it is
very popular.
"It's always been very wellattended," she said.
The Weetland Rotary Club will
raffle off a Harley-Davidson
motorcycle and Toarmina's Pizza
will sell food during the sale.
Preceding the sale will be a
Teddy Bear Pancake Breakfast,
8:30-10:30 a.m., also at Bailey,
Children bringing their favorite
stuffed animals will be able to
meet "Mr. Teddy Bear,"
:
Admission is free for children
under 2, $2.60 for children, ages
2-12 and $4 for everyone 13 and
older. Family photographs with
"Teddy" will be $2. Advance
tickets are being sold at tb,e Bailey Center. Alt proceeds will go
to the "Empty Bowls" food
voucher program.

the Harrif Kehrer VFW post;
Hoak, who has been the force
since October 1987, was recognized for his dedication to his
job, said Deputy Chief Daniel
Pfannes,
"(Hoak) has evolved into a cando guy,'* Pfannes said. He's a
steady performer day in and day
out. He requires very little
supervision and makes responsible decisions on his own."
Hoak works as a field trainer
for the department, responsible
for training all new employees.
Anyone wanting to become a
Westland police officer must deal
with Hoak, who decides whether
the trainees will stay beyond
their probationary periods.
He also is a member of the
Rifle Perimeter team and is certified to carry an M-16j*ifle. As a John Vatensky
member of the team, he is authorized to act in situations such as
those involving hostages.
Other awards Hoak has
received include a Purple Heart
for being injured in the line of
"Signs of the Seasons" will be duty and a life-saving award for
presented by the Westland Fig- pulling someone from a burning
ure Skating Club 7 p.m. Thurs- vehicle,
"(Hoak) has now received
day and Friday, April 29-30, 6
p.m. Saturday, May 1, and 1 every award the department has
p.m. Sunday, May 2, at West- to offer," Pfannes said.
land Sports Arena, 6210 N. Firefighter Kyle Soyko of
Wildwood, between Hunter and Westland joined the force in JanFord. Guest skaters are Danielle uary 1995. Deputy Fire Chief
and Steve Hartsell, national David Carignan said Soyko's
pairs champions. (Danielle Hart* community^ involvement and
sell won't skate during the dedication to his job made him
Thursday performance.) Admis- standout.
"He participates in a lot of
sion is $6, $4 for seniors and
things the department does,"
children 12 and under.
Carignan said. "He has a lot of
departmental pride."
Soyko, a paramedic, volunteers
with the Goodfellows, helps with John Hoak
fire education for both children

Skating event set

member
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magistrate, also known as Boss
Dog, at 9450 S. Main, Suite 101.
'
"We try to make it a fun
Here's the poop on the third event," said Vice Boss Dog
annual Plymouth Dog Jog: The Denise Chapman, a legal assis2-mile walk/run will begin 1:30 tant in Colthurst's office.
p.m. Saturday, May 8, beginning
This year, registration forms
and ending in Kellogg Park in will be sent to the 225 people
downtown Plymouth. Sponsored from Plymouth, Canton, Livonia,
again this year by the Plymouth Redford, Westland and other
Kiwanis Club; all proceeds go to southeast Michigan residents
the Michigan Humane Society who strutted with their best
and the Kiwanis.
friends during last year's event.
Registration forms are availParticipants are also invited to
able at Plymouth, Canton and
collect
pledges and bring their
Livonia veterinarian offices; Pet
sponsor
sheets and pledge money
Supplies Plus in Canton; Pet
to
the
jog.
One_ hundred percent
Smart in Northville and Specialof
the
pledges
submitted the day
ty Pets in Plymouth, as well as
of
the
race
go
to the Humane
the law office of event chair Eric
Society,
Chapman
said.
Colthurst, 35th District Court
Last year. Dog Jog participa,By DIANE GALE ANDREASSI
SPECIAL WRITER
*
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v

ipants with the highest amount
of pledges will be awarded grand
prizes.
Businesses interested in supporting the event can buy advertising space on promotional
posters or make cash donations
to be included in newspaper
advertisements.
—
This year, for the first time,
the Dog Jog, also known as the
"Bark in the Park" will include a
Pooch Smooch booth where pets
and their human buddies can
have their pictures taken for a
fee. The event also includes a
demonstration of dog obedience
by trainer Dan Morris of Livo-nia, who will be accompanied by
the Dogmatics, a precision drill
team often seen at area parades.
Dogs in the race must be on a 6foot leash,
"We've been lucky, because no
one has ever brought unruly
dogs," Chapman said. MI think
people who participate in. soiflething like this know their own
dogs and they wouldn't bring
dogs t h a t wouldn't-get-along
with dther dogs or other people."
For more information call Doggie Central, which is Colthurst's
office, at 459-7000.

N o w Get A Discount On Car
Iiisumnce VWthout Getting A
Discount On Servicee

.<•" *

in its new private park

Saturday & Sunday

i^y^^&^im
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
364 South Inkster Road. •Ca^^HbiM '.

Get the details on how you may save up to 30%.
See one of these good neighbor agents:

(1 block south of Cherry Hill)

O&EOn-Line

Venders, Cr&fters,Collector*
^ Space is limited..

[ > You can access On-Line with just
;.* about any'communicationssoftware
I •. - PC or Macintosh. OvLine users can:

— Westland —

Reserve early by calling
Chuck at « 6 3 - 3 3 3 0 or Kathy at 274-«l^>8

y • Send and receive unlimited e-mail.,
••; * Access all features of the Internet - Telnet,
Gophw, VVVVW ark) more,
;';'•' Read electronic editions of the the
y
Observer & Eccentric newspapers.
'; • Chat with users across town or across the
}'
coontry.
••

Gary Druchniak
34825 Ford Rd.
Westland
734-595-0300

Formerly Located At Golden Gate'Plaza In Canton
I w e
Come See Us At Our

C/ ?Ct/
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OvUne Hotline: 734-953-2266
; > Jf you need help, call the Ori'Line Hotline*i
^ thenumber «bove.: ••'
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Photo Keprtntt: 734-591-0500

Aero— from Danny** Foodt at 281 N. Main Street
• Hair Salon
• Massage Therapy
•Manicures
• Pedicures
• Hair Coloring
• Perms
• Hair Cuts

O d i r MfHnd of pictures that have been token byoursttffphptogTaphen);
• Provide the publication detev page number, arrfjtejcrlptton of the picture,
whkh murt have btert p ^ i s W w i * i n the past 6 »nond».
• $20 for (hefirstpritk, $7,50foreach add$on*i print paid in advance
; (check or credJt card). • . •
'» M

will host

irst Annual Flea Market

; > if you have a question about home delivery
..or if-ypti did not receive your paper, please
*: call one of our customer service
} representatives during thefollowinghours:,
}'

tion increased 100 percent, said
Chapman, who is predicting
another rise in participation this
year. "The first two years we had
great weather and we're praying
for three in a row," she said.
The cost is $20 to register
before May 1, and $25 the day of
the jog. Registration begins at
noon.
Last year, the event raised
$8,500. Part of the registration
fee goes to the Humane Society
and part goes to the Kiwanis to
support charities like the Terrific Kids program in local schools;
the Salvation Army; high school
scholarships; the Plymouth Community Band; Plymouth Canton
Special Olympics and the Plymouth Community Arts Council.
The Dog Jog is the club's biggest
fund-raiser.
Walkers and joggers will
receive a T-shirt, provided by Pet
Supplies Plus, and an "oops
scoop," as well as water and
treats for their tour-legged partners.
JBrizes wil 1 go_to_three age
groups each for male and female
people race winners; best costume, longest tail and best
owner and dog' look-alike. Partic-

n Nemo's Submarine Shop

; > Place classified ads at your convenience.
•
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Kyle Soyko

Annual dog jog to benefit humane society

Deluxe motorcoach to Casino
Windsor or Mt. Pleasantlll
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Get $ 1 2 0 in rebates $ $ $ !

company'
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Scott Lucat
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and adults and is active with the
department's bike patrolv
Valensky, a Livonia "resident,
stood out for many of the same^
. reasons Soyko did, according to
Carignan. After being hired as a
firefighter in 1989, he rose
through the ranks and became a
captain wUhin eight years.
"He has provided the type of
leadership the department looks
for in a captain," Carignan said.
"The people who work for him
respect him." ,
In addition to his command
duties, Valensky also is treasurer for the firefighters union. He
was named Westlaqd's Firefighter of the Year several years ago.
Lucas was recognized at tn*e
urging of John Glenn science
teacher Thomas Deschaine. At
the beginning of the school year,
Lucas' 500th student was certified in CPR. A John Glenn student presented the plaque to
Lucas. John Glenn students
chipped in to buy the plaque.
. "(Lucas) loves working with
children," said Deschaine, an •
anatomy and physiology teacher.
"He's so good at it." .
Lucas teaches up to four CPR
classes at John Glenn and has
often accommodated half-days
and the like, Deschaine said.
\ "(The Westland Fire Department) has bent oyer backwards
for us," he said. The police and
fire chiefs gathered before the
ceremony to discuss who should
win awards, Carignan said.
"We discussed
different
attributes and looked over contributions to the department
over the past year," he said.
Other factors, like attendance,
were also important.
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Dick Lepak
2912 9 joy Rd.
Westland
734-427-9020

Teleese Nobles
Len Norway
1011 MerrimanRd. 8623 N. Wayne
Westland
Rd., Suite 108
734-728-3080
Westland
734-261-0520

Bob McClellan
6211 N.Wayne Rd.
Westland
734-326-6604
Mike Simons
2012 S. Wayne Rd.
Westland
734-722-1670

-r Garden .City Harold Cannell
27532 Ford Rd.;
Garden City
734-425-4100

Lisa Lindbloom
6215 Middlebelt Rd.
Garden City
734-261-3111
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Couple of couples: Socializing before lunch Rudy and
BethKilponen (left) and Joseph and Margaret Elenich
(right) at the Anniversary brunch. The Kilponens were
married Nov. 25,1938, and the Elenichs Oct. 5, 1940.

Couples from page Al
union?
•Give a little, take a little,"
Roy Large said.
>, Like the Largeo, Lewis and
Doris Fitchett's marriage was
preceded by a strong friendship.
"(We met when) she was 8 and
I was 11," Lewis Fitchett said.
"His sister was my girlfriend,''
Doris Fitchett said. "We really
started going together when I
was 17."
The two were brought together
partially by a mutual interest in
church. While attending Sunday
evening church group sessions,
their relationship blossomed.
They were married Aug. 20,
1938.
The F i t c h e t t s grew up in
Detroit and have lived in Westland 22 years.
Secrets to their long marriage
include a strong religious faith
and their respect for each other.
Plus, they share a mutual interest in square dancing and
bridge.
"(We've stayed together this
long) because I'm so sweet,"
Lewis Fitchett said.
"Our faith in God has helped
us through some rough times,"
Doris Fitchett added.
Both have been retired 21
years. He previously worked in
the insurance business and she
worked in the personnel department for J.L. Hudson as a secretary.

Besides the Large* and Fitchetts, couples renewing t h e i r
vows included Rudy and Beth
Kilponen, m a r r i e d Nov. 25,
1938; Jack and
Martha
DePlanche, married March 23,
1940; Joseph and M a r g a r e t
Elenich, married Oct. 5, 1940;
Victor and Rose'Rosa, married
May 27, 1943; and Fred and
Gayla Mdrantes, married Oct.
30,1948;
Mayor Thomas said he was
impressed by t h e long marriages. As a newlywed of eight
months, he said he hopes his
union will last as long as the
Willow Creek couples.
"It's just wonderful to see people together this long," he said.
"In t h e i r day, people viewed
marriage and family a lot differently than they do today."
People married 50 years ago
tended to "view marriage as a
sacred trust while many people
today view marriage as "just the
thing to do," Thomas said.
Willow Creek manager C.J.
Gildersleeve said Willow Creek's
longest married couple was
unable to attend because of illness.
"We feel a big loss not having
them here," she said, referring to
Kui and Hui Wang, who have
been married since Feb. 24,
1932. Bemie and Lou Wjolcott,
married June 12, 1937, also did
not attend.

stArmorotBTTOMBAVLfr

So happy together: The longest married couple attending the Willow Creek Golden Anniversary brunch was Roy,
and Bertha Large. They have been married since Aug. 12, 1936.
'

(no beans about it!)

^ giant
spring savings

Entertainer: John Sterbenz, "Solitaire"^, one-man
musical and vocal entertainer, performs music at the
anniversary brunch.

another

Local students to compete
in Miss Junior Teen pageant
JilUan Marie Calka and
Emily Mae Sakcriska, both
students at"Westland John"
Glenn High School, will be
competing in Nationals' 1999
Miss Jr. Teen Detroit pageant
on May 30.
Both residents of Canton
Township, the young women
will be competing for a share
of more than $20,000 in scholarships, prizes and specialty
gifts.
They will be competing in
the Miss Teen division, one of
five divisions that will have
young women between the

ages of 7 and 23 competing^in
modeling r o u t i n e s which
include casuaTwear and formal wear. ,
They will also display their
personalities and .interviewing
skills.
The winner of the title will
represent Detroit and the surrounding communities the
national competition that will
take place in Orlando, Fla.
In her spare time, Calka
enjoys dance and gymnastics.
Sakcriska enjoys t e n n i s ,
horseback riding and volleyball.

i?

merchandise already reduced
by 25 to 70%.*
Through Saturday, May 1
'Savings off original prices of selected merchandise only, as identified by signs.
Reductions taken at register. No adjustments made on prior purchases.
Excludes Fine Jewelry Consolidation Caravan.

Jacobsons
Birmingham • (248) 644-6900

Livortia • (734) 591-7696

Rochester • (248) 651 -6000

SHOPPING HOURS • MON-SAT 10-9 • OPEN SUN AT NOON
Gift Certificates

JNHan Martt CM*

Emily M M Sakcriska

Complimentary Silver Gift Sox

' Jacobson's Charge

wmmmmmmmmmm
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CHAMBERS, ALEXANDER CHRISTIAN, THOMAS
CICHOWSKI,
REBECCA
CLARK,
ROBERT
^SHANNON ABBOTT, RHEA
CLARK,
JESSICA
CLOS,
ERIN
ACUNA, AMANDA
ADAMS,
COEN,
AMANDA
COLWELL,
BRITBRANDY ADAMS, CORI ADAMS.
JQHN ADAMS, CHRISTOPHER TANY COLWELL, CAITLIN COLAJLOUNY, JENNIFER ALBRECHT, WELL, LINDSAY COOK; MATTHEW
KIMBERLY
ALLEN,'
KEVIN COOPER, THOMAS COSGROVE,
ALLORE, RYAN ANDERSON, ASH- JAMES COSTELLO, KELLIE
LEY
AREEDA, JENNIFER COUGHANOUR. MOLLY COUGHARQUETTE, FRANK ASHER,. LIN, MAURICE COX,-CHRISTINE
RACHEL BAKER, ROBERT BALAN, CRIBBS, KELLI CRQFTON, JENNA
ANNA BALL, FALAN BALL, MELIS- DAHN, SHANNON DARGA, STEVEN
SA BALLARD, ASHLEE BARACY, DARISH
COURTNEY BARACY, DANA
CHIMERE DAVIS, KIMBERLY
BARAN, CHAD BARRETT, SHAN- DAVIS, KRYSTAL DAVIS, ANDREW
NON BARTON, NICHOLAS BATEY, DEAN, KRISTY DECKER, NICOLE
ALEXIS BAUER, DANIEL BEARD, DEE, JULIA DEGROQT, IAN
KEVIN BECKER. KHALFANI BECK- DELAROSA, JAYCOB DELPIANO,
LES, BRITTANY BEE, MEGAN STEPHEN DEROSIA, ROBERT
BEGAROWICZ,
MELISSA DESTRAMPE, BECKY DEVOREt
BEGAROWICZ,
JEREMY BRIAN DEVORE, EDMOND DICK,BELANGER, JOEL BELANGER, BRANDON DlCKERSON, RAYMOND
RONDELL BLACK, SARAH BLAN- DOMZALSKI, RYAN DOUPE', ASHOHARD, JEFFREY BLOOMER, SARA LEY DROELLE, THOMAS DROTAR,
BOCZAR, JOSEPH
BOJANIC, MICHELLE DURHAM, KATHRYN
CHRISTOPHER BOMYA, STEPHEN DUTCHAK, AMANDA
DYE,
BONE, JERRELLE BORDEN, ADRI- RICHARD DZIUBAN, LAURA EIBEN,
AN
BORROMEO, BRITTANY BRANDON ELONZAE, ERIC ELSEY,
BOWER, NICOLE BOWER, BRYAN LEAH ENRIGHJT, LINDSAY FALBOYD, ANTHONY
BRANDT, LOW, DAVID FERNANDEZ, JEFPATRICK BRANKOVICH
FREY FINNEY, JAMES FISHER,
MELISSA BRAUNSTEIN, JASON AMANDA FOUNTAIN, ANTHONY
BRENDEL. BRANDON BROWN, FREESE, CHERYL FULKERSON,
SHE-NELLE BROWN. DAVID MICHAEL GALBRAITH, DANIJEL
BURGESS, BRETT BURNS, BETH GALIC, MICHAEL GALUNAS. ALIBYRAM, AMANDA CAMPBELL, CIA GARDNER*
JAVIER GARZA, RACHAEL GERSAMANTHA CANNON, CRISTIN
CASEY, DARLENE CASTERWILER, MAN, SCOTT GERMAN, JOSEPH
JASMEKA CHAMBERS, JEFFREY GETKIN, NATASHA GIBBONS,

. The Stevenson Middle School
honor roll<includes: •
-

DANIELLE GIBSON, JOSHUA
GIERADA, ASHLEY GLASS, ALICIA
GOINS, JENNIFER GORNEY, JESSICA
GRABOWSKI,
LAURA
GRABOWSKI, KRISTEN GRACIN,
CHRISTINE GRAHAM, MEGAN
GRANT, STEVEN GRANT, LACI
GREEN, ANGELA GREGORICH,
JACOB GROSSMAN, JONATHAN
GWIZDAK, ANDREW HAARER,
ROBERT
HAARER, ANDREW
HAFELI, GERALD HALL, AMY
HANDSHAW, TARA HARRINGTON,
ADAM HARRISON, CHAD HARRISON, ANGELA HASTINGS, ASHLEIGH HAYTER, STEPHANIE HEINCY, ANDREW HENDRA, DANIEL
HENRIKSON, LISHA HENRY, DENNIS HERMATZ, JASON HESCH,
TARA HILYARD, JESSICA HISLOP,
ERIC HITT, MARY HOCHStEIN,
WILLIAM HOCHSTEIN
CIEARA HOLMAN, RHONDA
HOUK, BRIAN HUFF, KRISTEN
HUMPHREY, GINA IANITELLI,
ALEXANDER JACHYM, ASHLEIGH
JACKSON,
SCOTT JACOBS,
SHERYL
JACOBS, STEPHEN
JACOBS, CAROLYN JAMEEL, LAUREN
JAMES, LISA JAMES,
CHELSEA JANKS, AMANDA
JAYNES, AMANDA JOHNSON, KIMBERLY JOHNSON, ELIZABETH
JORDAN, NICHOLAS KANGAS,
JASON KANTNER, KYLE KAPLAN,
JOWDAT KASSIS, DEREK KEHRER,
LINDSAY KELLY, WILL KENNEDY,
KADRI KERIM, BRIAN KEYS, KASSANDRA KIERPAUL, KRISTAL KILGORE, ERICA KIMBER, SAMANTHA

ACCIPTUO V1W PATIIVT8
HOST IB80HASCI PUKS ACCIPT1D

KIMBER, RAMON KINLOCH, ADAM
KIRKS, CLIFFORD KITCHEN
ALEXANDER KLEIN, NICOLE
KNURICK, HEATHER KOBYLAREK,
MICHAEL KOBYLAREK, MEGAN
KORPAL, ASHLEY KOZIOL, BRIAN
KRASS, AMANDA KRAUSE, KENNETH KRUMBACH, ANDREA KUDLAWIEC, AMANDA LABER, NIA
LANE, BRANDON LANG, ROBERT
LANGE III, LOIS LANNING,
ZACHAhY LAPPAN, BRITTNEE
LAWFIELD, BRADLEY LAYTON,
STACY LEAR, JESSICA LEAVITT,
GWENDOLYN LEBLANC, NICHOLE
LEEDY, SARAH LEMOND, KEVIN
LIDDY, LAURA LIENDO, AMANDA
LILLA, CARLY LOBBESTAEL, TERRENCE LONG,AUBREY LYNN,
JOHN LYP. COURTNEY MACDONELL, DEANDRAE MADDOX,
EMILY MAGEE, KARA MARINO,
ASHLEY MANDRUCH, SHERI MANFRE, AARON MANNING, CHRISTOPHERMARK
ERICA MARSHALL, NATASHA
MARTIN, DAVID MASON, PAUL
MASSIE, MEHUL MASTER, KYLE
MAXWELL, DAVID MAY, SHANNON
MAY, STEPHANIE MAY, RACHEL
MAYES, SARAH MAYNARD, STACY
MCCONNELL, STEVEN MCGOUGH,
STEPHANIE MCGUIRE, ANGELA
MCKIDDY, ALEXANDER MCLELLAN, CHRISTOPHER MCLELLAN,
PATRICK MCLELLAN, JAMES
MEYER, MEGHAN -MICELLI, ALISON MILLER, MEGAN MILLER,
CATHERINE MITCHELL, AMY
MOLIK,
ERIC
MONROE,
STEPHANIE MORALES, JESSICA
MORGAN, MITCHELL MORGAN,
CASEY
MOYER,
BRADLEY
MUELLER, JENNIFER MURCH,
ALEC
MURPHY-FAHLGREN,

NICOLE
NADASEN, DANIEL RYAN SERGISON, CRYSTAL SERNANCE, MATTHEW NARDONE, MAN, SARA SHAY, JASON SHIFROBIN NESMTTH, NATHAN NOEY- FERD, JESSICA SHIPPE, TONYA
ACK, WESLEY
NOEYACK, SHOTWELL, USA SHURYAN, BRITCHARLES NORWOOD, ERICA TANY SHUTE, NAN SI
BRIAN SKOCZYLAS, SARAH
NOVACK, STEVEN NOYACK
SMART,
JOHNELLE SMILEY, RYAN
NICOLE NOWAK, JUSTIN
SMIRNOW,
ASHLEY
SMITH,
OROURKE, JENS ORTHOBER,
DANIEL
SMITH,
RACHEL
SMITH,
MELISSA OSBORNE, BRANDON
RICHARD
SMITH,
CORI
SNYDER,
OSTERMAN, KRYSTA PACIOCCO,
SOLEAU,
DAVID
MEGAN PALKA, MELISSA PALKA, MARIA
SOMERVILLE,
AMANDA
SONAK,
JED PANGILINAN, HEATHER PARSORENSEN, BRIAN
ENT, CASSANDRA PARKER, SONAL ASHLEY
SORENSEN,
JESSICA
SOULLIERE,
PATEL, ERIC PENROSE, LAUREN
CHARLES
SOUTHARD,
SEAN
PERRY, AARON PETERSON,
SOUTHARD,
JOEL
SPENCER,
CHRISTINA PETERSON, KRISTYN
PETERSON, AMBER PILOT, JESSI- JONATHAN STEELE, KERI STEEN,
CA P.INGLE, PARKER PLAGUE, ROBERT STOKES, ERIKA STRAKASTURM,
AURORA PLASARI, JENNIFER CONWAY, AMANDA
ANDREW
SUCHAN,
JEFFREY
SUTPORTER, JESSICA PRECOP,
TON,
JOSIAH
SWARTZ,
AMY
ERNEST PRINZ, MINDY RADER,
TANIELIAN,
ALEC
TARNOWSKI,
KEVIN RAMAS, ROBERT RANDOLPH, ASHLEY RATLIFF, COURT- KRISTEN TEDDERS, JENNIFER
NEY RATTRAY, BRITTANY RED- THAUVETTE, NICHOLAS THORNE,
DEN, LINDSEY REED, STEPHANIE MICHAEL TIETZ, BRANDON
REES,
SHARLENE
REEVE, TOMBL1N, TONl TROUT, ERIK TUTTLE, JASON UTLEY, KARA VANN,
DANIELLE REEVES
'STEVEN REEVES, MICHAEL BRYAN VANTOLL, THEODORE
REMINGTON, KATHERINE RESKE, VANTOLL III, SARAH VERHINES,
ANGELA RIMMEL, ALICIA RING, KARA VERKENNIS, ELIZABETH
JESSICA ROBERTS, ASHLEY VINEYARD, AMBER VOSS, CASEY
ROBINSON, RHONDA ROBINSON, WAHL, KARLYE WALKER, REBECCOREY
RODLER,
NATALIE CA WALKER, RYAN WARNER, SEAN
RODRIGUEZ, KELLY ROEBUCK, WARREN, MICHAEL WECK, MARICHARLES ROSE, AMANDAMARIE KA WEGIEL, NICOLE WHEATLEY,
ROUSSEAU, SIMEON ROWLAND, VICTORIA WHEATLEY, RENEE
JEFFREY
RUARK,
NICOLE WHITE, AMBER WIDMER, TANYA
RUTHIG, KYLE RUTKOWSKI, JES- WILDT, NICKOLAS WILEY, SARASICA SABAN, TERRI SAGERT, BAR- LYN WILHELMI, ROXANNE WISE,
BARA
SAMPLES,
ASHLEY KARA WOOD, RYAN WOOLEY,
SANDERS, DEREK SANDERS, RYAN CLIFFORD WRENN, JESSICA
SANTOS, CARA SARTEN, ERIC YOUNG. JEFFREY ZAJAC, JAMIE
SCHAMBERS, JASON SCHLEIF, ZANN, JONATHAN ZEREBINY,
WHITNEY SCHMIDT, DANIELLE HEATHER ZIMMERMAN, BRITSCHULTE, AMANDA SCHULTZ, TANY ZYWICK
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Its Fast, Its Fresh, Its...

Souper Sandwich Carver
It's Not Just Fast Food..It's
Homemade Food Served Fast!

to. tUs femrff Practice jbep&UmwU at
\&dui^ Jl*cdtiicatoe*Htrt - QaKUn&fy

•A

OakWOod

J

- — E v e r y Day 3 of the Following
Soups are Always Available:
Split Pea • Northern Bean <§ Ham* Beef Vegetable
Turkey
Rosemahna • Potato & Ham
irkey Noodle • Turkey
ThrkeyRosemarina
Cream of
of Broccoli
Broccoli •• New
New England
England Chowder
Chowder
Beeff Barley
Barley ••Cream
Manhattan Chowder • Caoba^e & Ham • Turkey Lemon Rice

734.762.3600

QAKW0OD BKALTHCARB CENTER - OARMN CITY 3 0 S 0 0 FORD ROAD 'GARDES CITY, MI 4 8 1 3 6

AiuLRound Out Your Lunch With One
of Our Delicious Homemade Sandwiches:
• Baked Ham • Roast Beef* Roast Turkey

888 S, Wayne Road • Westland
Just S. of Cherry Hill • Open Mon.-Sat. 11 -8; Sun. Closed
SPtfUCUT SPIRAL SAW
(W/REM0VA8L* HANOUE)

«74» tSCWI

l"~r

Hkt^vumpm

•LSfi
faittuu,
rnnuui

RAPID LOAD
QUICK CHANQE
ACCTSSORY^

BffiSQ

vrrrtu—
COMPLETE SET

_

TRAPS!

TOP OF

AREA'S 1ARGEST SELECTION
GONSUMgJMNOUa IHIAL
GRADES. ALL SIZES!
RETAJLS3S2
THE WORLD'S MOST POWERPUL
EVERYDAY LOW

INCLUDES HOLOEH, SPUT
t2 VOLT DELUXE MOTOR,
PO#*TOWLLS, UAONETIC NUT QENUtttC
OmVEftS, SOCKET ADAPTORS, QUICK: XftPACK BAIIBJW€8r ~
MAONenc ofltve O U I O E , P L U S CHARGER,
CASE, S STEELBITS * ORGANIZER CASE.
PLANET
TRANSMISSION,
EXCLUSIVE
VERSA
CLUTCH.
. - #DW974K-2P

PPKMiQl

ANffiJAL

-H^feS^

pmBuxum

-CLASpIC'

CHEATS YOUR
OWN SPECIAL

20% OFF

1/2»H.D.
MAGNUM
HOLE
•HOOTER

nw

ABRASIVE CUTOFF
MACHINE
^ ^ • l»TWC

"W"
•1

I W f ^ P O W g R P U L X2 KP„ 18
- -AMP MOTORJgOO RPM, U A O i
CAMCTTY-TO f PIPE, CAST IRON BASE.

MANTriMANCI KIT

»49",
*AV1C0
rem PLUMMRS,

WITH REGULATOR

TfcOrffW'Sm'HfwW"

I

'•

CHRIS HALLMARK
Coventry Commons • Joy L Morton Uylor Rds. in Canton • 734-207-7776

J
SHORT
HANOU BEAST

DOWNSPOUT
CRIMPER

18

7/r, i i r , 1 * • * . i SMYJr.

a id-, AND a i«" MOLI SAVS,J

1

HSPSS&VKN
UJ||HJ

Saturday, May 1st
10:00 - 2:00

•AF7002
WELL BALANCEQ, REDUCES

UECTMCMNS,
MOVSTMAl.
MAVrrCNANCC, CONTAINS SM",

AflVO**, i r CXTENMON ANO

r f f Q B w A
ORAVrTYFIID
)
•nUYQUN
'
• *5y.AF7»l

TOUCH-UP QUN

$20 majdmunJtacounL
ExdudM current sate items.
Excludes s» sk and electric
tools.

L _ _ E&2&328L — -

„(734)326-7911

ENDCAP
CftlMPIR

•21

^ M M WWW PfnWTfftH-L^
• ^ • W W I R T P I y*w% n T V H i

a-TOH N W H raum
«34.
MAMWKA'
^REATPOR

SWAROVSKI
CRYSTAL
MEMORIES

THE BEAST H.D.
SHINOLE
REMOVER
tOlinttft

Register to Win
Collectibles From
* Friends of the Feather
* Harmony Kingdom
* Cherished Teddies

Drawings Held
May 1st at 2:00

^ ¢ ^ #364«

% # W — - * 0 ^ ^ VffllATlLi,
I.TOHUHfT
ALL STEEL
V
_
#l44S-«
CONSTfMICTION.

THE
.ENESCO

OoriitaQRio A

Need not be present

to win
(May wln only once)

COLLECTION
TcwMmtQImonSwl
irMllen
'

4«.

NOW O P E N " 35431 GRATIOT

NOTICE:
4

9tw»Houft:Mon.-ff1.*^;
8 * . »4; Sun. 10-6
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UVONIA • (794) 1814370
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Come See What's New In Gifts and Collectibles

J
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Commission seeks answers Tax group asks court to refund money
on exec's reorganization plan
(.

:

BY KEN ABRAMCZYK
STAFF WJUTBB
! k«brmmciykOoe.homecomm<aet
;• A county commission staff review of County
"Executive Edward McNamara's reorganization
plan raises questions whether powers delegated
by McNamara in t h e plan c a n be retrieved by
the commission.
But Deputy County Executive Mike Duggan
said all t h e plan does is for> • •.'

malize duties t h a t division
heads have been doing during
the last few years.
The
review
questions
w h e t h e r commissioner will
lose legislative authority under
the plan, but Duggan said
commissioners will still
approve all department heads
and deputy department heads.
"Somebody must have mis- Duggan
understood, but there is nothing
specific in there (the review) about that," Duggan said.
On April 6, commissioners passed the plan for
the day,' which left it open for more discussion,
most likely at the next committee of the whole
meeting on Tuesday, May 4. The next commis• sion meeting is scheduled for Thursday, May 6.
County commissioners can approve or reject
the plan, according to the charter, and must act
by June 6, 90 days after McNamara first proposed it. Commissioners cannot amend the plan,
so Commission Chairman Ricardo Solomon was
expected to discuss the plan with McNamara's
office.
If commissioners do not act, the plan automatically takes effect.

•

r

tion will coat, Duggan said funds have been
budgeted for eight new positions, six of which
will be with the Department of Community Justice as that department will take over a $100 million block grant program. Two positions will
be added at the airport to oversee the expansion
there, Duggan said.
The review states that McNamara has proposed 13 additional department divisions and at
least an additional 26 appointees not subject to
commission approval.
Reviewers say the budget control functions
for airports, environment and public services
departments and the division of mental health
have been moved to the Department of Management and Budget, but Duggan said that move
was made to show that Susan Kopinski, who
works at Detroit Metro as finance director
reports to Chief Financial Officer Tom
Naughton with the Department of Management
and Budget.

Review recommended

The review also suggests t h e commission
examine the progress of the departments of
Information Technology, Community Justice
and Jobs and Economic Development.
The responsibility to advise county agencies
on employment discrimination has been transferred to the Department of Personnel/Human
Relations, the review states. Under the charter,
the Division of Human Relations is expressly
authorized for that responsibility and duties
cannot be modified by a reorganization plan.
The charter also states the Department of
Senior Citizens cannot be altered with a reorganization plan. McNamara's plan calls for the
Department of Senior Citizens to continue as a
division of the Department of Health and ComQuestions arise
munity Services and its director to be appointed
Written by Fiscal Adviser James Smith, Com- at the will of the county executive, rather than
mission Counsel Ben Washburn and Auditor for a six-year term sent to the commission for
> General Brendan Dunleavy, the review raises approval, as provided in the charter.
Some of the other formalized changes in
! the question whether a county executive's reorg a n i z a t i o n plan may modify the powers and departments include:
• The Department of Management and Bud^duties of the legislative branch - the commission
~,~r'or more specifically the power to reject the get will have 12 divisions;
• The Department of Health and Community
county executive's appointments.
' Duggan called that question "reasonable," but Services remain at eight divisiprfsT but two preadded that the review did not have specific cases s e n t divisions a r e merged a n d a new one is
where the county executive was taking any added;
t
authority away from the commission.
• T h e D e p a r t m e n t of J o b s a n d Economic
'' "Department heads and deputies are approved Development goes from four to six divisions;
by the commission, while division heads and
• The Department of Community Justice goes
deputies are not," Duggan said.
from two to six divisions; and
• The Department of Airports goes from six to
The review states the plan does not specify
what the additional appointees and reorganiza- eight divisions.

A group of area taxpayers is
asking t h e s t a t e Court of
Appeals to force t h e state
Department of Treasury to
return $172 million in property
tax overpayments over two
years;
The group contends that Treasury bulletins used an inflation
rate of 2.7 percent instead of 1.7
percent as the amount of allowable increase in property assessments.
'That 1 percent (difference) is
further compounded into an
automatic overtax in 1999 and
every year thereafter," said Bill
McMaster, Birmingham publicist and chair of Michigan Taxpayers United.
Among the plaintiffs are Stewart Oldford, Hartland resident

A
and owner of lumber companies to county equalization officers.
in H a r t l a n d and Northville;
The.CPI, measured year to.'
Dominick Vincentini, Oxford year during January, is 1.7 perresident and chair of the Oak- cent. But Treasury calculated
land County Taxpayers Associa- the rate by adding the monthly
tion; Mary MacMaeter, Orion increases and dividing by 12,
resident and secretary of the yielding assessment increases of
Oakland taxpayers group; and 2.7 percent.
Rose Bogaert, Dearborn Height*
The t a x p a y e r s group also
resident and chair of the Wayne charges there is a discrepancy
County Taxpayers Association.
between total st4jte revenue'
Attorney is Jeffrey Meek of reported- by the. State Treasury
Livonia.
•
and state revenue reported by
H e r e is where t h e Engler the U.S. Department of Comadministration erred, according merce. The federal figure is'
to McMaster:
about $10 billion higher,
Proposal A of 1994 l i m i t s McMaster said, asking for an
assessment (tax base) increases independent audit of the state.
to 5 percent or the rate df inflaThe Treasury Department has
tion in the consumer price index, several weeks to file a reply
whichever is lower. The Trea- brief.
. .
sury Department sends notices

SC golf tourney to benefit foundation
Play a little golf and help college education.
The Schoolcraft College Foundation's 16th Annual Golf Tournament is scheduled for Monday,
June 7, at Pheasant Run Golf
Club in Canton.
The tournament helped the
foundation award more than 400
scholarships to Schoolcraft students last year.
Golfers can aim to win the
longest-drive or closest-to-thepin contests. They can drive
home in a new car after a holein-one or collect an extra' $5,000
for winning the Putt for Dough
Contest.
Between events' golfers can use
the recreational and exercise
facilities at the Summit on the
Park Conference Center. End
the day with a meal prepared by
the Summit staff and a live auction.
Golfers will have various golf
packages from which to choose.
For $1,000, the President's Club
Package offers 18 holes of golf

and a cart for four, sponsorship
sign at the tee, preferred golf
time, lunch, golf clinic,'tournament bag tag, use of Summit
facilities, door prizes, contests,
full-course dinner, auction participation and recognition in
Schoolcraft publications.
Morning golf packages at $175
and afternoon packages at $200
will be offered. These include 18
holes of golf and cart, lunch, golf
clinic, tournament bag tag, use
of Summit, door prizes, contests,
full-course dinner and auction
participation.
A hole sponsor package for
$300 can be purchased, which
provides a scholarship sign at
the tee and recognition in
Schoolcraft College publications.
A dinner only package for $35
includes door prizes, a fullcourse dinner and auction participation.
The auction will include:
• A weekend getaway for two
to one of Michigan's premier golf
resorts

• Four University of Michigan
football tickets for either Sept. 4
or Nov. 20.
• Four tickets to t h e Detroit
Lions Thanksgiving Day game,

• Four Red Wing hockey tickets to a private suite a t Joe
Louis Arena, d '
• A framed j e r s e y of Steve
Yzerman

• Footballs autographed by
Lions Charlie Batch, Barry
Sanders and Herman Moore.

PRETTY TILE,
UGLY GROUT?
( T H t STUFF M T W I I W THC T I L S * )

Tired of moldy, missing,
dirty, cracked grout? We
clean, seal, repair, regrout &
stain/chang« color!

FREE ESTIMATES

j

The Grout Doctor
248-358-7383
>v

THINKING ABOUT

c ^

FREE ESTIMATES

(734)525-1930
UNITED TEMPERATURE
8919 MIDDIEKIT • LIVONIA
I M W M ^4

comfort and ease
are top priority

"'**

/ • The Temperature Is Rising

It's Time
To Put

Easy-as-can-be separates
from Mac & Jac.
. ImportecTSizes S-XL.

In Cold
Storage!
In Tfce Only 34* R,—
Light, Humidity & Vermin

Empire-waist, plaid linen
dress in-tight Plue/rnulti, $9Z

f nnfevJU^I V . n l t . I n M i o k i a i H

s.i\« I |t !-> V*5.25 \\_i'_h
D i l i i it h'^ " M i |> I MI

Light blue rib-knit
cardigan, rayon/nylon, $74.
Light-blue sleeveless shell,
rayon/nylon, $54.
Plaid linen pants in
light blue/multi,
sizes 6-16, $64.

( . I I I I'.H k.ltM \ l l ( l

;By Mark Slavera, EC.

Free
( i n r m e n t !>:»!»

A PICTURES WORTH
testimony .and provides an indisputable
No one plans to j;et into art accident,
account of the accident scene These
but drivers can prepare themselves in
photographs can serve as evidence" when
case one occurs One very helptul tool in
the plaintiff i!<>t!> to Court or tiles a
this regard is the disposable camera Car
c U i m • - • • • •
Owner who are--firsi^hted_eno_u^h" to carThe camera is a useful tool At an
ry one of these inexpensive cameras in
j i i i d c n t siene, the first shot should be
their tjlnveboxes tan afford rheniM-Kes
a loni; ^ 0 1 of the scene so all close ups
of an indispensable deviu- should they
that follow may be 'shown to be from
.become involved in an ait idem They
the same inculent Get the p ( u e , point
can provide j photographic .record of
of impact, tfamaiie. people involved,
the cars involved in the acudenr. rhe
and anv contributing factors (such as a
accident scene, and anyone with personpatch <if iic- on the road, div unrtcnted
al injuries This _<raphn rciord <>! events
on f i l m
is a valuable supplement t " eyewitness
H I N T : Never accent anv resjxinsibi lirv or l i a b i l i t y at the scene of an
accident
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No Matter Where You Purchased,
All Furs Need Our Expert Care
Call Today For Fret Pick-L'p
(313) 87J-8300 or (2J8» M2-.1000

WucA
3&W /S9S
Ottrofc 7373 Thvit
DKMfTWWd Htttt 15UN Woodwax
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MARK SLAVENS, P.C.
1081 1 Farininglon Rd. • Livonia • ( 7 3 1 ) 4 2 1 - 5 2 1 0

LIVING TRUSTS ARE NOT WORKING AS PLANNED!
"ADVANCED"
LIVING TRUST WORKSHOP
What your attorney WD NOT
tell you about your Estate Plan...

\
/*» \ * K

Including:
• Learn why your Trust may not work and how
probate may be In your future
• Saving taxes with your Living Trust
• Strategies for reducing risk and maximizing returns
Kk% fftlvty
with your Living Trust assets
Presented by Paul L e d u t , Financial Consultant, and Kirk Farvay, Estate Planning Attorney
FARMINGTON HILLS
WATtRfORB
NQRTrMtM

Birmingham • (248) 644-6900

T u « d \ y . April 27. 1999
1 p.m. - 4 p.m (Afternoon)
LONGACRE HOUSE
24705 Farmlngton Rd
ihw«(i l O a i l M M A I

sons

Livonia « (734) 591 -7696

Rochester • (248) 651 -6000

Complimentary Sirver Qlft Box

Jacobson's Charge

«>

Wednesday. April 28. 1999
6 30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. (evcnfngf
WAtERFOftD TWP. rUBOC L l t t A R Y
5 »68 Ctvk Center Oi

Thursday. April 2 9 1999
6.30 • 8:30 p m (evening)
NORTMVRlt CITY H A U
215 W Main St,

ILVQNJA

BIRMINGHAM

CLARKSTON

Monday. May 3..1999
6 30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. (evening)

Tuesday. May 4. 1999
6 3 0 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. (evening)
BIRMINGHAM COMMUNITY HOUSE
380 S. Bates St

Wednesday. May 12. 1999
6 3 0 p . m . - 8 3 0 p . m (evening)
INDMNOCNCC TWT. U M A K Y
6495 Clariuton Rd

UVONIA CIVK CENTER UMARY

S H O P P I N G HOURS • MON-SAT 1 0 - 9 • OPEN SUN AT NOON
Gift Certificates

\

You uan't protect your furs ai home " •

* 32777 five Mile Rd
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'
AH senvn3fs free ol charge No reservations necessary Kor information car! (?48) 594-1020
Paul Leduc is a Registered Representative with Linsco'Prr^M* Ledger WS8 • 555 S OkJ Woodward 1777 Birmingham. Ml 48009 S*ount«5
1
offered through LmscoPn'vate Ledger >.«emoer NASD'SiPC
"
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Woman of Distinction
tg' be honored on May 4
The Plymouth Chapter of
Delta Kappa Gamma, an inter*
national professional teacher*
society, selected a Woman of Distinction for 1999.
Beverly Brooks will be honored
at a banquet May 4 at the Fox
Hills Country Club. Brooks is a
resident of Livonia.
She began her career as a
speech pathologist in 1963.
Between 1969 and 1980, she was
involved in teacher and parent
training at the preschool level,
and also lent her expertise in
curriculum development. During this same period of time she
authored a parent handbook,
which was the basis for the State
of Michigan's Preprimary
Impaired Program Guidelines.
Administrative duties were
her next calling. In 1984, she
became director of preschool programs in the Wayne*Westland
Community School District. At
the same time she supervised
the Trainable Mentally Impaired

Program at the junior high level.
Her responsibilities expanded
when, in 1991, she became president of the Michigan Division of
Early Childhood.
- This led to her being named
director of the Family Resource
Center in the Wayne-Westland
School District in 1994. She continue* in that role and additionally serves as director of staff
development.
She has also worked as a consultant for Eastern Michigan
University, designed course
work for teacher certification,
served as chairwoman for the
districtwide staff development
committee, chaired Parents Day
for three years, and served on
many committees, both within
the school system and in the outside community.
s
Through the Children's Trust
Foundation and WRESA, Brooks
helped design, produce and perform in a series of eight videos
on parenting.

CITY OF GARDEN CITY
MICHIGAN
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that sealed bids will be received at the City
Clerk, in the Civic Center, 6000 Middlebelt Road, Garden City, Michigan
48135 (734-525-8808) on or before MAY 7, 1999 at 2:00 p.m. for the
following items:
BARRICADES
SIGN MACHINES MATERIALS
TRAILERED ARROW PANEL
LIGHTS, BALLAST AND ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
MAINTENANCE OP TWO WAY RADIO SYSTEM
MINI COLOR SEWER* CAMERA
PNEUMATIC TIRE CASINGS
VEHICLE WHEEL STOP BLOCKS
ROLLED CLOTH TOWEL AND MAT SERVICE
LAWN SPRINKLER SYSTEM REPAIR
CONCRETE FORMS
GENERAL HARD WARE SUPPLIER
PAINT AND PAINT ACCESSORIES SUPPLDZR
Bids must be submitted on forms furnished by the City Clerk, in a sealed
envelope endorsed with the name(s) of item(s).
The City reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids in whole or in
part and to waive any informalities when deemed in the best interest of
the City
<
ALLYSON M. BETTIS
City Clerk-Treasurer
Publiih: April 2S. 1999

CITY OF GARDEN CITY
REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING

OBITUARIES
AlOMZOLTHIY
Services for former Livonia resident Monro Tflley, 75, of Canton
were April 22 in Bereah Baptist
Church with burial at Northview
Cemetery in Dearborn. Officiating was the Rev. Robert J.
Payne. Arrangements were from
Yermeulen Funeral Home.
Mr. Tilley, who died April 18
in Livonia, was born Oct. 19,
1923, in Infinity, W.Va.
He was a member of Berean
Baptist Church. He was a baker
for American Bakeries/Tastee,
retiring in 1986.
He lived in Canton 19 years,
and previously lived in Livonia.
Surviving are his wife, Virgie;
sons, Gary (Terrie) Tilley of
Westland and Thomas (Donna)
Willey of Livonia; daughter/Deborah (Michael) Weiser of Garden
City; sisters, Eva Meadows of
Beaver, W.Va., and Helen Minor
of Winston-Salem, N.C.; nine
grandchildren; and two greatgrandchildren.
Mr. Tilley was preceded in
death by his son, James II.
Memorials may be made to
Berean Baptist Church, 6889
Belleville Road, Belleville, or
Angela Hospice, 14100 Newburgh, Livonia, MI 48164-5010.

Officiating was the Rev. Neil
Swanger.
Domt«.poYNTn
Mr. Blackwell, who died April
Services for Doris Poynter, 78, of
20 at his Westland residence;' -'"
Ypsilanti were April 20 in Ver^
waa born Jan. 11,1941, in T.!.?,
LUCH1IRAMMY
meulen Funeral Home. OfficiatInkster. He lived in this commuServices for Lucille Ramsey, 76,
ing was the Rev. Neil D. Cowl"
of Westland were April 23 in Uht nity 20 years.
ing.
He
waa
a
hi-lo
driver
for
a
n
";•
Funeral Home with burial at
Mrs. Poynter, who die/1 April
auto
parts
supplier.
18 in Ann Arbor, was born Oct.^ Fort Custer National Cemetery
He was a member of WestlanieL
in Augusta, Mich. A VFW Post
6,1920, in Detroit. She was a
Moose.
-'-';;3323 service was April 22.
homemaker.
Surviving are his wife, Joan1,'
Mrs. Ramsey, who died April
Surviving are her son, Steve
sons, Wayne McDowell, William
Poynter of Westland; sister, Bev- 19 in Westland, was born Dec.
McDowell,
Michael and Kenneth
20,
1922,
in
Illinois.
She
was
a
erly Erickson of Redford; four
Blackwell;
daughters,
Lome
homemaker.
grandchildren; and six greatReed,
Sherry
Maasey,
Kathy
Surviving
are
her
husband,
grandchildren.
Blackwell, Dorie Blackburn,
Arvel; sons, Richard, Charles,
Kathy West and MerriLou
Robert,
Russell
and
Gilbert;
ftUDYS E. FOWLER
LaPrise;
mother, Ila Blackwell,
daughters,
Sharon
Schultz,
Services for Gladys Fowler, 82,
two
brothers;
two sisters; 20
Kathy
Christensen
and
Cindy
of Hartland were April 21 in Uht
grandchildren;
and seven greatlanders;
sisters,
Mary
Ely,
MarFuneral Home with burial at
grandchildren.
k
e
t
Carroll
and
Frances
Jones;
Cadillac Memorial Gardens
1¾ grandchildren; and 13 greatWest, Westland.
grandchildren.
FLORENCE LAMKMN
Mrs, Fowler, who died April 17
Mrs. Ramsey was preceded in
Services for Florence Lambdin of
in Wayne, was born Nov. 13,
death by her brothers, Charles
Westland were April 24 in Harry
1916, in Bryson City, N.C. She
Stine and Elmer Stine; sister,
J. Will Funeral Home in Redwas a clerk in the retail busiEmma Cater.
ford.
ness.
.Mrs. Lambdin died April 21.
Surviving are her sons,
Surviving are her husband,
William (Patricia) of Westland
KENNETH E. E4ACKWEU
Arthur; son, James; daughter,
and Edward (Sandra); brother,
Services for Kenneth Blackwell,
Clint White; sister, Mary Jo
58, of Westland were April 23 in Karen Brooks; brother, Peter
Puzzuoli; sisters, Derne Zeppa
Bergquist; six grandchildren;
R.G. & G.R. Harris Funeral
and Ange Colvin; two grandchiland 12 great-grandchildren.
Home with burial at Cadillac
Memorial Gardens in Westland. dren; and one great-grandchild.
Mrs. Fowler was preceded in

CITY OF GARDEN CITY
NOTICE TO ALL CAT/DOG OWNERS:
Animal licenses are currently due on May 1st, 1999. If you have not
renewed your animal license, mail or bring a copy of your rabies
vaccination certificate and the fee of $5 per year to City Clerk's Office, 6000
Middlebelt, Garden City, MI 48135.
ALLYSON M. BETTIS
City Clerk-Treasurer

death by her husband, Frank.
Memorials may be made to
leukemia, kidney or heart funds.

Take a look
at Arts & Leisure

PuWiih: April 22 mi 25,1999

GARDEN CITY POLICE DEPARTMENT
6000 MIDDLEBELT
GARDEN CITY, MI 48138
The following vehicles have been deemed abandoned and will be sold at
Public Auction on Tuesday, May 4, 1999 at 9:00 A.M. The auction is to be
held at Westland Car Care Towing, 6375 Hix Rd., Westland, MI 48i85.
Please note: The bidding will start at the towing and storage charges.
YEAR & MAKE
SHL£
VJN_#.
1983 MERCURY
2DR
2MEBP514DX61354
1986 PONTIAC
2 DR
' 1G2JD27J2G7507152
1990 CHRYSTLER
4 DR
3C3XA5638LT068228
1984 DODGE
VAN
2B7HB23W8EK304840
1979 OLDSMOBILE
2 DR
3R47A9M579270
1986 MERCURY
4 DR
2MEBP95F16X683102
PgMi«h: April 25.1999

record ofBasile was discussed.
• Consultant Weeks discussed how a delayed decision would affect the
project. He also discussed his experience with both Eastern and Basile.
• I t e m 04-99-175 It was moved by Coundlmember Waynick; supported by
Councilmember Lynch: RESOLVED: To award the bid for the Beechwbod,
Birchlawn and Moeller Project Construction Contract to Peter A. Basile
Son*, Inc. and not to the lowest bidder; because the lowest bidder has not
demonstrated the experience of their own in doing underground construction
as contemplated in this project. The estimated amount of the bid is
$708,846.95; including additive alternates No.l through No.4; also including
reinforced concrete as required by Wayne County. AYESi_Mas
Councilrnp"'h<>rn i-ymk,—Kaledas, Biidcue and Waynick. NAYS:
Councilmembers Dodge and Wiacek. ABSENT: None. Motion passed.
•Item, 04.99-176 It was moved by Councilmember Kaledas; supported by
Councilmember Waynick: RESOLVED: To approve field'decision as outlined
in the letter dated March 30,1999 from Wade-Trim to the attention of Acting
City Manager Kocsis dealing with the Beechwood, Birchlawn and Moeller
Pavement Improvements - Field Decision Authority. AYES: Mayor Barker.
uouncilraembers Lynch, Kaledas, Briscoe and Waynick. NAYS:
Councilmembers Dcdge and Wiacek. ABSENT: None. Motion passed.
• I t e m Q44tfl.l77 It was moved by Councilmember Dodge; supported by
Councilmember Kaledas; RESOLVED: To approve the paving agreement with
Gordon" Chevrolet Inc. and the City of Garden City; whereas, Gordon
Chevrolet agrees to pay for a 12-foot extension and will be charged actual cost
of construction which may be higher or lower than the amount stated in the
bid. AYES: Unanimous ABSENT: None.
• I t e m 04-99-178 It was moved by Councilmember Lynch; supported by
Councilmember Waynick: Council requested information pertaining to the
amount of and type of sprays in the lawn maintenance
RESOLVED: To award the following DPS purchases:
1. Ball Field Line Marker, to Shemin Nursery in the amount of $3.75 per

'APRLL12,1999
The Mayor and Council of the. City of Garden City met in Regular Session on
April 12, 1999, at 7:30 p.m., in the Council Chambers of the Civic Center,
6000 Middlebelt Road, Garden City, Michigan.
[REGULAR L'UUNL'IL MKETTNq
Present were Mayor Barker, Councilmembers Dodge, Lynch, Wiacek, Kaledas,
Briscoe, and Waynick. Absent none.
Also present were Acting City Manager Kocsis, Treasure/City Clerk Bettia.fiity Attnrriry Cummingn. Dqimlim'iil nf PliMtr HfTvurfi PirtTtnr Rnmn. nnri
BuildingB and Grounds Supervisor Miller.
The Mayor Announced it was time for Public Discussion for items not on the
agenda,
• I t e m 04.9ft. 170 It was moved by Coundlmember Lynch; supported by
Coundlmember Waynick: RRSOLVF.n- Tn apr.mv» th<> minnt»a frnm tha
meeting of April 5,1999, as presented. AYES: Unanimous. ABSENT: None.
The Mayor announced it was time to receive communications from Boards
and/or Commissions.
No communications from Boards and/or Commissions were received.
T h e Mayor added a Recreation commission appointment t o t h e ,
agenda.
• I t e m 04-99.171 It was moved by Coundlmember Dodge; supported by
Councilmember Wiacek: RESOLVED: To appoint Dawn Frey to the
Recreation Commission foi-a three (3) year term from April 1, 1999
expiration March 31, 2002. AYES: Unanimous. ABSENT: None. The Council
as a Whole discussed the following items:
1. Purchase of EPA Conlin.
__bag.
;_^.._„,.__
•„' . - - . . . : . . - . - , - - -------.
••-••
~"
..
2. Engineer's Report.
2. Athletic Field Mixes, to Williams Trucking in the amount of $8l24 per
S^-Beechwc^.-Birchlawn/MoeUer Project"
ton for Crushed Limestone Meal, and $8.61 per ton for 30A Slag.
a. Special Assessment/Public Hearing.
3.
Lawn
Maintenance, to Turf Pro in the estimated amount of $3,723.00.
b. Construction, Engineering & Phaae'Service.
4. Carpet Gleaning Service for City Buildings', to Farr Cleaning
c. Bid Award for Beech wood, Birchlawn &. Moeller Project.
Specialists in the amount of 0.06 per square foot for carpet cleaning,
d. Bid Award-Additive Alternative No. 5.
$3.75 per chair and $20,00 per sofa.
e. Field Decision Authority.
AYES: Unanimous. ABSENT: None.
4. a- Ball Field Line Marker.
• I t e m 04.99-178 It was moved by Councilmember Wiacek; supported by
b. Athletic Field Mixes.
' • ' . • '
Councilmember Dodge; RESOLVED: To introduce the ordinance and to call
for a Public Hearing on Monday, April 26, 1999 at 7:25 p.m., for the
c. Lawn Maintenance.
Resolution Introducing Refunding Bond Ordinance.
d. City Wide Carpet Cleaning.
WHEREAS,
the City desires to issue and sell its general obligation refunding
5. Resolution Introducing Refunding Bond Ordinance.
.bonds for the purpose of refunding'and defeasing certain outstanding bonds
6. Festival Agreement-Lunguage Change.
of the City; and,
7. Purchase of Votirig Machines,
WHEREAS, the City Charter requires that borrowing and the issuance of
8. Worker's" Compensation Etcesii Reinsurance.
bonds be accomplished by ordinance, such ordinance to be introduced in
9. Lions Club Annual White Cane Fundraiser.
writing by any Councilmember at any regular meeting and thereafter
published, together with a notice setting the time and place for a public
•HtPff 04--99-17¾ It was moved by Councilmember kaledas; supported by
hearing thereon not sooner than 7 days following publication, and that the
Councilmember Lynch: RESOLVED: To call for a Public Hearing on
ordinance thereafter be considered for approval by the Coundl.
Monday, April 26,1999 at 7:15 p.m., pursuant to Section 100.08 of the Garden
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED:
City Code of Ordinances, on the improvement of Beechwood, Birchlawn,
Moeller Street ftopartaf. AYES: Unanimous.Absent; None.
1. That the ordinance attached hereto as appendix A authorizing not to
•Itflf&JMsifclTJ It waa moved by Coundlmember Briscoe; supported by
exceed $11,000,000 Sewage Disposal System Refunding Bonds, Series
Councilmember Wiacek: RESOLVED: To approve Wade-Trim to perform
1999 (Limited Tax General Obligation) is introduced arid a public
Construction, Engineering and Phase Service* in an amount not to exceed
hearing on the ordinance is hereby scheduled for Monday, April 26,
•66,T)00.00. AYES: Unanimous. ABSENT. None
,
1999, at 7:26 p.m., to solicit public comments on the proposed
ordinance. The City Treasurer/Clerk is authorired and directed to cause
• y t P » pa*—. 174 It waa moved by Councilmember Lynch; supported by
notice of the public hearing q to be published in the normal course as
• Councilmember Waynick.' Councilmember* discussed prior projects and
required by the City Charter.
experience of the two lowest bidders. There woe discussion regarding inspector
days bid, and )ww inspectors day* affected the actual cost of the contract; The
2. All resolutions and parts of resolutions insofar as they conflict with the
City Attorney advised. Council on accepting and lor rejecting bid*. Consultant
provisions of this resolution be and the same hereby are rescinded.
Weeks reported hit experience (satisfactory) with the two lowest bidder*.
AYt&Umuumou*. ABSENT: None,
\\ '
RESOLVED: To award the bid to Easier* Concrete Pavutf Company for
•Itsaa 0e%9sV17f It was moved by Councilmember Briscoe; supported by
the Beechwood, Birchlawn and Moeller Pavement Improvements, in the
Councilmember Lynch; RESOLVED: To approve the purchase of excess
estimated amount of 1482,929.00; including additive alternate* No.l through
insurance in the amount of $12,491.00 annually from Employers'
No.4 alao including reinfected concrete as required by Wayne County. AYES:
R e i a a a r a a n Coaapany for a two-year period (5/1/1999 - 4/30/2001) as
Councitmember* Lynch, Kaledas, 'and Wiacek. NAYS: Mayor Barker,
recommended by RsttCo, our third party administrator, and Administration.
Coundlmember* Dodge, Briscoe, and Waynick, ABSENT: None. Motion
AYES: Ima^mou*. ABSENTNone.
failed ••;...;•
••
+ItMLMs*felM H was moved by Coundlmember Dodge; supported by
The Mayor with approval of Council sutpsaaad tha rule* without a \ Coufltilmansbsr Briscoe; RESOLVED: To grant permission to the Lions Club
substantive a»#tt<m a* the floor. After discussion the foUowiaf
to solicit hi Garden City, April 24th and May 1st, subject to receipt of valid
hold harmJse* agreements by each partkipani for their Annual Whit* Can*
Fundi eieer AYES: Unanimous. ABSENT: None.
Council discussed severalconcerns regarding the award of the contract.
The meeung was then adjourned.
• How the number of inspector days were interpreted in the specifications
and contract.
• Eastern's loch of experience in the underground" field to the beet of
ALLYSON M. BETTIS
Council's knowledge and belief at thie tinie. Council was not familiar
Treasurer/City Clerk
with Eastern doing their own work on underground project*. Council:
^•MWU
April
•$,
ises
felt taetern usually subcontracted underground work. The proven

CITY OF GARDEN CITY
ORDINANCE #99-007
NOTICE OF ADOPTION
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that at its Regular Meeting of Monday, April
19, 1999, the City Coundl of the City of Garden City did adopt the' following Ordinance:
ORDINANCE NO. 99-007
The City Council in accordance with the City Charter establishes the'
following pay grade and salary range for the period beginning April 0L>
1999.
THE CITY OF GARDEN CITY HEREBY ORDAINS:
,;
SALARY ORDINANCE: Garden City Supervisory and Professional Personnel Association (GCSPPA):
SECTION 1:
RATE RAWQE
PAY GRADE/TITLE
B. Athletic Coordinator
$25,090-$33,194
All former ordinances or parts thereof conflicting or inconsistent with the.
provisions of this Ordinance are hereby repealed. Except as herein
modified, the said Code shall remain in full force and effect.

SECTION fc
In addition to the above salary established herein, fringe benefits agreed to
at the bargaining table, and made part of the contract, are affirmed and
established as if set out in full.
This amendatory ordinance is declared to be effective upon publicatic,
required by law.
JAMES L. BARKER

ALLYSON M. BETTIS
City ClerksTreasurer

Adopted: April 19,1999
Resolution: 04-99-184
Public Hearing: April 19,1999
PuMiah: April 25.1999

CITY OF GARDEN CITY
ORDINANCE #99-004
NOTICE OF ADOPTION
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that at its Regular Meeting of Monday, April
19, 1999, the City Council of the City of Garden City did adopt the
following Ordinance:
ORDINANCE NO. 99-004
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND TTTLE XI, CHAPTER
123, SUBSECTION 123.40 OF THE CODE OF
ORDINANCES FOR THE CITY OF GARDEN CITY
REGULATING CABLE TELEVISION
THE CITY OF GARDEN CITY HEREBY ORDAINS:
THAT TITLE XL CHAPTER 123, SUBSECTION 123.40 BE
AMENDED TO REDUCE THE NUMBER OF MEMBERS OF THE
CABLE COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION FROM 15 TO 7, PER
THE FOLLOWING LANGUAGE:
SECTION 123.40 STRUCT!FRF^ APPOINTMENT.
There is created a Cable communications Commission consisting of 7
members to be appointed by the Mayor and approved by the City Council.
Each member shall serve a term of three years; provided, however, that
each of the members currently appointed to the Commission shall contii
to serve on the Commission until the expiration of his/her current term.
The Chairperson of the Commission shall be selected by the members and
have the right to vote; In hia absence, the Vice-Chairperson, who shall also
be selected by the Commission, shall act as Chairperson. Four members of
the Commission shall constitute a quorum. Members of the Commission
shall serve without compensation and may be removed from office by the
Mayor with the approval of the City Councjl. Any vacancy in office shall be
filled by the Mayor with the approval of the City Coundl for the remainder
of the term. The Commission shaft prescribe its own rules and regulations
for carrying out its functions and duties.
REPEAL
All former ordinances or parts thereof conflicting or inconsistent with the
provisions of this Ordinance are hereby repealed. Except as herein
modified, the said Code shall remain in full force and effect.
SEVERABILITY.
The City of Garden City hereby declares that if any section, part,
paragraph, sentence or work of the Ordinance hereby adopted is for any
reason held invalid or unconstitutional by any court of competent
jurisdiction, it is the intent of the City of Garden City that it would have
passed all other portions of this Ordinance independent .of the elimination
here from any such portion as may be declared invalid.
SAVINQfl CLAUSE
That nothing in this Ordinance hereby adopted shall be construed to
effect any suit or proceeding pending in any court, or any^ights acquired or
liability incurred, or any cause or causes of action acquired or
existing.under any act or ordinance hereby repealed herein; nor shall nay
just or legal right or remedy of any character be lost, impaired or affected
by this Ordinance.
DATKQFEFEEjCX
This amendatory Ordinance is declared to be effective upon publication
as required by law.
JAMES L. BARKER
Mayor
Adopted: April 12,1999
Reference*: 047-99-183
Publt»»vAf>rilM, i m

ALLYSON M. BETTIS
City Clerk-Treasurer
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uncertain financial future
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BY KMBERLY A. MORTSON
STAfTWwm

kmortaon*oe.homecoinm.net
Hospitals in southeast Michigan are cautious about praising the*
financial data in the 1997 Michigan Hospital Report, released earlier
this week because figures from the last quarter of 1998 paint a very
c&Barent picture of operating and totalmargins than those reflected
in the 200-page report.
Tfaia report states more hospitals are struggling financially, said
Michigan Hospital Association President Spencer Johnson.
"It shows that Michigan hospitals provide valuable benefits to
their communities to improve overall health and that the vast majority of the state's hospitals are performing as weft as, or better than,
expected. It demonstrates that, although costs and payments of
Michigan hospitals are in line, with regional and national hospital
norms, declining operating margins signal financial trouble in the
future."

Low profit, high debt
\
1

Profit margins disclosed in the' report have dwindled by half on
more since the numbers for this year's report (1997 data) were calculated. Local hospitals fault the cuts in Medicaid and Medicare reimbursement and increasing pharmaceutical costs with the dramatic
variances from one year to the next.
"Similar to other hospitals, the financial viability of St. Mary's is
being-impacted by declining Medicaid reimbursements and high
pharmaceutical costs," said Julie. Sproul, director of Community
Relations at St. Mary Hospital in Livonia. "We are continuously
looking at ways to provide high quality care in the most cost effective
way."
'
P
Those sentiments were echoed by personnel from Botsford General
Hospital, Gardeh City Hospital, Henry Ford Health System, Oakwood Healthcare Systejn, Providence "Hospital, and St. Joseph Mercy
Health System. , +
While the report validates the ongoing financial challenges the
health care industry faces, it also includes clinical performance data^
for Michigan hospitals^nd four-year trends for each hospital's performance on eight types of cases, and information on community
benefits.
Based on their patient populations, .the MHR shows hospitals are
performing as expected or better in clinical areas such as knee and
h3p replacements, valve repairs, coronary artery bypass grafts, nonsurgical heart cases and C-section and-VBAC (vaginal birth after

• 'Similar to ottm ho*pttal*Vtte financial
ty of $ t Mary'tlibalngbniMKt^by d ^ l i ^
MacHcaM nataMMifaaajanla ana nijpi pharmacautJ"
cat coats.Wa ara cantfouotiary looking at way* to
provMa high quality cars In ths most cost sffaotivsWay/

This is the second year MHA has compiled and released community benefit information on programs and services provided by hoepitala to their local communities. Of the 122 nonprofit hospitals thai
participated in the 1997 survey, $466 million in uncompensated cam*
was provided to citizens across the state of Michigan - not including
approximately $232 million in bad debts owned to hospitals.
Programs and services provided by Botsford, Garden City, Henry
Ford, Oakwood, Providence, St. Joe's and St. Mary Hospitals included subsidized inpatient and outpatient services, primary care clinic*,
Julie Sproul community
education/outreach, health screenings and subsidized
-director community relations, St. Mary Hospital community contributions totaling 8,257,423 visits or encounters during 1997.
;;
This report verifies some of the strengths that we have and serves
as a useful piece of information for people to make informed health
Caesarean) rates for outcomes in length of stay and mortality rates.
care decisions," said Nancy Dumas, public relations coordinator for
Performance examples include:
Botsford Hospital in Farmington Hills.
B St." .Joseph-Mercy Hospital-Ann Arbor had the lowest C-section
The Michigan Hospital Report is only one of several publications
rate and among the highest vaginal birth after C-section rate among that report hospital data. The public disclosure of financial informa"allof the hospitals reporting. .
tion and patient outcomes was generated to "improve health and
a Since 1994, Providence Hospital and Medical Centers reduced health care delivery in Michigan'' as well as providing consumers a:
the average length of stay for hip and knee replacement patients by foundation for selecting a health care provider based on their physitwo days, according to Dr. Michael Deegan, senior vice president of cal and emotional needs.
• medical affairs.
"We hope they look at the data and incorporate it into their deciB Botsford General Hospital provided transportation for 39,000 sion process. It is a convenient way for people to seek out the quality
individuals at a cost of $525,000 and health screenings on 120 occa- care they are looking for, however, it is only a snapshot of a select
sions, serving 7,294 people at a cost of $142,000.
group of factors out of many that should be taken into consideraa $40 million worth of uncompensated care (payment not received,' tion," said Deegan of Providence Hospital.
only a portion of the cost reimbursed or uncollected charges) was
Garry C. Faja, president and CEO of Saint Joseph Mercy Health
provided by Henry Ford Hospital-Detroit, said Steve Velick, CEO System, said the report demonstrates a hospital's commitment to
Henry Ford Hospital.
maintaining-and improving care.
B Trend lines show Oakwood has decreased medical cases length
"We have a clinical team in place that has developed methods to
of stay from 6.02 in 1994 to 4.96 in 1997.
shorten lengths of stay for those specific cases that do not compro• a St. Mary Hospital provided $2.8 million in uncompensated care mise quality of care or patient satisfaction. It fits very well with the
to approximately 40,000 people in 1997, said Sproul.
goal of the MHA report, which is to help hospitals continuously
B Garden City Hospital saw length"bf stay averages within range improve their quality and provide a high level of care to the commuor lower than expected on several cases. Terry Carroll, director of nities they serve."
Development and Community Relations, said the hospital sees that
The 1999 Michigan Hospital Report is available for review at most
as a positive since their patient mix consists of a higher elderly popu- public libraries
in the state and on the Internet
at
lation and patients are kept until they are well enough to go home or www.mha.org/mhr4. Published copies are available for $25 by writsent to a skilled nursing center rather than transferred out of the ing to: 1999 Michigan Hospital Report, 6215 W. St. Joseph Highway,
system.
Lansing, MI 48917.

Far-reaching benefits

County HMO makes health care affordable for small business
JlealthChoice, Wayne County's program to allow small businesses
tojprovide health care coverage for employees, recently signed up its
lOJOOOth subscriber.
*The record number is proof of how beneficial this program Is to
employers," said'Edward McNamara, Wayne County executive.
"rfealthChoice has allowed small businesses such as hair salons^ gas
stations and party stores to finally provide health coverage for their
employees. It proves creative, outside-the-box thinking can really
mfike a difference."
HealthChoice, managed by Wayne county, hosted a gathering at
the Hunter House in Detroit — the location specifically chosen
because the new'downtown restaurant recently signed up as the
haalth care program's 1,000th business. Enrolling the business
brinight in the program-'s 10,000th customer.
HealthChoice'provides comprehensive health care coverage for

businesses employing three or more employees. Premiums are split
three ways: 1/3 is paid by the employer, 1/3 is paid the employee and
1/3 paid by HealthChoice. To qualify, companies must also have 90
percent of their business in Wayne County, haveirwork force where
50 percent or more of the employees average less than $10 an hour
and not have offered health care benefits in the past year.
The program started in 1994 when McNamara was grappling with
how to help businesses with skyrocketing health care costs. Now,
more than 30 new businesses are signing up for coverage each
month. The coverage also acts as an incentive to bring businesses to
the county and to keep them there.
"It's a super program," said Judy Franulic, a HealthChoice customer for one year^and owner of The Drycleaning Station in Livonia
and Northville. She read about HealthChoice in a flyervsj
home and now has at least fivr rmnlnyrrn
fmrrtrffaflT-^ rnr^llad

"I'm thrilled with it. There'sreal peace of mind having the coverage." j
. Franulic's business is one of 48 in Livonia signed up for the cover- •
age. The program includes 13 Canton businesses, nine in Garden City, eight in Plymouth, 23 in Redford and 26 in Westland. Detroit ;
has the most businesses covered with 464.
,
Employees of the businesses must not be eligible for government
health benefits and work at least 20 hours a week and expect to
work more than five months. Employee premiums can be as little as
$41 a month. Health care services include prescription drugs, emergency services, hospitalization and ambulance service. Supplemental
coverage on services such as vision care and dental care are available,
Forjuw^-mfbrmatTon about HealthChoice, call (800) WELLNOW.
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the summer took thai is clear, sheer
and sun-touched, vvitrusublle washes of colour.
k

Must haves for the season include:

^

-

Powderlights - instant radiance for any complexion, $ 4 5 . \
Glossimer - intense frost and shine J$r sheerly beautiful lips, $22.50
Nail Glaze Quick Dry - just a hint of tint, $ 15.50.
Waterproof Mascara Extreme Wear - for full, beautifuMashes, $20.
Triple Colour Crayon • for eyes, cheeks and lips.
*
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One pencil does it a II, $30.. .
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Towers from page Al
If

excitement as was generated
"There are a lot of very active
when the building originally 90-year-olds here. The meal prof
opened its doors.
gram contributes to that. NoV
"feeing involved from the just for the sustenance they' get !
beginning of this, dream of safe from eating, but for the social-!
and decent housing for senior ization. Wiey come down, mfifj'
citizens has been very fulfilling. with their friends and »i$y
I feel like the residents can be active," Taylor said, noting that .
proud of their address," said . mental stimulation is the m*w
Marjorie Gartz, president of thV key to both health and longevity.
Elderly Housing Corp, (EHC); * *Th* xnost danigerouf thing w
nonprofit organization created seniors is isolation. If th«y start
by the city's housing department~'V; g^ttuig isolated, they get lonely,
to govern the building. Garti*»;• • they get depressed, and they
involvement dates back to wh&i'''..die." .
-•:••:• :^:%she was the recording secretaryx4: : Another benefit has. been the
at the 1977 meeting where T^yTi; addition of a computer lab,
lor made his initial proposals.
which gives tenants access to the
Originally named Central City World Wide Web.
Park Towers, the building was
"We use the e-mail and the
rededicated as the Thomas F. Internet. Just like the young
Taylor Towers during a ceremo- kids*" said Pat Welch, who has
ny on Sept. 25, 1981, in honor of been a resident at Taylor Towers
the man who was largely respon- for "two happy years."
sible for its construction. IroniT h i s is'a very good thing for __
cally, Taylor, who served as the seniors. It keeps their minds - *
mayor between 1976 and 1981, sharp and active," said Helen
was appointed as the executive Krumm, who was e-mailing her
director of the EHC in 1985, and son in Arizona as she sat at one
remains so today. It is a position of the computers. Krumm said
he says he is privileged to have, t h a t during the evenings the
though it makes for confusion computer lab can be a crowded
once in a while.
place.
"People are always coming up
Some things haven't changed
to me and asking if I own the over the years. Taylor Towers
building, which of course I has always been in high
don't," Taylor joked.
demand, and has been full since
As-executive director, Taylor is day one. Currently, there is
responsible for several duties nearly a three-year waiting list
including day-to-day manage- for future tenants.
ment of the building, as well as
One indication t h a t Taylor
being in charge of planning pro- Towers is providing an environgrams and services for the ten- ment which is conducive to
ants. The job has also given him longevity is the fact that there
STAFt PHOTOS W TOM BAWUY
the opportunity to see the fruits are still two dozen of its original
OrHlne user: Chester Syjud uses the computers at Taylor Towers on a daily basis. He uses the Web site, checks of
his
his labors.
tenants living in the building'
E-mail and plays games.
"This place has turned out to Referred to as the "79ers," these
be so much more than what we residents are a focal point of th£
anticipated," Taylor said : *If you 20th anniversary celebration;
sat down and made up a list of which culminates with a cpcktaij'
criteria that you wanted to have party on April 29.
for a senior building, you would
Overall, there are 300 tent
end up with something like who make the building tKeir
this."
home, most of whom couldn't W
The building has seen its happier.
.1. |
share of changes over the years,
'This is a beautiful place to be;
Taylor said.
It is a peaceful sanctuary for
Although Taylor Towers has seniors," said Nathaniel Hall}
always offered its tenants a host 74, a Great Lakes Steel retiree
of services, they have continu- - and a "79er."
ously been added. Security
Occasionally, some residents
g u a r d s regularly patrol the do find reason to complain
premises, and residents have though.
,.
access to a library, clinic, beauty
"There's one bad thing about
salon, and workout room. Taylor living here," said Welch. "When
feels the most important addi- you go in the dining room, and
Socializing; Taylor Towers residents Helen Krumm
tion has been a dining room and eat a lot of the very good food,
(left to right)yLucille^chilling, Garnet Young, Marthe implementation of a meal you can gain a little weight."
Towers at 20: Taylor Towers will be celebrating 20
guerite Harriman and Earl Agrima enjoy alight
program, offering lunch five days _It's a good thing there is a
moment at a social coffee hour.
.during n prngrnrnnn Thursday, April 29.
a week at.a reduced price.
workout room.
•

"I sold my piano right away!"
Anna D. of Bloomfield Hills

We're pleased to introduce a few of the
many folks who are also ~stngrng our praises.
M. P. of Farmlngton Hills advertised two cars—
"I was amazed with the response from The Observer & Eccentric. My husband
couldn't believe the calls we received—you don't need to put in a lot of detail,*'
your items i ^ s e l l i "
Marc C. of Northville advertised his open house—
"I had several people show up and received three offers. I closed the deal
within three days." *>
Karen A. of Franklin was looking for a live-In housekeeper—
"I was very pleased with the response. I was reluctant to place the ad, but I'm
so glad I did. I received more than 30 calls and have several good candidates."
Lori C. of Troy advertised her car and furniture—
"I had great success—the Observer and Eccentric Classifieds give great
exposure to a lot of wonderful, polite, sincere people."
; ;;
( -!

Janice P. of Plymouth advertised her estate tele—
"I had tremendous response. Calls from everywhere—they all
read The Observer. T'rri very pleased."

Mark C. of West Bloomfield advertised his furniture—
"I sold nearly the whole Drexel Heritage collection on the first day. Everyone
who called and bought merchandise saw my ad in the Observer. Your clientele
is much better than other papers I've used."

Gloria Q. of Bedford advertised her car—
"j sold it yesterday. Your Classifieds worked great; I'll definitely
use your newspaper agalnl"

Myra F. of Farmlngton HIlls advertised her duplex—
"I've had the best response from your newspaper. I'd rather place an ad with
The Observer & Eccentric than with either of the major Detroit papers."
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CHEF JOSEPH STYKE

Pale pilsner
smooth and
mellow brew

T

his is the time of year that I really start having a taste for pilsners. Could it be that I was
from Bohemia in a previous life?
Maybe I was a court brewer for King
Wenceslas of the Christmas carol
fame, or perhaps it's just because I'm
a big fan of saaz hops and have been
waiting 16 weeks for that lager to be
ready.

Pilsner Urquell
In the meantime, there is plenty of
Pilsner Urquell to be had. Located in
the city of Plzen in the Czech Republic, Plzensky Prazdroj was established
in 1842. Up until that time, almost all
beer was pretty dark, even when it
was called pale.
Advances in malting and drying of
barley, coupled with a yeast'strain
brought from Munich in 1840, the
very soft water of the area, cold and
slow fermentation, and long cool
lagering helped produce a very pale
yellow, crystal clear, smooth and mellow beer.
Urquell uses renowned barley from
Moravia, and the equally renowned
Saaz hop from the Zatec region of
Bohemia, to give its beer a pleasant
spiciness in aroma and taste with a
dry finish.
What's really amazing is t^at not
long ago the beer was fermented in
775 gallon open wooden vessels for 12
to 14 days, then put underground into
1,000 gallon pitch lined wooden tanks
in 6 miles of tunnels for 13 more
weeks. This is not your average pilsner.
.
I know I've mentioned this a few
times, but Dean at the Big Rock Chop
House in Birmingham makes a really
tasty pilsner with a boatload of hops
he has flown in from the Czeeft
Republic. It's a true taste treat that's
not available all the time, but when it
is, it goes fast.

Tasty dish

NOV/. On t o the fond'part

T.aflfcTiifla.

day, my friend Stawarz called and
8aidj)Qjina+ bis significantothery-had
a meeting. I answered, "so does
Michelle."
He had the Urquell, and said that I
had to come up with dinner. Since
there's a seafood market close to my
house, and Urquell is great with fish,
fish it was.
This is a slight twist on an entree
we serve at the Water Club Seafood
Grill.
SWEET POTATO
ENCRUSTED' WHITErTSH
2-f8ounce) pinboned whitefish fil—

- -let*-*--'--•— - : • • - - - -

;

----

2 big sweet potatoes
5 tablespoons white horseradish,
(or more if you like it)
4 tablespoons grated onion
.1/4 cup olive o i l --

-

Bake sweet potatoes at 35D°f until
half-way done, about 30 minutes.
..Remove from oven and cool completely.
Remove the skin from the potatoes
and grate potatoes, as if you were making hash browns, into a bowl. Add
horseradish and onion, mix well.
Lay the whitefish flesh side up and
press an even layer of the potato mixture on the fish to completely cover it.
(You do not have to use up the whple
mixture on the fish, you will have some
left over, it's great in the morning
v formed into little pancakes, sauteed and
served with an omelet for breakfast).
Pour oil into a nonstjck»saut4 pan and
heat it until a small piece of potato sizzles nicely. Take a long spatula, and
slide it under the fish. Tilt the pan so
the oil goes to one side and place the
fish potato side down in the pan. Give it
a small shake to get the oil under it.
Cook for about 3 minutes or until gold-
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LOOKING AHEAD
What to watch for in Taste next week:
• Focus on Wine
• Main Dish Miracle
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arbecue buddies Al Flores of Livonia and
Glenn/Cox of Trenton met at work and
learned they had a lot in common.
Both like being outdoors. They work in the
Wayne County engineering department overseeing road construction projects.
When they're home with their families they
enjoy barbecuing and making things out of
ideas.
B.B.Q. Basting Buddy brings the sauce and
basting brush together in one piece taking
some of the messinesa put of barbecuing. Screw
the brush onto your favorite bottle of barbecue
sauce.
_
"You prefts.a lever to let the sauce flow onto
the brush. Let go the lever when you have
enough, and finish basting," said Al. "Sauce
that has come in contact with the food does not
flow back into the bottre."
It's dishwasher safe, and rinses easily after
use. A cap, designed to look like a chef s hat,
covers the bottle when it's not in use.
B.B.Q. Basting Buddy was Glenn's idea. Al
helped bring it to fruition.
"I just bought a new grill and didn't want to
get it dffty," said Glenn, "I was trying to figure
out a way I could get the barbecue sauce onto
the food and keep the grilhclean."
hn tnnlr r h n —

turkey baster out of the kitoh pn ^ r f l W p r atid
went downstairs td the basement to tinker.
^iHifl grandfather-was an-mveulor, too, a n d - ~
family members say Glenn inherited his genes.
He enjoys creating something when he sees a
need for it.
U
I cut a hole in the turkey baster bulb and
put it on top of an Open Pit barbecue sauce bottle," said Glenn.
Later he went to the hardware store and
bought a wallpaper brush. He taped the brush
to the bulb with electrical tape to see if it would
work., .
Sauce poured out of the bottle too fast. Glenn
worked on his idea. He shortened the brush
handle and created a valve.
"It worked, and I was tickled pink," he^aid.
"I used it for awhfle."—
""
That was about 2-1/2 years ago. Glenn
approached Al with his idea, and he thought it
was a good one.
, .'..•..
Al called his cousin Ken Yanez, who has'customized cars since he was a kid, and asked for
help making a prototype.-^Yanez-owns SpeciaH1
Projects, Inc. in Plymouth Township and even

Barhocuer's friend: Juggling barbecue
sauce-andabastingbrushcanbe-diffccult. B.B.Q. Basting Buddy screws vnto
the top of most barbecue sauce bottles.
A valve regulates the flow of sauce onto
the bristles.
.
worked on former President Richard M. Nixon's
limo.
. *•
With the seed planted, the guys said they felt
like Jack in the Beanstalk who sold the family
cow for three magic beans; Their "magic bean"'
cost them $2,500.. .^ • |
"I'm conservative," said Glenn. "Hell (Al)
take the risk,~W*^gP«i tbgfctherr"Nodding his head inagreement, Al adds,
"There's a lot of respect between us."
Believing they had a great idea; they looked
for people who might be interested in licensing
B,B.Q. Basting Buddy, but struck out.
With prototype in hahd,,they searched for,
^nd found eTTnajruiacTtu^r: with Kelp from John
Avgoustis at Detroit Quality Brush in Livonia,

"We paid lots of money and ended up with
15,0001>eans' B:B.Q. Basting Buddies," said Al.
"We just plugged away at it, little by little.*
They applied for a patent, designed the package, and took it oh the road to home and garden
and home and improvement shows at Novi
Expo Center and Cobo.
So far, it's been a hit. "We've sold about
10,000," said Flores who called just before we ,
went to press to say that Farmer Jack will be
offering the B.B.Q. Basting Buddy for sale at
metro Detroit stores "soon."
You can purchase the B.B.Q. Basting Buddy
for $6.95 at all three Westborn Market locations— Livonia, Dearborn, and Berkley; Byrd's
Meat Market in Livonia; Town 'If Country
Hardware in Garden City; and Northside Hardware in Wayne, •'' V. .-.v., ,•;.. •*.,.. .:.-r ,
It's also available by mail order for $6.95 plus
$3.60 shipping and handling. Make check
payable to Uneek Enterprises, Inc., and mail to
Uneek Enterprises, 19548 Hillcrest, Livonia,
MI 48152. To place your order by phone, call
(248) 478-6575.
Call for information about carrying the
B.B.Q. Basting Buddy in your store.
"It's-pur American dream," said Al, "We have
high expectations^but it's just getting started."
. They hope to sell a lot of B.B.Q? Basting Buddies so they can give back to the community.
Customers have written tn say-how mwh
they enjoy using the product.
Who known, it might not be long betore
B.B.Q, Basting Buddy becomes a household
word, just like another familiar name in barbecuing, *Weber" that began with an idea.
George Stephen was tired of cooking outdoors
on an open-broiler grill. The year was 1952,
and he was working for Weber Brothers Metal
Works/in Chicago. Stephen had experience
shaping metal. He experimented and found
that too metal half-spheres used for naviga-tionafbuoys could be fashioned into a covered
barbecue grill. Hi8 grill could'be used whether
it was rainy or snowy and maintain ah even
temperature.
Friends laughed at his invention, but (.
Stephen began selling the odd-shaped grill's to
friends and neighbors. In the late 1950s he
bought out the barbecue division of Weber
Brothers Metal Works, became sole owner and
worked full time designing, manufacturing and
selling the Weber kettle ; The kettle is the flagship product of the Palatine, 111., based WeberStephen Products Co. manufacturers of char- .coal a nd gas barbecue^ri Iter
"" "~

CHOCOLATE CHIPPER COOKIES
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eat a lot of granola."
This chocolate chip cookie is full of
surprises — raisins, shredded coconut,
granola and oatmeal. •
At Beverly Hills Grill, 31471 Southfield Road, (south of 13 Mile Road) in
Beverly Hills, the cookies are served
warm with a scoop of vanilla ice cream.
They're not on the menu at the other
Robert's Restaurants, but served at
parties and other catered events.

4 1/2 cups light brown sugar"
24 ounces unsalted butter, softened
6 large e^gs
3/4 cup vanilla
4 cups raisins
6 cups all-purpose flour
1 tablespoon baking soda
1 tablespoon salt
1 1/2 teaspoons baking powder
9 cups chocolate chips
3 cups shredded coconut
3 cups granola
3 cups oats (old-fashioned,
uncooked)
4 1/2 cups walnut pieces

Preheat oven to 400°K.
Cream butter and sugar in mixer. Add
eggs and vanilla. Mix all dry ingredients
(flour, baking soda, salt and baking powder) together and slowly add to the

-1

•; ;

^-:

See recipes inside.

Chocolatey cookies are a chip
Chocolate Chipper Cookies, a: recipe
from Giovanni Jack Leone, corporate
chef of Robert's Restaurants, which
includes Streetside Seafood, 220, Beverly Hills Grill and Edison's, is a keeper.
'
"Lots of people ask me for it," said
Leone. "It's a recipe we developed when
I was in Colorado where I h a d ' a
gourmet take-out restaurant. We sold a
lot of these cookies."
Leone describes the cookie as a
chocolate chip cookie with a Western
flair. "It's a combination of a couple of
recipes," he said. "We worked with oatmeal and granola cookie recipes and
said 'let's put.all this together.' Out
West near Boulder and Denver, people
are outside 360 days of the year. They

sWr mm* n TOM HAWLIT

Buddies: A£ Flores (left) and Glenn C6x co-invented the clever B.B.Q. Basting
Buddy.

BYKBELYWYGONK
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the rest
creamed mixture while mixing.
Blend in remainder of ingredients..
Refrigerate dough until firm, about i.
hour, before baking. Bake at 400°F for
approximately 10 minutes depending on'
your oven.
Makes 45 large cookies.
Recipe compliments of Giovanni Jack .
Leone, Corporate Chef. Robert's Restaurants.
What's your favorite recipe to share?
Send us your recipe, and if it's chosen
to be featured in Taste, we'll send_you a
'newly published cookbook.
Send recipes for consideration iti
Recipe to Share to Keely Wygonik, Taste
Editor, 36251 Schoolcraft', Livonia, MI
48150, or fax (734) 591-7279 or email
ktvygonik@oc.homccofnm.net Look for
Recipe to Share on the third Sunday of
the month in Taste.
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$Ucipe$ from "Weber's Art of
tk* Grill," (Chronicle Books, $3$)
written by experts at Weber*
Stephen Product's Co., the manufacturer of Weber barbecue grills
and accessories. Look for it in
bpokstores beginning May i.

llime,
1 teaspoon honey
1 Jalapeno chile, seeded and
minced
1/8 teaspoon ground cumin

In a small bowl, mix together :
the olive oil, oregano, cayenne pepper and salt. Brush the mixture
over.both sides of the tuna steaks.
Cover with plastic wrap and marinate in the refrigerator at least 15
minutes or as long as 46 minutes.

5 Direct/Medium Heat
CFof the time:
• : • • • .

,; 3 tablespoons olive oil
•I 2 tablespoons finely chopped
£;• fresh oregano

Serve warm with the citrus relish. Serves 4.
COFFEE-AND-PEPPER-CRUSTED
.
NEW YORK STEAKS
Direct/High Heat

To make the relish: With a
sharp knife, cut the skin and outer
white pith from the oranges. Slide
the knife down one side of each
orange segment, then down the
other side, removing the segments .
as you go.

•X/2 teaspoon cayenne pepper
1 teaspoon Kosher salt
4 ahi tuna steaks, each 7 to
8 ounces and 1-inch thick

For the relleh:

2 tablespoons whole coffee
beans
2 tablespoons whole black
peppercorns
4 New York (strip) steaks,
each about 3/4 pound and
1-jnch thick

Cut the. segments into 172-inch
pieces and place them in a bowl.
Follow the same procedure for the

"4 small oranges, about 6
ounces each

Cheers

Grill the tuna steaks directly
over medium heat, turning once,
for 4 minutes total for rare or as
long as 8 minutes total for well
done.

1 teaspoon red pepper flakes

ITRUS TUNA STEAKS

W

lime and combine with the orange
pieces. Add the honey, jalapeno
chile, red pepper flakes and cumin.
Stir and toss to mix well.

Vegetable oil for brushing
cooking grate

Kosher salt to taste

Coarsely grind the coffee beans
and peppercorns in a food proces' sor or coffee grinder. Press mixture evenly oh both sides of the
steak.
Lightly brush the cooking grate
with vegetable oil. Grill the steaks
directly over high heat, turning
once, for about 8 to 10 minutes, or
until cooked to desired doneness.
Remove the steaks from the
grill. Season both sides with salt.
Allow to rest for 2 to 3 minutes
. before serving.
Serve warm. Makes 4 servings. •
S'MORES A u GROWN UP

8 graham crackers, each one
split ih half
8 thin squares (2 inches each)
premium chocolate such as
Valhrona
8 large marahmallows
4 long metal skewers (or 4 long
bamboo skewers soaked in water
for at least 30 minutes)
Bring a small saucepan filled
three-quarters with water to a "•
boil. Add the orange strips, blanth
for 2 minutes, and then drain.
In the same^mall saucepan,
bring 2 cups water and the two
cups sugar to a boil, stirring to dissolve the sugar..'
Reduce the heat tea simmer,
add the orange strips, and simmer
stirring occasionally, until tender,
about 10 minutes.

Direct/High Heat
Peel of 1 medium orange, with
most of the white pith removed,
cut into 1/4-inch wide strips"
2 cups plus 2 tablespoons sugar

Have a small bowl ready with
the remaining 2 tablespoons of

sugar in it. Drain the orange strips
and quickly put them in the bowl
of sugar, tossing them with a fork
or tongs. Allow the orange strips to
dry on a rack at room temperature
fbr24hours.
Place each graham cracker half
on a plate, setting a square of
chocolate on top of each one. Add 1
or.2 pieces of candied orange peel
to each piece of chocolate. Thread
2 marshmallows onto each end of
each skewer: Hold the marshmallows just above the cooking grate
directly over high heat and turn
slowly until lightly browned, 2 to 3
minutes.
Slide a warm marshmallow onto
each square, placing the remaining graham cracker halves on top.
Gently press together and wait
until the marshmallows melt the
chocolate slightly, about 1 minute.
Serve immediately.
Makes 8 S'Mores.

COOKING CALENDAR
from page Bl

Send items for consideration in
Cooking Calendar toKeely Wygotorical Village in Livonia on July nik, Taste editor; Observer &
24. Well keep you updated as it Eccentric Newspapers, Inc.,
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, MI
gets closer to the event.
48150, or fax (734) 591-7279.
For more information, visit
www.michiganbeerguide.com on GROCERY STORE TOUR
the Internet or call Rex HalfpenSandra Dalka-Prysby, author
ny, publisher of the Michigan of "Slow but Sure" will show
Beer Guide (248) 628-6584.
shoppers how to best fill their
grocery carts to achieve their
weightloss goals, 11 a.m. t o . l
Chef Joseph Styke is sous chef p.m. Sunday, May 2 at Kroger on
at the Water Club Seafood Grill Maple at Woodward in Birmingin Plymouth, and an award-win- ham. Her book, which chronicles
ning home brewer.
the journey that led to her losing
Look for his column on the 170 pounds will be available' for
last Sunday of the month in purchase. "Haying a book signing a t a grocery store may be
Taste.
unusual, but this will allow me
the opportunity to help others
become more familiar with lowcalorie and low-fat food items,"
said Dalka-Prysby. "I'll remind
shoppers of the importance of

en brown.
Slide spatula under the fish, tilt
pan and replace fish skin side
down. Cook 2 minutes, remove and
place fish on a baking sheet.
Change the oil, if needed, and
repeat with the other fillet. Place
in a preheated 350°F oven and
bake for 10 minutes, serve. Serves
2.

Summer Festival
Mark your calendars, t h e
hugely successful Michigan
Brewers Guild Summer Festival
is returning to Greenmead His-

NatiD«olWTurnoff/f^%
U/edtOfHitQW&H&t

— — -CLIP & S A V E - — — —

Break the T.V habit and save
10%-30% on afantasticvariety of
activWelforthe whole fcmwy.
S.ivc 10

1 / 2 PRICE SALE
HALF-OFF*, o r LESS

-JO

Friday at (800) 474-5568.
Backyard chefs can.ask GrillCongregation Shir Tikvah,
3900 Northfield Parkway, Troy Line operators any question
is hosting the Michigan Jewish about outdoor cooking and
Food Fair, noon to 4:40 p.m. receive a free booklet, "Weber's
MfCtttOAN INTERNATIONAL
Cooking
competitions, children's Beyond Burgers Barbecue BookWOMEN'S SHOW
entertainment and other surpris- let," that's full of barbecue inforThursday, April 29 to Sunday, es. Admission is $12 adults, $7 mation, tips and information.
May 2 at the Novi Expo Center, children ages 6*12, children
43700 Expo Center Dr., Noyi fea- under 5, free — includes 5 tasttures national and local celebrity ing tickets. For more informa- CHERRY RECIPE BROCHURE '
chefs including Martin Yan, Rick tion, call (248) 547-6053.
Cherries are fun and flavorful
Rodgers, Joy Martin, Jimmy
as
consumers will discover in the
Schmidt, Kathleen Hawkins, VEGETARIAN COOKING CLASSES
latest
collection of cherry recipes
Executive Director of the MichiOffered by Lenore's Natural for the Cherry Marketing Instigan Beef Industry Commission, Cuisine, 22899 Inkster Road,
and Chef Michael Bush of the Farmington Hills. Call (248) tute "Fun fare with Cherries."
Kroger Co. of Michigan. Other 478-4455 for registration inforThe booklet is available by
highlights include fashion shows mation.
sending a postcard with your
& entertainment, health & fitname, address and ZIP code to:
ness information, food sampling. MACRO VAL
Cherry Marketing Institute, P.O.
Show hours are 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Offering a variety of macrobi- Box 30285, Dept. Fun, Lansing,
Friday-Saturday, 11 a.m. to 6
MI 48909-7785.
p.m. Sunday. Admission $7 at otic cooking classes, call (734)
the door, $6 in advance a t 261-2856 for information.
Kroger stores. Children 4-12 are
It contains kitchen tested
$3; children under 4, free. For
recipes including cherry pie,
more information, call (800) 849- QR1LL-UNE
cherry banana bread and cherry
0248
or
If you've got questions about cheesecake with many color phogrilling, call the Weber Grill- tos.
www.southernshows.com
Line, 8 a.m.-to 6 p.m. Mondayreading food labels and how eating'proper food portions can
make all the difference in shedding pounds."

NMCHMAN JEWISH FOOD FAIR

on:

JM7W 12 Hi* Bw*%.M«h%m (14*) M-U IS
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1/2 OFF, or less/on all Pepperidge Farm
cookies, crackers, and bread items.
1/2 Off MSRP on layer cakes, & turnovers.
M/2 Off thcsuggf
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Due to Popular Demand...
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LIVONIA

STERLING HEIGHTS

29115
Eight Mile R<1.
(248) 477-2046

2183
17 Mile Rd. at DequinHre Rcl.
"
(810)264-3095

Specializes in reglazing your
bathtub, ceramic tile, fiberglass enclosures, kitchen
cabinets and countertops in
any color.
^
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U.S.D.R. Choke • Boneless

U.S. Grade fl'Uon Si

CS5 ROUS RUMP ROUST

Ctntir Cut

PORK "
CHOPS

„ __ ! B ^^.„
^.^^-¾.^^¾¾^¾

$1*9
IB.
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U.S.D.B.C
Choke

0.S.DDR. Choke

I.V.STMP STCBKS STCtLVBttf

$459

Ssiu

UV
U.S.DA Choice

mam
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TresM The Very destffl

#1 SPARC ftlBS
WBeP

6mU I U3.

U.S. Gradeft• teon & Meoty

r * PRODUCE r:-m
Fresh Caitfbrnia

(AM vnd

PORN
l i t ROAST
,

$139

BROCCOLI HAM

$999

KowaUki

m Lb

&mt*
IB.
&4»
WORLD'S BEST PfiRTY SUBS • CATERING « PfiRTY TRfiYS • TO? GUfUlU PlZZfiS
«1 99% fat free
^emlum ButterfcN• Oven Aooeted

Deofbocn's Finest

'(StKHHftM
$OS9 TUflK€Vflfl€flST HOT
POOS
jfisau

Our Omn Sew faatai

IOAS1

3?

jSsk

•*4- 3 ur
J^qrttad

RMCnlCRVI
CH«M

MILK
iuvFi?fir,r
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Ea.
Freeh California

JTTUCE
ML

fWftnorted-Ofodeft
CtHNstiy r l M t

$199
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Farmland Danish Style
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'«• GROCERY C3»
12-12 oz. Cans
8-20 oz. Bottles

PEPSI COLA
[Limit 4

HARD
$Q99
SALAMI O u,.
Kowalski
6eT»\«M*
Regular or Garlic 9>*M eftf

BOLOGNA A Lb
Kowalski •':''.
Natural Casing

^*^*-i
$*B99

mkW

C F +i)ep.

,2 Liter Bottles

19
+Dep.

Lay, 12.25 to 13.25 oz.
PASCAL FRANKS m Lb, Ftito
POTATO ft i f fw)
Super Sharp
CELERY Hoffman's
CHIPS
^ |
or Alpine Lace Swigg
12-12 oz. cans or 6-20 oz. Bottles

CHEESE ' $ 0 9 9 7 up
tB'Lb.

••.•r~.\

O/Saroo

$aroo

eVCP+Dep.
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Put some sunshine into
meals with oranges
BYDANAJACOBI

da, where 90 percent of the crop
is pressed for juice, this one variety
of orange accounts for 50 perIn April, though the markets
cent
of all the fruit grown in the
are still heaped with apples and
state.
pears, the appeal of these winYou may be able to tell, which
tery fruits often diminishes as
state
this thin-skinned, roundspring flowers brighten the landshaped,
virtually seedless orange
scape. Before local strawberries
comes
from
just by looking at it.
come along, this is the time for
California
Valencias have a
sunny, bright Valencia oranges.
darker,
richer
color, inside and
In fact, April through the sumout.
It
is
entirely
natural, since
mer is when this fruit is at its
dying
them
is
against
the law in
peak, since the best of the crop
California.
comes in mid-season, and ValenSome Valencias have a green
cias are harvested from February through October. It is almost tinge. Since Valencias are picked
as if Nature knows that orange only when they are mature, this
juice, lifted with a dash of vanil- can mean they are from Florida,
la extract, is a great partner for where cool nights cause t h e
the fresh berries soon to come, green color, ,or the green may be
arid that icy, tangy orange juice "recoloration." This occurs when
is also one of the best hot weath- a tree has both blossoms and
fruit at the same time, because
er refreshers.
Valencias are the only orange of the chlorophyll the tree proequally good for eating and juic- duces to feed t h e blossoms.
ing. To eat a Valencia orange, Interestingly, re-greened Valencut it into wedges. I like to keep cias may be extra ripe and para bowl of these "smiles" by my ticularly sweet.
As an accompaniment to
computer as I work. They are
grilled
foods, try this rice cooked
thirst-quenching, won't spill, and
with
orange
juice and aromatic
the fragrance of the cut oranges
Zfist
is almost as enjoyable as the
ORANQE RICE PILAFF
fruit itself.
ltablespoon
unsalted butter
Florida and California both
grow Valencia oranges. In Flori1 small onion, finely chopped

1 teaspoon grated orange
zest
1/2 teaspoon ground ginger
1 cup long-grain white rice
1 cup orange Juice

SPECIAL WWTBR

1 cup fat-free chicken broth
Preheat the oven to 400° F.
: In a n small Dutch oven or
other ovenproof pot with a tightfitting lid, melt the butter over
medium-high heat on top of the
stove. Add the onion, and saute
until it is translucent, 4-5 minutes,
---1
Stir in the orange zest and ginger, and cook 30 seconds. Stir in
the rice until it is shiny. Mix in
the orange juice* and chicken
broth. Bring the liquid to a boil,
and cover the pot.
Place the covered pot in the
oven. Bake the rice until all the
liquid is absorbed and the rice is
fluffy, about 15 minutes. Remove
from the oven, and let the rice
sit, covered, for 10 minutes
before serving. Fluff the rice
with a fork and serve.
Nutrition
information:
Each of the six servings contains
156 calories and 2 grams of fat.
Written by cookbook author
Dana Jacobi for the American
Institute for Cancer Research.

AMEKJCAN INSITTUIB FOB CANCEK BUK«fcrg

Springtime side dish: Orange Rice Pilafis a delicious accompaniment to grilled
foods.

WcstlainTs Best Kept Secret Is O u t . . .
Discover The R e t i r e m e n t VotiVe Always
Dreamed About.
Large, Stylish Apartments
Full-size Kitchens
Three Meals Daily
Transportation
Social Director
Resort Facilities
Weekly Linen & Housekeeping
24-Hour Emergency System
On-site Personal Care & Health
Services

Vegetable casserole hearty
AP — Both vegetarian and
nonvegetarian menus could
include this Caribbean Corn and
Vegetable Bake. It's a hearty
casserole calling for corn, potatoes, onions and tomatoes, flavored with cumin, thyme and
ground red pepper. The vegetables are cut into chunks, and the
casserole bakes in just over 30
minutes.

Preheat oven to 450° F. In a
small bowl, mix oil, cumin, salt,
sugar, thyme, black pepper and
red pepper until blended. Place
corn, tomatoes, potatoes and
onions in a 15 by 10-inch roasting
pan. Pour the oil mixture over the
vegetables; toss gently to coat.
Cover pan with foil. Bake, stirring
once or twice, until vegetables are
tender, about 30 minutes.
Makes 4 to 6 servings, about 9
cups. Nutritional facts per serving:® 258 cal., 6 g pro., 45 g carbo.,
9 g fa* 576 mg sodium.
Recipe from: Southern Supersweet Corn.

3 / 4 teaspoon sugar
3 / 4 teaspoon dried thyme,
crumbled
1/2 teaspoon ground black
pepper
1/8 teaspoon ground red pepper
4 ears fresh corn, shucked
and "halved
1 pound plum tomatoes
(about 6), cut in halves
12 ounces small thin-skinned
potatoes (about 4), cut in
quarters (about 2 1/2
cups)
2 medium onions, cut in thin
wedges (about 2 cups)

CARIBBEAN CORN AND
VEGETABLE BAKE
2 tablespoons olive oil
2 1/2 tea'spoons ground
cumin
1 teaspoon salt

\\\|

M o n o ON M i l |{

CALL (734) 451-1155

FOR A TOUR OR BROCHURE.
Receive A Free Gift With Tour

GRAND COURJ
RENTAL RETIREMENT COMMUNITIES

37501 Joy Road, Westland, Michigan 48185
www.grandcourtlifestyles.com
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ffoneless Chuck Roast

Comprehensive Cancer Screenings
April 18-May 31
and only

$25
For Women
•

For Men
• Lra/ieri/

!7ii/ien/^7fis/ory

• O-fausicaf £>xam

• Trigs ical £>xam

•c5//>? Cjxam

*Sjein

• Coforec/afScreening

• ZPap

• GfinicalJ^reast
*'JKammogram

auai/a.6/e, if

4

<3oe* great with

AT OUR
WESTLAND STORE

Uesl

I

Zfln/igen

Flrst-of- Sea eon
y i d a l l a Onions

English Cut Roast

$159
I

$189
I

Amish Valley

Roast Peer or
Ffcstrami

deer

^*4
$269
3
49

SAVE
»1.50 LB.

LB.

CHEESE $ T ~
29
LB.

WIN} f>r*.

WINE

Whole Top Sirloins
"Sirloin Steak - Roast"

$A"

3

Liparis Domestic Swiss

SAVE
$2.00 LB.

12 pk. bottles

$369
SAVE »1.00 LB.

Whole N.Y Strip Loins
"Strip Steaks"
'
WtMTW

1ME K VT AL'3

Lh

BOB'b PREMIUM

r-^S*

Whole Beef Rib Eyes .
"Delmonico Steaks & Roast"

Large Slicing 9 9 4
Tomatoes
Lhl

Lh

foef Stew Meat

U.S.D.A. Premium Beef
and Grade A Pork

Coore - COOTS Light

OaJicuood J{eaft/icare
System
Gancer Gen/er
of&xceffende

H o V * : M-SAT 9-8 • SUN 10-6
Pric*t 9*o4 April 26 thru May 2
f KTF/FR f>Ai E

U

a/ a low cos/

a/ a focu cos/ af a later uisi/

Time To Fill your freezer
for the summer,
before the prices
go up more/
Y
*
Bob

49

3-99<

(TKSH) (est auaifaofe, if indicated,

indicated,

Porterhouse
Steaks $

Cjxam

• dros/a/e Specific

Oxam

Lb

PKopiirt

Cjxam

• iPros/a/e

Smear'

$149

CuY.ee - Peppere ork\ 31210 W. Warren at Merriman
734-522-3357
Green Onions
N ^ - — 4 * « A c c * p t Food Stamps

• Goforec/af Screening

Z/est

Center Cut Roast

cauliflower covered with
Cheddar cheese

Jfisiorg

t3LA«UMt

Arbor Miet Fruity
Varieties
rat

2-7

00

SAVE %).00

Check out our upscale wlnee-

+ Pep.
(I : - (J A . < r, ,,1, A f ' i r l

See

uour

doc/or

are underinsured

to Aaoe tAese tests performed.
or non-insured,

screen/no appointment

scAedufe a comprehensive,
/ArougAme

UaRnood JieaftA

ioa> cast cancer
loine.

800-543-WELL

m

Oakwood

SAVE
$1.00 LB

^7/ you don'/ Aaoe a doctor,

Ortwood m»piw
AnrapoMs Ctntir

33155 Annapotis Avwua
Wayne, Michigan
461M

Whole Beef Short Loin
"Fbrterhouse - T-Bone Steaks'1

Bonelee.© - Juicy
Butterfly or Red.

PORK CHOPS

79
W^pr '

' »w

SAVE
»170 LB.

Center Cut fork

Whole Boneless Center
Cut Fbrk Loin
"Boneless Chops - Roast"

LOIN ROAST

SAVE
»1.50 LB
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MEDICAL

- DADinycAii

BRIEFS

•"JltKIII NOV M

Kosovo relief
Providence Hospital and Medical
Centers is involved with the Kosovo
relief efforts and will be collecting
new blankets or monetary donations
to be dropped off no later than 7 a.m.
Tuesday, April 27, at the Providence
Hospital ER Security Desk or Park
ER Security Desk in Novi. For information call the Marketing/Communications Department at (248) 4246770.

Blood drive
Red Cross nurses available 7 a.m.
-to 5 p.m. Wednesday and Thursday,
April 28-29, to accommodate anyone
* "wishing to donate blood - "The Gift of
..Life." Call Garden City Hospital to
make an appointment, 458-4330.
Walk-ins welcome.
,

flew hospice
The new Hospice of the Henry Ford
Health System will open Wednesday,
April 28, at 260 S. Union in Plymouth. The grand opening will serve
as an opportunity for individuals to
tour the center and ask questions
about care.

^Mammograms
ti Now through May 29,, free Mother's
Spay mammogram pamphlets are
Yvailable at nearly 3,600 Rite Aid
pharmacies nationwide. The pamjhlets include breast health tips and
; JThotline number, (888) RITENOW,
•Shat women can call to determine if
'•'. they are eligible for a free mammo'. gram. Qualifying women are then
', referred to a local health care
• provider for the free mammogram.
'•:

"^

I Strength training
';, Exercise, strength training and con',; ditioning class will teach you to
;• design your own program in order to
•'. enable you to reaoh your-Peak Perfor'.'. mance Level. This practical workshop
.'; will help educate you to correct your
;•' training procedures in accordance
•• with the National Strength and Con\ ditioning Association. Instructor Ken!. neth S. Stooa Jr. will teach the class
; 7-8:30 p.m. Tuesday, April 27, at the
; Plymouth Canton High School. Call
\. 416-2937 to register.

Sunday. April 25. 1 9 9 9
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New treatments on horizon for sufferers
BY M 3 . DILLON
SPECIAL WRITER

W

hat do the Pope, actor Michael J.
Fox, U.S. Attorney General Janet
Reno and 55,000 Michigan residents
have in common? Unfortunately, all suffer
from Parkinson's disease,'a chronic neurological disorder that causes tremors, rigidity,
imbalance, slowed movements and other
motor problems.
The progressive illness is caused by the
loss of nerve cells in the brain and the subsequent lack of an important brain chemical
called dopamine. There is no known cure for
the disease, but it is treatable. It occurs in all
parts of the world. Men are slightly more
affected by Parkinson's than women.
April is Parkinson's Awareness month, and
volunteers like Ruth Ann Butler, facilitator
of the Western Wayne Parkinson's Support
Group, are making a special effort to *Veach
all the people we can, whether they are possible Parkinsonians or their families. We
want to help them become better informed, _
and make them aware that we have a discussion and support group not only in Livonia,
but in 35 other locations throughout the
state of Michigan," said the Westland resident.
T h e reason Parkinson's is brought to
light all over the country during April is
because Dr. James Parkinson, for whom the
disease is named, was born in April," said
Butler. *In the early 1800s, when he lived
and researched the disease in England, it
was called shaking palsy."
• It's thought that the incidence of Parkinson's in Michigan is actually greater than
55,000. T h e people who don't go to the doctor — who think they just have a shaking
hand or whatever — we don't know about,"
. said Butler.
The Western Wayne Parkinson's Support
Group meets from 7-9 p.m. the second Thursday of the month at the Livonia Senior Citi-,
zens Building at i5218 Farmington Road at
Five Mile in Livonia?*
"It's a self-help group where people with
Parkinson's disease, their family members
and friends can come to share their concerns
and gain information," said Butler.

"We meet every month of the year, and
have speakers who are professionals and
knowledgeable in the field of Parkinson's disease; those being neurologists, occupational
therapists, physical therapists, speech therapists, and those professionals who care for
secondary diseases that oftentimes affect the
Parkinsonian," she said.
The group hosts social gatherings as well.
"We have one upcoming in June, a picnic
with music under the stars at the Livonia
Civic Center. In December, we host a Christmas party with entertainment and goodies,"
said Butler, who in 1995 was honored with
the>Michigan Parkinson Foundation's
humanitarian award. She currently serves
on the foundation's board of directors.
Butler sends Parkinson's literature and
information packets to anyone interested
upon request. She also writes a monthly
newsletter, lobbies Congressmen, speaks to
groups, locates wheelchairs and other items
for those in need, steers people to helpful
agencies and finds rides to the support group
meetings for Parkinsonians.
She could use help with the latter. Anyone
wishing to offer lifts to the Western-Wayne
support group sessions may call Ruth Ann
Butler at (734) 421-4208.
With a delegation? Butler traveled to
Washington, D.C., a few months ago to urge
Congress to supply more funding for Parkinson's disease.
"Research is ongoing, and the scientists
feel they are very close to an answer. But we
have to encourage more funding so that the
National Institute of Health can come up
with a positive answer for a cure," said Butler.
Historically, Parkinson's has been associated with older individuals. "But through
research and more diagnosis, we're finding it
hits people at a younger age, as in the case of
Michael J. Fox," said Butler. "He was 30
when he was diagnosed, and just brought it
to light at 37, He's had surgery; a new procedure that can help a Parkinsonian. There are
always new things coming up that can be
done besjdes taking medicines. Three new medicines are on the horizon that will be
available around the first.of the year."

Dr. Peter A. LeWitt, professor of neurology
at the Wayne State University School of
Medjfine, shares Butler's optimism.
There are more-options for managing the
symptoms of Parkinson's disease," he said.
There is considerable expertise in-Michigan
for the treatmenfof Parkinson's, as well as
active research into new therapies and the
causation of this mysterious disorder.
"Patients and families are entitled to a
high level of optimism regarding the future,
because so much has been accomplished over
the past 20 years," added LeWitt, who practices at the Clinical Neuroscience Center in
Southfield. "We're looking to a healthy future
for patients with Parkinson's disease."
What is the natural course of Parkinson's?
While it can be a disorder of progressive disability, Parkinson's symptoms are often quite
mild. Some patients experience little progression oyer more than 10 years after the onset
of symptoms. Parkinson's is not a cause of
premature death. With medication, most
patients achieve major improvements,
experts say.
Butler says a person newly diagnosed with.
Parkinson's should get a second opinion.
"Don't just go with the first diagnosis. I'd
encourage both the individual and the family
to become very knowledgeable about the disease. Take a positive attitude," she said.
"Exercise. Get into an occupational therapy
program and a speech therapy program.
"Do not try to hide it. Be proud of who you
are and what you are, and help us find a
cure. I'm an advocate of the family working
with the Parkinsonian, and the Parkinsonian
working with the family."
The Michigan Parkinson Foundation helps
Parkinsonians and their families. The nonprofit group offers neurologist referral, educational materials, assistance with medication, funding for day care, counseling groups
and a quarterly newsletter.
You may contact the MPF at 3990 John R,
Detroit, MI, 4820L The toll-free information
line is (800) 852-9781; (313) 745-2000; fax,
(313) 745-2049. The MPF also has a Web site,
www.parkinsonsmi.org
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Urgent care
v The new Henry Ford medical cen; ters in Canton and Plymouth are *
;," offering urgent care. The Plymouth
location is open 7 a.m. to 10 p.m..
Monday-Friday and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
weekends and holidays. The medical
center is located at 14300 Beck Road,
between M-14 and Commerce Drive
and can be reached at (734) 453-5600.
Canton is open 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday only at 6100 Haggerty, between
Ford Road and Commerce Drive. Call
(734)981-3200.

Open house
Angela Hospice of Livonia will hold
its second annual open house noon to
5 p.m. Sunday, May 2, at 14100 Newburgh. Visitors will have the opportunity to tour the care center and ask
about many of the caregiving services.
Call (734) 464-7810.
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New medical research suggests that the consump^
tion.of lycopene — the stuff that makes tomatoes red
— may prevent cancer.
Omer Kucuk, M.D., oncologist at the Barbara Ann
Karmanos Cancer Institute in Detroit, has produced
the first scientific evidence to indicate t h a t a
lycopene supplement containing tomato extract may
protect against prostate cancer.
In the study, Kucuk and colleagues followed 30
men with localized prostate cancer who were scheduled to undergo surgical removal of the prostate. For
three weeks prior to surgery, study participants
were randomly assigned to receive either a 15-milligram capsule of lycopene as a pure tomato extract,
twice daily, or no intervention. Following removal of
the prostates, the glands were analyzed to determine whether there, were any differences between
the two groups studied.
The investigators found that the group treated
with lycopene supplements had smaller tumors, the
cancer was more frequently confined to the prostate,
meaning the cancer did not spread to surrounding
tissue and organs.
Levels of serum PSA (prostate specific antigen, a

pants took the lycopene supplement. In addition, the
tumors in participants who consumed lycopene
showed signs of regression and decreased malignan:
cy. .
T h i s study represents the first clinical evidence,
that lycopene supplements may prevent cancer,"
said Kucuk. "Furthermore, the findings suggest
that lycppene may not only help prevent cancer, but
may also be useful in treating men who are already
diagnosed with prostate cancer." "
"
"However, due to the small size of the study, it is
not yet possible to draw a firm conclusion. More
studies on the effects of prostate cancer are warranted," he added.
Studies previously conducted on t h e preventive
health benefits of lycopene were epidemiological
studies that indicated an association between consumption of tomato products and decreased risk of
prostate cancer. Kucuk's clinical trial suggests a
more direct relationship between the consumption of
lycopene and prostate cancer than the previous studies.
Visit the Institute on the Internet at www.karmanos.org.
-

common marker used to detect prostate cancer) actually declined during the 3-week span that partici-

s sought
for bone density study
Doctors investigating whether bone density is linked to breast cancer risk are
seeking females to participate in a research study at Barbara Ann Karmanos
Cancer Institute.'
Women ages 40-85 who have been diagnosed with breast cancer in the past two
months may be eligible to participate in the study. Females from the same group
with no historyofbreast cancer may also be eligible for the study.
Participants Will be asked to complete lifestyle questionnaires, have a painless
bone density measurement and a Small blood sample drawn. Women will be compensated for their participation.,
_:_
T h i s study is intended to provide doctors with more information about how
genes that may determine a woman's bone density may be linked to breast cancer," said Karmanos investigator Dorothy Nelson, Ph.D. The national study is
sponsored by the U S . Department of Defense.
For more information coil (800) KARMANOf (527-6266).
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Staying active before, after pregnancy St. Joe's reorganizes in response to
improves postpartum weight loss, mood industry changes, Balanced Budget Act
Women who are physically
active before and after the birth
of a child not only retain less
weight after the birth, but tend
to remain socially active and feel
better about themselves in the
postpartum months, according
to a new University of Michigan
study.
"We found that women who
exercise were much more likely
than not to participate in fun
activities, such as visiting
friends and family, engaging in
hobbies or going to.the movies,"
said Carolyn Sampselle, U-M
professor of nursing and senior
author of the study*published in
the January/February issue of
the Journal of Obstetric, Gynecologic, and Neonatal Nursing
(JOGNN).
The study, "Physical Activity
and Postpartum Well-Being,"
focuses on 1,003 women who
completed a questionnaire at
their six-week p o s t p a r t u m
examination. Nearly 35 percent
Of the women exercised an average of three times per week.
Those who were most active
retained significantly less
weight (8.6 pounds) than their
less active counterparts. Also,
the more active women had less
difficulty adapting to the birth of
a child and they were more likely than non-exercisers to socialize and engage in other fun

activities, such as hobbies and
entertainment.
xBeyond giving advice, for
abdominal exercises, nurse practitioners, nurse midwives and
physicians seldom offer advice
on the importance of remaining
physically active d u r i n g the
postpartum months, according
to Sampselle..
T h e most important message
we can send to h e a l t h - c a r e
providers is the need to talk
with postpartum women about
their exercise goals and to support those goals. The message
we send now is that all of your
attention should go to the baby
and don't worry about yourself."
I think they are really doing a
disservice to women," said
Sampselle.
Of the 1,003 women who participated in the study, 34.8 percent engaged in vigorous exercise, while 65.2 percent did not;
54.8 percent reported engaging
in less physical activity, while
29.2 percent reported the same
level of activity, and 16 percent
reported engaging in more physical activities.
Most of the women reported
engaging in fun activities; 71.4
percent of the women said they
stretched; 47.5 percent pursued
hobbies; 47.4 percent socialized;
47 percent p a r t i c i p a t e d in
sports; and 38.5 percent said

they participated in other forms
of entertainment. /
Although final conclusions on
the effects of exercise on mental
well-being will require further
research, the study also showed
that new mothers who exercised
were generally more satisfied
with their lives.
They were more satisfied with"
their partners; roles in caring
for the infant; they were more
confident in their abilities as a
mother; they reported a better
experience during labor and
delivery; reported an overall
better quality relationship with
their partner; they were more
satisfied with life overall; more
satisfied about motherhood in
general; and had more support
from family and friends.
The questions raised by the
study will be the subject of a
continuing investigation by
SeonAe Yeo, a U-M associate
professor of n u r s i n g and coauthor of the new -Sampselle
study.
"This was a retrospective
study, which means we can't say
it's the exercise that is the cause
of their positive experience in
adapting to the birth of a child.
We plan to conduct a clinical
study to see if in fact exercise
caused this change in the
women's state of mind," said
Yeo.

Saint Joseph Mercy Health System, accelerating its continuous cost reduction strategies in
response to cuts in Medicare reimbursement
and other revenue sources, is pursuing a major
redesign of overhead departments, examining
programs' effectiveness and appropriateness
and reducing expenses.
"We certainly are not immune to the pressures other Michigan health care systems are
facing," said SJMHS president and CEO Garry
C. Faja. "The Medicare cuts resulting from the
Balanced Budget Act of 1997, additional revenue shortages proposed by President Clinton
and an increase in managed care patient volume are strong incentives for us to streamline
our processes and ensure we continue to focus
on our mission of providing high-quality care."
Faja said SJMHS "must redesign itself to
become exquisite at care delivery, care management and service excellence." The system is
looking at a number of ways to improve processes and financial performance, including:
• Management reorganization to attain a
"best practices" ratio of management to staff.
• Redesign of "back office" functions and processes that do not affect patient care in conjunction with its parent, organization, Mercy

Health Services.
>!
• Active recruitment of nurse* to ensure the
quality of patient care and reduce employment*
agency costs and overtime expenaes.
'*• An overall reduction of full-time equiva-r*
lents (FTEs) frpm 4900 FTE* to 460X) FTE*!
during the next 42 to 18 month*. The reduc^
tions will be accomplished through process:
redesign, reduction of employment agency use.
and overtime, use of voluntary staff reductions,
program changes and other efforts, with limited use of involuntary staff reductions.
"The health care industry is undergoing dramatic change, and we must take dramatic
action in response to be true to our mission of
improving the health of the people we serve,"
said Faja. "SJMHS is in a better financial position than some other health systems due to our
employees' continuing efforts to implement
quality initiatives that have improved care,
increased efficiencies and reduced expense*.
"We know this transition period will be difficult at times," said Faja. "We are committed to
accomplishing our initiatives in a manner consistent with our mission and values and continuing to provide 'the high level of care our communities have come to expect from us."

UPCOMING EVENT
The Greater Detroit Chapter
of H a d a s s a h will present a
Women's Health Education Day
at the Westin Southfield. The
day titled, "Body, Mind, Heart,

Soul" will start at 8:30 a.m. Sunday, May 23, and includes continental breakfast, workshops,
women's health and care
exhibits, luncheon and a keynote

address by D e p a r t m e n t of
Health and H u m a n Services'
Saralyn Mark, M.D. Open to the
public, cost $30. For reservations
call (248) 683-5030.

MEDICAL DATEBOOK
are June 28) meets twice every
welcome from all hospitals, week; Mondays and Wednesdays
physicians, .companies and resi- from 5-5:55 p.m. $70. Preregister
dents active in the Observer- by calling Botsford Center for
area medical community. Items Health Improvement-TRACC,
should be sent to: Medical Date- 39750 Grand River Ave., Novi.
book, c/o The Observer News- For information, call (248) 473papers, 36251
Schoolcraft, 5600.
Livonia 48150, e-mail kmortson@oe.homecomm.net
or
faxed to (734) 591-7279.
TUE, MAY 4 .
/ferns for Medical Datebook

Cardiovascular
Hospitals

in the Nation...

ALZHEIMER'S SUPPORT GROW

MON, APRIL 26
VOLUNTEERS SOUOHT

Hospice of Washtenaw has a
need for volunteers who are able
to stay with our patients during
the daytime hours to give family
members a needed break. They
are especially interested in volunteers who might be willing to
occasionally travel outside the
Washtenaw area. Training consists of48 hours,, beginning Monday April 26, at the hospice
office, 806 Airport Blvd., Ann
• Arbor. Call Gail Marie to preregister at (734) 327-3414.

^rUErftPRIL2?
AJtT OF FENfl SHU)
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Learn the ancient art of arranging your home to-increase harmony and positive energy. $15
fee arid preregistration required.
1 p.m. Botsford's Health Development Network, 39750 Grand
River Ave., Call (248) 477-6100.

WED, APRIL 28
CAREGIVER SUPPORT

St. Mary Hospital will offer a
new support group for caregivers
7-8:30 p.m. in the auditorium
The purpose of this group is to
provide ongoing support and
education, for caregivers and
older adults. This group will be
moderated by health care professionals. Call (734) 655-8940.

APRIL 28-29
BLOOO DRIVE

Red Cross nurses available 7
a^m. to 5 p.m. to accommodate
anyone wishing to donate blood
"The Gift of Life." Call Garden
City Hospital to make an
appointment; 458-4330. Walkins welcome.

THUR, APRIL 29
MENOPAUSE

Dr. Michael Gatt, M.D.,
OB/GYN, discusses the differences between estrogen and
phyto-estrogen hormone replacement therapies for menopausal
and postmenopausal women
beginning at 7:30 p.m. Healthy
Solutions, 150 Mary Alexander
Court, Northville. Call (248) 3055785.

MON, MAY 3
fttPAEROSICf
A 55-minute workout with
emphasis on both cardiovascular
fitness and muscle strengthening. Eight-week class (through

Informative as well as supportive, this group meets the first
Tuesday of every month at 7
"p.m. Botsford Continuing Care
Center, 21450 Archwood Circle
(off of Folsom, between Grand
River and Eight Mile), Farmington Hills. Call (248) 477-7400.

• ^st>.
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DIABETES EDUCATION

Learn to take charge of your diabetes through a program
designed for diabetics 18-years of
age and older, "Taking Charge of
Living With Diabetes." Held at
St. Mary Hospital, this series of
eight classes provides information on self care and successful
management of diabetes. Classes
will be held 1-3 p.m. on Tuesdays and Thursdays, May 4
"through May 27:~Registrati<
required; call (.734) 655-8940.
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MENOPAUSE SUPPORT

The Marian Women's Center
Menopause Support Group will
meet 7-9 p.m. at St. Mary Hospital in Livonia in the West Addition Conference Room B. The
Marian Women's Center
Menopause Support Group provides in-depth information, education and emotional support to
help women lead fuller lives during their midlife years. There is
no charge to attend the meeting,
but registration is required. Call
for more information, (734) 6551100 or (800) 494-1615.
TAICHI

Eight-week beginning program
focusing on breathing techniques, coordination and relaxation of the entire body. $70 fee.
From 7-8 p.m. at Botsford Total
Rehabilitation & Athletic Conditioning Center (TRACC), 39750
Grand River Ave., Novi. Call
(248) 473-5600.
CANCER SUPPORT ©ROUP

"Focus On Living," a self-help
group for cancer patients and
their families, rneeta the first
Wednesday of each month at St.
Mary Hospital in Livonia. The
next meeting will from 7-8:30
p.m. in the St. Mary Hospital
Auditorium. Registration is not
necessary, and there is no charge
to attend the meeting. Call (734)
655-8940 or toll-free (800) 4941650.

Hospital in the nation.*" .We're especially proud that
Oakwood was one of only 34
hospital systems in the nation recognized for both Cardiac Bypass .
Surgery and Coronary Angioplasty. Keeping our communities healthy.
It's our commitment - and we're .proving, it.

For more information about the Oakwood Cardiology Center of
Excellence or referral to an Oakwood affiliated physician,
call 800-543-WELL. '

SAT, MAY 8
SKUNO CLASS

St. Mary Hospital will offer a
Sibling Class 10 a.m. to noon
Children are invited to attend
this class and learn how much
fun it can be to be a big brother
or big sister. Cost $10 per family.
Call (734) 655-1100.

Oakwood
Cardiology Center of Excellence
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massacre killers heavy Internet users
«

•• •

nce. again,
the Internet
is a major story
in a major story
about violence.
The tragic massacre
at
Columbine High
School in Littleton, Colo., has
s e n t millions
to
MIKE flocking
online
chat—
WENDLANO
-x
rooms, prayer
!
sessions
and
portal news sites,| Like traditional media, the
Internet has buzzed with information and anguish over the
ti-agic news of*the shootings.
J. But what has-become most disturbing is how "big a role the Net
played in the lives of the two
gunmen, Eric Harris and Dylan
Klebold. Both frequented many
df the hate Web sites and played
violent online games, according
to friends.
. Harris created Web sites that
aspoused violence, contained
instructions on. how to build
^hrapnel-loaded pipe bombs and
reportedly wrote: "I live in Denver and I would love to kill
almost all of its residents. You
5}11 better hide in your houses
because I'm coming for everyone
and I will shoot to kill and I will
lull everything."

Trying to help
^ The r a t h e r of a s t u d e n t at
Columbine High School turned
tjiat and 14 other pages of Harris' Web writings over to police
last fall. On an America Online
Web site Harris created, he told
Ceenaged visitors how to make
gipe bombs, cautioning them to

, «

the Net to see how easy it would
be to buy weapons. After just a
few minutes online, with virtually no knowledge of firearms, the
reporter.was able to arrange to
buy a powerful .357 handgun, no
questions asked. 1,
There will be much more written and reported about t h e
killers and the Net. And there
will be more incidents to come.
But the shootings underscore
once again the critical need for
parents to take responsibility
and start monitoring the Internet habits of their children. And
Warning signs
with that, the online community
Even a couple months before, must also begin tp vigorously
r e s e a r c h e r s at t h e Simon police itself.
WiesenthqLCenter had stumbled
Meanwhile, for the latest news
across the so-called Trenchcoat and background on the tragedy,
Mafia" Web site. Rabbi Marvin as well as resources for parents
Hier, founder of the Los Angeles- on understanding the youth culbased center that keeps track of ture t h a t the suspects came
hate crimes,-said he didn't report' from, check the following sites:
it to police at the time because
http://insidedenver.com/
"there was no indication that (Rocky Mountain News newspathis was a dangerous site from per)
people.planning something."
http://www.denverpost.com
The truth of the matter is, as (Denver Post newspaper)
bad as H a r r i s ' site may have
http://columbin.jeffco.kl2.co.us
been, there are many more that (Columbine High School)
are much worse.
http://jeffco.kl2.co.us (School
Hier is calling on Internet, District)
companies to voluntarily screen
http://www.jeffcosheriff.com/
out sites that promote hatred, (Sheriffs Department)
violence or teach how to make
http://www.kusa.com (Local
weapons.
News channel)
I went on line the other night,
http://www.swedishhospital.co
about 10 minutes before I was to m/(One of the local hospitals)
host a radio show on WXYT to
The Mining Co.*s "Parenting of
talk about the tragedy. Just out Adolescents"
Web
site
of curiosity, I typed in a simple (http^/parentingteens.miningco.c
search on the word pipe bomb. om) offers an extensive collection
By airtime, I had exact recipes oflinks and resources about the
on how to make three different problem of teen violence.
types of explosive devises.
And "Plugged In," Focus on the
That same day, a reporter for Family's
online
the Reuters newswire went on guide(http://www. family.org/ppla

ce/pi/) for parents seeking to
understand the youth culture.

put newspapers down on the carpet when working with gunpowder, saying:" .>. if you have a big
black stain on yer carpet, mom
and dad might ask some questions."
Police and school officials
wouldn't comment on the Web
pages* which were common
knowledge among Columbine
students, according to numerous
news accounts. AOL removed the
Web site immediately after the
shootings and turned the data
over to the FBI.

PC Mike seminars
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that its recycling
coordinator,
Heidi '
Jo
Waycp,
has
been
elected
chair of t h e
Michigan Recycling Coalition
(MRC).
Wayco, a Livo- Wayco
nia
resident,
began her recycling career at the
city of Southfield after having,
been a volunteer at the city o:~
Livonia recycling dropoff center

Space is almost gone for the
next PC Mike Seminais Internet
101" now set from 10 a.m. to
noon, S a t u r d a y , - M a y 8, at
Lawrence Technological Univer- Manager named
sity, 21000 W. 10 Mile, SouthA California software company
field.
recently opened a regional office
The popular session will pro- in Livonia and named local convide a broad and practical struction consultant S a r a h
overview of how the-Internet and Keiser its regional manager.
e-mail can help personal and She will supervise sales and conbusiness users. It will include sulting for Omware, Inc., of Expert elected
information on navigating and Sebastopol, California, developThe directors of Valassis Com
searching the World Wide Web, yers of The Master Builder con- munications, Inc. of Livonit
how to set up a Web site for per- struction management software. have elected Seth. Goldstein U
sonal and business use, how to
its board. Goldstein is currently;
filter out porn and unwanted e- Election
Entrepreneur-in-Residence a
mail and what to'look for in a
The Resource Recovery and Flatiron P a r t n e r s . He is pre
computer system and Internet Recycling Authority of South- pared to help the company build
Service Provider.
west
Oakland j
b o u n t y on its informatiojv^system and
I'll also pass out my new PC (RRRASOC) recently announced technology infrastructure.
Mike Tech Tips card ... free to all
attendees. Doors open 9:30 a.m.,
but you must reserve a spot in
advance. Call the 24-hour PC
Mike reservation line at (248)
423-2721. Admission is $5 per
8:30 a.m. at Senate Koney
person.
Island, Plymouth and Stark.
Call BNI office at (810X635And we've just added a second
8807.
seminar for next month, this one B O O K K I E M H O / F A Y R O U
dealing with the Y2K problem. It BIG E-Z Bookkeeping Co. will
will be held Saturday, May 22, host a Small Business Bookat the MSU Management Center keeping and Payroll Reporting
in Troy. Again, call (248) 423- Workshop 4:30-8:30 p.m. at the
TECHNOLOGY EXPO
Jenkin Meeting Room on the
2721 to reserve a space.
The Fifth Annual Computer &
third floor of the Livonia
Technology
Showcase, which
Library,
32777
Five
Mile.
The
Mike Wendland reports about
takes
place
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
cost-is
$59
per
participant.
You
computers and the Internet for
May
18-19
at
the Novi Expo
must
preregiste*;
call
(734)
462NBC-television stations coast-poCenter,
will
present
technology
2727.
coast. His radio show is heard
solutions
to
an
audience
of thouevery weekend on TalkRadio BUSINESS NETWORK INT.
sands
of
IT
Professionals
in
1270, WXYT. You can reach The Laurel Park Chapter meets
Southeastern
Michigan.
Those
Mike through'his Web site at 7-8:30 a.m. at Richard's Restauwishing to attend the. exhibits
www.pcmike.com
rant, Plymouth and Newbiifgh.
and conferences can register
The Metro Livonia Chapter
online
at www.techshows.com,
meets same time at American
or
call
Event
Management SerTable, 33501 W. Eight Mile,
vices,
Inc.
at
(800)
422-0251 for
near Farmington Road. Call BNI
more
information.
A complete
office at (810) 635-8807.
seminar schedule will be posted
on the Web site after March 20.
Visit the AITP at www.rust.net/
7/8dpma/public/links.htm.

WED, APRIL 28

MAY 18-19

t

FRI, APRIL 30
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Htma for Butlnef
Newmntlwn
are welcome from business and
companies
throughout
the
Observer area. Items should be
submitted
• to
Observer
Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft,
Livonia 48160.
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The Livonia Chapter meets 7-
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MAKE AGING OPTIMAL

• ' • ' . # !

The defivery of health care to oWw adults is undergoing ctanges to
adapt to the demographic transformabdh (hat we are experiencing these
days. Almost 13% ol our population is over 65, and in thirty years this
figure wifl jump to 20% (more than 70 million}. Thisrapidincrease win take place because Americans
in the "baby boom' generation vri enter their senior years between 20t0 and 2030>
We know that early prevention can improve activity and independence, and reduce disease rate
in old age. Most of the current preventive measures, however, concentrate on heart disease and
cancer. With the continued 'graying of America * rxndrbons such as dementia, degenerative arthritis,
hearing and visual impairments are more common than before. These conditions cause functional
disability and increased dependency on others. The rote of health care professionals'is essential in
"scfeeniryj and,detecting these problems in order to provide early intervention to restore health and
functtonafrty. '
Although it is helpful to be genetically programmed to age slowty, optimal aging with minimal
health decline can be achieved.by adhering to some healthy stragegies. Intellectual stimulation,
dietary modification and exercise (including resistance training) are beneficial. Old age should not
prevent people from making meaningful contributions.to society. Physicians can help by encouraging
okferadults jo enjoy an active and creative life. Finally, do not let your age decide how old you are.
Dwight Eisenhower once said, 'I'm saving that rocker for the day Ifeelas old as I ready am.'
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The College of Human Ecology and MSU Southeast
invite you to learn about evening and weekend
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Family Studies, Community Services and
Child Development, beginning fall, 1999.
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Information Meetings, 5:30 to 7:00 p.m.
Tuesday, April 27- Bloom#efd Hills
Monday, May 3- Troy
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RSVP: 1-800-776-1228
MSU is an MtfirmaHva^acVon, equal-opportunity institution.
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From our award-winning Home & Garden

'To »o»>ty fw *n l«h*n Alfen CrWIt C«rd
Inminuet, a* l - M M K - M M .
Enjoy th« conwifctat of low monthly p»ym*ntt.

Ann Arbor 734.995.5585
Birmingham 248.540.8558
Grand Blanc 810.695.7746

trellis loveseat'

trellis lounge chair

trellis ottoman

$699

$449

$189

reg. $789
reg. $499
cushions, as shown starting fabric $205
<tA 1 A
reg. $230

Visrt us on the Internet! wimv.ethanalltn.com

r ,r<

e

collection of indoor/outdoor furniture,
Trellis brings the beauty of spring to life!

' / 'r/ '

reg. $460

Saginaw 517.793.8000
Lak«sid# 810.566.9999
Livonia 734.261.7780

*dfporattv« pate* optional
©l9«£tf»»hA#wM«rl!ftM>gCorpontk)fi. S^»MtM«y3t. 199». The Ethan AXtn OrtK Card It accepted atp«rtWpit(nfl U.S. i*ttN»h onty

reg. $219
starting fabric $100
reg. S110

/,VA,>

by Herbert M. Gardner, D.D.S.
trellis

KC n

$ i$

le

^>ZQi/
«- $ 2 9 9
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BONDING
The cosmetic technique known as
bonding offerj ' jtients • relatively
inexpensive altefrntiVe to veneering by
whkh the dentist may change the cokx
and ship* of teeth to effect a more
pleasing appearance. While porcelain
venetn consht of sheds fort are laminated
to the outer surfaces of the front teeth,
ponding rnvofvw the application of a Houtt
composite resin. After It is cured hi puce
whh a light to set and seal H, the resfn Jaytr
may then be shaped and contoured to
conceal defects and Imperfections.
Porcelain veneers can be expected to last
longer, but bonding can be completed in a
single office vHit. t n h qokk and effective

technique b, perhaps, the most versatile of
aA cosmetic procedures.
That 'picture perfect* smile can be yours.
At UVONIA VILLAGE DfNTAL ASSOCIATES,
our peoonaHwd dental program can give
you the radiant smile you've always
wanted. When your teeth and gums are
healthy, you-'tl 'also have fresher, cleaner
breath. And regular exams, routine
professional deanings, and earfy treatment
wW helpyoO retain your natural teeth for a
Hfetirhe. We're located at 19171 Merriman
Road. When you look your best, you feef
better about yourself, Call us at 478-2110
and let us hefe you have total confidence
in your sm*e. Smites are our business.

UYSMWJflifcACE
DENTAL
,M71

wasmitir™

P. i. tondhf con bt un>rf fe d o * the &> brtwrm tht i.fpn r*o tnm tmk
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Low APR Financing, Big Cash Back Or
Great SmartLease Offers On S-10 And Blazer.

•

;

:

S^OF

' ~"~~

Special S-10 Cash Back and SmartLease® Offers
available only to GM1 Employees.*

4-Door

0.9% APR Financing or $2,500 Gash Back'

1.9% APR Financing or $ 1,500 Cash Back'

or

or

$

98 a month

$

**

2 9 9 a month"

36-Month Lease
$ 1,300 Down Pay men t
$98 1st Month Payment
$0 Security Deposit
Less $1,000 Employee Bonus Cash Back

36-Month Lease
$999 Down Payment
$299 1 st Month Payment
$325 Security Deposit

$398 Due at Lease Signing

(Tax, title, license and registration are extra.)

$1,623 Due at Lease Signing ~

(Tax, title, license and registration are extra.)

U

8

Get To Your Chevrolet Dealer Today For These
And Other Great Offers.

Residency restrictions apply. For more defails call 1 - 8 0 0 - 9 5 0 - 2 4 3 8 or visit www.chevrolet.com.

•fi'

w
h'f-'-

'Available only to qualifying GM employees and eligible extended family members. All current GM-S program rules and restrictions apply.
*
fLenath of finance contract is limited. GMAC must approve financing. Dealer financial participation may affect consumer cost. Other rates available as length of contract increases. Blazer Cash Back available only to residents of
Ml, M N , Wl and select counties of II, IN, IA, KY, MO, NE, ND, OH, PA and SD. You must take retail delivery from dealer stock by 6/30/99 on Blazer 4-Door, 9/30/99 on $-10 financing or 4/30/99 on S-10 Cash Back.
See your participating dealer for details.
"S-10 payments based on 1999 Chevrolet S-10 2YVD, Regular Cab and MSRP of $14,273; 36 monthly payments total $3,528. Blozer payments based on 1999 Chevrolet 4-Door, 4WD Blazer and MSRP of $28,295; 36
monthly payments total $10,764. Option to purchase at lease end for amount to be determined at lease signing. GMAC must approve tease Mileage charge of $.20 per mile over 36,000 miles. Lessee is responsible for excess
w«ar and use Payments may be higher in some states. Special financing, Cash Back, Smartleose and SmartBuy may not be combined. If leoseterminatesearly, lessee is liable for all unpaid monthly payments. You must tafce
retail delivery from dealer stock by «4/30/99 on S;10 lease or 6/30/99 on 4-Door Blazer lease. ©1999 GM Corp. Buckle up, America!
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COMMERCIAL TRUCK SALE
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Mustang Excitem

OPENftTOROW,MWt
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VISIT
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• F 3 5 0 4X4

• B a y Bridge
Hi-Cube
. F450 4 x 4
Dumps

Aurnoti2t&
• BOUSH

Hoekstra Truck Euipment
Scherer Truck Equipment
Canfield Truck Equipment
Gresham Driving Aids
Detroit Wrecker Sales
Monroe Trucking Equipment *

"nTyr*

'

'•TOMIII
JURSIK
r»i(rtw6n

*

• F350 Stake
• F 2 5 0 4X4
S. Cars
-• F450 Stake
•F450C&G
• F550 D u m p
• F550 C & C
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WUH^MLB
AS LOW AS $156*10..; 24 HflO/'.REBATES UPTO S3.00Q '.FINANCING AS LOW AS .9%

Lease payments irxduofcalrerwwafretease and other l r ^ ^
ataprtee
oetobe neo^iatedwtth AMe Ford al lease k ^ ^

purchase car at lease end. but may arrange to purchase
~ ends
" May
" •1.1999.
epresent actual sate vehicles. Sate
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MOMM1!*

mi TANK
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CALL

1-800-358-AVIS

FRKTAMK
Of GAS

Hcvt

12MfUm>.
121

VISIT US 24 HRS. A DAY ON THE
INTERNET AThttp://avlsford.com

?\ H o u r AutorTvifod O r d i t A p p r o v a l

1-800-779-2566
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LINDA ANN CHOMIN

£Coo/ JAa£
£rjps on
fjoca/ mwsic

FORD, MANOOGIAN,
TAUBMAN
$50-MILLI0N GIFT
KICKS OFF

M

embers.ofSCoolJAzzand
PRime, Schoolcraft College's
vocal jazz groups, are busy
selling pizza kits and collecting bottles and cans to raise money for their
European tour this July. They've been
invited to perform in the prestigious
Montreaux Jazz Festival in Switzerland, and the North Sea Jazz Festival
and the World Choral Symposium in
The Netherlands.
"It's quite an honor. We're very
pleased," said the groups' director
Steve SeGraves. "I never envisioned
that it would be all three. I started by
just applying to Montreaux. I did a lot
of work, phone calls and e-mail, I
decided we had as good a chance as
anyone."
It will cost approximately $32,000,
or $1,700 each for the 20 musicians
including SeGraves, drummer Brian
Buckmaster, a bass player, and
pianist Eileene Standley of Plymouth,
to spend 10 days in Europe. Schoolcraft College is donating $10,000 for
the trip; students will pay $500 each.
That leaves $14,000 still left to raise

1

*

* 3

•

UNPRECEDENTED .
FUNDRAISING CAMPAIGN
Standing M : Interim Director Maurice
ParrUh has provided much-needed leadership for the Detroit Institute of the
Arts over the last year-and-a-half.
Bf RANKPBOVSNZANO
9TAtt WMiU

L

et the Renaissance begin. This time, it's not .
the same old talk of renewal tossed around by
supporters of flashy casinos and trendy sports
stadiums. There's no inflated rhetoric about the'-•'.--•
impending revivd inspired by the influx of capital
from corporate behemoths relocating south of
:

'^mm^'^' ^:^':j^-('::

If all goes according to the $320-milUon pian,'
' time the Venewal? vstfijie tfcexmiIfcinfl * » The Deftestinetttirta e T l fo^ltiWfgit tt_traas-

BwrmnoTtQCTWAMattK

qpmentcot

-1^18,
(^it^thl^I^sa^veltins tjie details of the tw0- . •

-*•**:• f V ^ » V i

Cool Jazz: Steve SeGraves
leads SCool JAzz and PRime
in a concert to raise funds for
the vocal group's upcoming
European tour.
isEeJsfaa— lsVjfcel taw'

for lodging, food
and airline tickWssfcA concert t y :
ets.
SCooUAzzart PRime
„ In addition to
ftatotfAf^MteJJLl^
collect;ing bottles
the IrtoofV
/.TheTooKr1aTrTd'c^n3-foF-th&..__.
—-^
f,
deposits and sellofLove, WhenOove»
Cry,'and'It Wight As
ing do-it-yourself
WeUBeSjxfng.'; .'..'
pizza kits, the
WktK 7:30 p,m.
groups will perWedrwwfcry, April 28.
form several beneIMwitcRarJcliffecamposofSchooteraftCo*fit concerts, the
l«e, 1751 RKfcHtfe,
first of which
(offfortfioadtKtw^fl
Wayne and Venoy), 6at- takes place
Wednesday, April
4 ( 2 4 ¾ •••••:•:-;
TWiite $5 mWrnum . 28, on the Radclifife campus of
donation, proceeds for
froups' travel expehew Schoolcraft Colw • July concert tour
lege. A tribute to
in' Ewee*. for inform*-/
Michigan vocal
tton, can Steve SeGjazz arrangers, the
rave«(734}3S4-9S»3,
program showcases the work of
Thel«3^*reSchoc+
c«ft CoBege Cnamber
April ArabianSingers wiu give a corv
Tini, Cathy Hadricert 4 pjn. today*
an, Carl Rinne
TrWty Preebyterten
and SeGraves, :
c r w h , 10101 W.Am
Afftpf Roetf at Qotfredamong others,
•on, Hymouth. Ticket r
"There's a lot of
•rettedufU, $3(ftt v,
dranundsrajtlZind
contrast in the
***eWsitrtt4oor3Q •concert from "You
mlnuieeartertothe
Go to My Head*
concert, or pyceiwi
thtcraa^offlce (7S4) and "For Once in
4S»9«0. tacts* #
to •choiarahtpe and
other icfteoimoaicprol
gram*.' .-

"PIease

see
X«nm*ON», C2

Roundtable to
discuss arts education
.

*

You're invited to "Opening the Book,"
— a roundtable discussion about arts
curriculum in our local school districts,
6:30-9:30 p.m. Tuesday, May 18, at the
Southfield Centre for the Arts, 24360
Southfield Road, Southfield.
;
Panelists will answer questions from
the audience, and address their concerns
about arts education and curriculum in
the school districts th,e Observer foV
Eccentric Newspapers cover. There is no
charge to attend.
Call Frank Proventano, (248) 9 0 1 2657, Keely Wygonik (734) 963-2105, or
Linda Chomin (734). 963-2146 if you
have any questions.
"~

tu

Jump 'n Time: Livonia
Civic
Chorus members
Patrick
Sivyer (left), Mary Jo McKiddie,
Dr.
Richard Ruel and Dr. Jim
Bumford
swing into
spring
with a musical
comedy.

Chorus swings
into spring with
comedy thriller
BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN

STAFF WlUTEB
lchomin@oe.homecoinm.net
Mystery, greed, betrayal and love,
the Livonia Civic Chorus' spring production has all that and more.
Set in the Sweet Adeline Hotel duri n g Prohibition, the chorus-oriented
musical comedy is a mystery about
people who disappear one night during
an electrical storm. Fifteen years later
a real estate
agent is showing
Jump ' N T i m e
the
hotel
to
What:
The Livonia
prospective buyCivic
Chorus
sings
ers when lightand dances their way
ning strikes and though two musical
brings back the theater productions
people from 1932. featuring songs from
Co-authored by the '30s and '40s.
When: 8 p.m. Fridaychorus director .Saturday,
April 30 to
Jim Whitten and Mayi,
member
Mark wmmmm^amm
H%hScAcdl. 20155'

tune*, threw r n a J e r n - d a y l o ^ d ^
repxMttoryo/dilttm
ItaKaB BeTiwisss
jl of ^ quality of the
I GoaJ; To raise $120-million
also
^
e history of a r e g ^
over five years. .
•"•-''.
known
M
lift
in
metro;
' jnmcesi ^•-•I'.-v" y : ^;:<Y
•
I $80 million dedicated to
:
Last Wednesday, Joseyuuie FurU (widow of Waltw BuUI
Detroit.; :"':.''.'•'.'
'• .V;.V.'
building renovations and
/improvements, including"
For doubters wonderinf
\. Ford II), Richard Manoogian and A, Alfred Taubman made
adding 30,000 square feet in
a $6^inillion ( lunjp stun donationfrom their massive per- whether the DIA would e^iist
gallery space
sonai wealth t o launch the DIA's lO-year fund-raising ~ ~*~
into the 21st century, the
• $40 million to sustain
campaign with the goaj of raising $320 million.
question is no longer "hT* but
museum's operating budget
"tdw."
T h e s e three individuals have given before," said MauBy
2010,
the
DIA
is
expectrice
fturish, interim director at the DIA-.They.challenged
Phase two
• Goal: To raise $200 million
ed to b* transformed into a
each other to establish a new standard in philanthropic
over 10 years
financially setf-sustaining,
giving."
• Total amount would be ded- physically updated cultural "
The "giving" is the largest donation everto .ajptefaTOleui-__
icated toward building endowtroee
witfi
an
endowment
tural
institutfon, far exceeding the $9 million private
ment
growing by three-fold, 90,000
donation the DIA received in 1970.
• Income from endowment
square feet in additional
It was largely through donations of the Ford family that
will support museum's progallery
space, expanded hours the DIA was built in 1927, Since'then, the Ford family has
grams
• $40_rniMion will be earabove all, a new sensibilplayed a.central role in sustaining the museum. More
marked to ensorrcoUeotiofUj
j e d at attracting more
recently, Manoogian arift Taubman, among the wealthiest*
'is secure
people in Michigan, have added their influence to the
neopleto
nnaeum.^annngian^AairofMaacojCorp., serves as presmarble corridors.
ident of the DIA board. And Taubman, of Btoomjfieki HiHs Skeptics, take a seat.
and founder and chair of the Taubman Co., is president of
Welcome to the newfangled encyclopedic arts instituifhe Detroit Arts Commission. *
_,
tion, no longer resting on its laurels as the fifth largest'
museum in the United State*.
- ' T h i s campaign will send a strong, signal," said
Manoogian. "We're alive and well and expanding."
Modern-day Medick
The campaign is divided into two phases. Phase One
Of course, this i s tike same arts museum that has, over
aims to raise $120 million over five years to fund the
the last decide* straggled to keep ita doors open and been
museum's operating budget and renovations. Phase Two is
the victim cf divisive ch>-foburb-state politics, including
expected to take lOyears to raise an additional $200 milhaggling over state ronding and who should be respoBsi*
lion to add to the DLVs current endowment of $93.2 milMefer tfee day-to-day operafiona of the institute.
lion.
'- With one stroke of tbenen and a dip into their deep forP l e a s e s e e MA, C2

'N Time" has all Middtebert, (between
the elements of a Seven and Eight Mile
Roads), Livonia.
good mystery- a Tickets:
$7, $5
haunted hotel-, seniors/students,
missing persons, and available at the
eccentric foreign- Livonia Parks &
ers and danger- Recreation office at
ous
mobsters. Five Mile and Farm-Pianist
Chris ington or at the
box
Gach and drum- Clarenceviile
office on the
mer Jim Person evenings of the peraccompany the formances. For more
chorus as they information, call.
sing their way Nancy Fees (248)
through a range 620-4807.
of "30s and '40s
tunes from "It Don't Mean a Thing If.lt
Ain't Got That Swing" to This Joint is
Jumpin'." Sweetman narrates the April
30-May 1 productions at Clarenceviile
High School in Livonia.
"It's a combination ghost story and
USO show that you haven't-seen the
likes of since Abbott and Costello
meets Lon Chahey," joked Sweetman
who began doing stand-up comedy 19
years ago at Mark Ridtey's Comedy
Castle in Royal Oak and still works
regularly at Joey's Comedy Castle in
Livonia and Mainstreet Comedy Showcase in Ann Arbor.
_ ._
This is the fourth production Whitten and Sweetman have written
together. Sweetman likes writing
Please see CHORUS, C2

Singers rejoice over major choral works
BV LINDA ANN CHOMIN

STAFF WBITKR
Ichomintfoe.homecomtn.net
Don Pratt is rejoicing with the 70 other Plymouth
Oratorio Society members
because
conductor Leonard Ricn^^SffJ^^i^
cinto chose not one but two
^jMfc'ffti' fpmsw
major choral w o r k s - Franz
Schubert's "Mass in G" and
'W^V^'f.
Leonard Bernstein's "Chichester
»>Vv& ''-•
Psalms'' for them to singwith
*.'4----» •> ^Wf^fcA
the
Michigan
Sinfonietta
••ikA<yf> *r^M<*
Orchestra.May 8 at First United
•*.-^;"S.*VJk^. ,
Methodist Church of Plymouth.
l*^H..k> . ... fc 'Z. • K i b ' w
K^**"S.'^.i.''-»lp\«- '
Add to that the fact, Riccinto
••\h- *. ir -(W ^ >'<5fS
invited two seventh grade students, Garret Mette and Sara
Greenfield, from Central Middle
School to siruj the boy alto parte
<+&tefr
• i.'M****-*!^';
in "Chichester Psalms" as Bernstein noted when he wrote the
composition, and Pratt's in heaven on earth.
m* "It's ah enjoyable group and
gives me an opportunity to sing
major choral works with an
orchestra," said Pratt, a Canton
X
»-^*e*w •

r

years ago under conductor Robert Pratt. Her husband, Charles, also sings with the chorus.
"We do beautiful music," said Cocaigne. "We originally were with the University Choral Union in Ami
Arbor so. we missed doing the music when they began
traveling and couldn't continue to sing with them. A
lot of people drive over from Ann Arbor to sing with
the Plymouth Oratorio Society, but we have members
from ail over, not only Plymouth and Canton but
Farmington and Westland."
Founded by Plymouth attorney John Stewart and a
few other singers, the chorus is now in its 13th season. Only half a dozen original members remain but
flexibility is what the group is all about. Members
meet in January to begin rehearsing for 16'consecuSTATT PS0t0» IT PAUt HllWCWUfer tive Monday evenings. Riccinto thinks that's quite a
commitment.
C h i c h e s t e r P t a l m s : Garett Mette and
Sara
"Why do we only do one concert a year, so people
Greenfield
are soloists for a Bernstein
com- could participate in other groups," said Pratt who
position being performed
by the
Plymouth
nlso sings with the choir at St. John Neumann
Church in Canton.
Oratorio
Society.
resident and math tcnchor at Huron High School in
Ann Arbor. "What's special rtbout this concert is we're
doing it with children soloists from the community."
Dixie Cocaigne sings in the choral group for the
same reason as Pratt. The Plymouth librarian performed in her first Oratorio Society concert seven
f

Vocal challenge
Now in his fourth season as conductor, Riccinto
chose Schubert's and Bernstein's works for the program to test the skills of choral group members while
P l e a s e seo ttNOEftS, C5

'A
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entertaining the audience.
Soprano Karen Chapin of Plymouth, tenors Robert Cassidy,
WeatUnd and Melvin Thompson,
Detroit, basses Lars Gustafson,
Ypsilanti, Henry Naasko; Ann
Arbor and Robert Nelson, Can*
ton will alio sing solos for "Mass
in G / the 1815 work by Schubert "-".. y/'^'^'v/V;' ,'•';.
Composed in 1965 by Bernstein, "Chichester Psalm*1* challenges: members t 0 8 i n 8 ' n
Hebrew.Riccinto asked Mette
and Greenfield to sing 'the boy
alto solos for the work bemuse
their voices are at similar stages
of development, and thought
"why not give both children a
chance to gain experience with
the choral group. Having the
children as soloists connects me
and the chorus with the community." Other soloists for the
-Bernstein work are Chapin,
Pratt, Gustafson, Cassidy, 'Gayle
Rosey, Ralph Bozell, arid Tricia
Todt.
"Schubert comes easy to them,

but the Bernstein stretches involved and I get to meet peothem, I'm not only a conductor ple," said the 13-year old Mette.
but an educator," said Riccinto, "Before we started rehearsal I
choral director at Eastern Michi- was nervous because I never
gan University wh.ere he's actually sang with a choir before
taught 14 years. Prior to East- except at school but I thought it
ern, he taught choral music in went good."
high schools in Battle Creek and
Grosse Pointe 12 years. "I look Like mother, like daughter
Greenfield came naturally to
for excellent literature that has
singing.
Her mother, Karen, is a
to not only entertain but enlightlongtime
member of the Farm*
en. I try to challenge them.
ington
Community
Chorus. The
Bernstein is a challenge."
12-year-old
Greenfield
follows in
Riccinto, who works with her footsteps. She already
has
Patrice Pedersen's husband sung in Marquis Theatre youth
Gary, a piano professor at East- productions of "Cinderella* and
ern Michigan University, was "Snow White and the Seven
the connection to Plymouth-Can- Dwarfs." She began taking piano
ton Community Schools. Peder- lessons at age 6.
sen is choral music director at
"I've been listening to music
Central Middle School. She all my life," said Greenfield. "I
started working with Mette and just love it."
Greenfield in January to prepare
them for the May 9 concert. For the fun of it
Mette has studied guitar since
Other members of the Plyage 7 and plays everything from mouth Oratorio Society are
music lovers as well. CPA Terry
jazz to blues to rock.
"Singing is something I want Fuller joined the choral group
to do because it gets me more two years ago because he was

Chorus

Expressions from page CI
My Life" to "When Doves Cry" by
the artist formerly known as
Prince," said SeGraves. "That's
what makes it interesting. That
all that can be jazz."
SCool JAzz and PRime will
also will be selling their CD
"From Russia With Jazz" to raise
funds. Two years ago the groups,
with different members, were
the first ever college vocal jazz
ensemble invited by the Russian
Ministry of Culture to participate in a 12-day tour of the former communist country.
"We're trying to raise $14,000
in the next three months to
make the trip a reality," said
SeGraves. "We wanted to showcase the arrangers because
there's a lot going on in vocal
jazz in the state. There's a lot of
outstanding arrangers in Michigan including a couple in my
group."
Plunking out the melody on
the keys, SeGraves stands at the
piano leading the group in an

Arabian-Tini arrangement of "It
Might as Well be Spring." Dedication is the key attribute of all
of the singers. Even though the
semester ends next week, the
groups will continue to rehearse
several times a week.
Patrick Lokey "doesn't mind all
the work though. He's looking
forward to the tour for a couple
of reasons. As far as the music,
Lokey can take it or leave it.
According to SeGraves that's a
common sentiment because "for
a lot of people jazz is an acquired
taste. A lot of people when they
hear the word jazz immediately
think of something wild but we
do songs patterned after the '40s
big bands."
"It's somewhere I've never
been," said Lokey, a Northville
resident who began singing with
SCool JAzz two years ago. "But
it's the people that bring me
back, not really the music. I just
enjoy being in the group."
Initially, Josiah Davis didn't

care for jazz either. Now, he
can't wait for the opportunity to
sing in the European festivals
arid locally. Two days after they
return home, SCool.JAzz and
PRime will sing in the Michigan
Jazz Festival Sunday, July IS.
The groups performed in the last
two festivals at the Botsford Inn
in Farmington Hills. This year's
festival is at Schoolcraft College.
"When I first got into jazz it
took a little time," said Davis,
"but it will make anyone a more
rounded musician."
Julie Hillebrand is in her
fourth semester of singing with
the group. She is proud of the
fact that jazz is all American.
"I joined the group because I
wanted to sing," said Hillebrand
of Wixom. "The second day of
school we're scattirig. It's like
pouring a cold bucket of water
over you, It's music that's entirely American. It's a tradition we
have that no other country has.1"
More than 200,000 jazz lovers

GALLAGHER II

ExpcdJtic
Complete Travd?

new in the area and wanted to
In the last decade, the DIA has
meet people.
-j'
spent $17 million to repair its
"Everyone is the same in the roof, and electrical system along
sense that they belong, to other with updates and reinstallations
choirs," said Fuller who also to several of its galleries.
'Future renovations will minisings With the First United
Methodist Church' Choirand mize new construction and maxiMeasure for Measure, an all- mize the current space, said
male choir Riccinto's directed for Michael Graved, architect of the
11 seasons."We take on some DIA's master plan.
fairly challenging pieces but it's — Within a year, further renovation included in the master plan
'fun." ;.•;:;.•..
.
Robert Nelson, a member since will be visible,
the Plymouth Oratorio Society's
A promenade will be constructbeginnings, said his biggest chal- ed along the DIA's north-south
lenge is finding time to rehearse' side. And the 30,000 square feet
because his position as president of new exhibit spice will be fit
for the Livonia-based Airflow within the current Prentis and
Sciences Corp. demands so much North courts. The actual type of
time. ... • • ..;.
art to be exhibited, however, is
"I've always liked the group still being debated.
because they're serious about
T h e idea is to have a building
music and because I love to where visitors are able to get to
sing," said Nelson, a Canton res- exhibits more easily," he said.
ident who's sung with the First
"How can we get people to
United Methodist Church Choir understand that the front door of
since 1983. "For me, one of the the DIA is for everybody?"
high points of civilization is
Last year, after the transfer of
Beethoven's Ninth."
the day-to-day operation of the
' a
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are expected to attend the 33rd
annual Montreaux Jazz Festival
July 2-17 in Switzerland.. A twoday affair, the North Sea Jazz
Festival typically draws 70,000
and in the past has featured
such legends as Sarah Vaughan,
Count Basie, Dizzy Gillespie,
Ella
Fitzgerald,
Wynton
Marsalis, McCoy Tyner, and
Miles Davis. So you'd think the
Schoolcraft students might be a
little worried about performing,
nochance.
"I love it. It's so different,"
said Hillebrand. "I'm not nervous about singing in front of all
those people. I couldn't be happier than to be oh stage."
Tara Tomcsik is among the
. half of the group who are music
majors at Schoolcraft College.
She likes vocal jazz because it
requires an extra measure of
effort. Tomcsik hopes one day to
make it big on Broadway.
"Jazz is pretty challenging so I
thought Td give it a whirl," said
Tomcsik. "It's a lot more of a
challenge, no easy harmonies."
For information about SCool
JAzz's and PRime's benefit concerts or fund-raising efforts, call
the groups' manager Betsy Mullally at (248) 380-3145.

museum from the city of Detroit
to a nonprofit corporation reporting to the Detroit Arts Commission, the effort was undertaken
to restructure the DIA. Redefining the organization and mission
of the museum, included broadening, the composition of the
board, and clarifying how to be
more relevant to the community,
said DIA interinv director Parrum.

"•'.'•';"•'"••'•

"It's been an evolutionary process," he said. "Once We determined oiir long-term goals, we
realized the (financial) numbers.
Then, we had to look at how we
would raise the money. It was
apparent that people had to step
forward."
The DIA didn't have to look
far. Ford, Manoogian and Taubman have provided the ultimate
example of practicing what you
preach.
"Great museums must reflect
their times, that is our challenge
and
opportunity,"
said
Manoogian.

from page CI

"shows because it allows the cho- involved in singing and dancing
rus to tinker.with script practi- and having a great time," said
cally until the curtain rises. Whitten. "That comes across to
Originally, there was a gangster the audience. One person who
scene with guns in "Jump 'N saw last year's show, 'BlackTime." After the tragic shootings board Bungle, said this is accesand; bombings this week at sible musical theater for the
Columbine High School in Little- average person."
t o n , Colo., the script now calls
Nancy Fees joined the chorus
for a group of ruffians minus the five years ago and looks forward
guns.
to the spring productions.
"We'd traditionally done a lot
"Jump 'N Time is very energetof show music combined with ic. It reminds me of the music
choreography when we decided my mom and dad used to listen
to add drama and musical the- to," said Fees. "They taught me
ater," said Whitten, a Farmington Hills resident who's conduct- to Jitterbug in our living room. It
ed several choruses in the metro brings back fond memories."
A longtime Farmington resiDetroit area over the last 25
dent
now living in Davisburg
years. "In the last four years
near
Clarkston,
Fees sang with
we've been doing this, all have
been comedies. This one is a the Farmington Community
Chorus for three years before
spoof on a ghost story."
joining
the Livonia group of
Since the audition process in
singers.
Husband Larry also
February, the 55 chorus memsings
with
the chorus.
bers chosen to participate in the
"The
Livonia
Civic Chorus is a
production have pulled together
wonderful,
friendly
group," said
to make the production a smash.
Fees'
For the last two months, a crew
Proceeds from ticket sales
has been hard at work building
the scenery to serve as back- from .the two productions go
ground for the stylish steps of towards scholarships for Livonia
choreographer Lucy Koviak's high school students attending
dancers.
Interlochen's summer music
"We want to get our people camp.

Sun.. M a y 2 . 6 pm
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The Michigan Renaissance Festival
offers invite local Charities and nonprofits to earn donation dollars by providing
volunteers in Renaissance costumes to
operate beer, wine and food booths.
Call (800) 601-4848. ,

ANN ARBOR SPRING ART FAIR
21st anniversary 8ft fair, 10 a.m.-6
p.m. Saturday-Sunday, May 1-2,
Washtenaw Faun Council Grounds,
5055 Ann Arbor-Saline Road.
FARMINGTON FEST OF ARTS
Farmington Artists Club's annua!
Festival of the arts, April 25-May2,
William M. Costick Activities Center,
28600 Eleven Mile Road, Farmington
Hills. Admission free; (248) 473-1816.
MICHIGAN MODERNISM EXPO
Sale of 20trvcentury design, Including
ar{ nouveau, art deco. streamline,
prairie school, Greek Egyptian, Gothic
Revival, Surrealism and others. 12 p.m.5 p.m. Sunday, April 25. Admission: $8.
Southfield Civc Center, Evergreen at 10
1 / 1 Mile Road. Southfield; f248) 582DECO.

JL

carpooi Friday, April 30 from
Birmingham Bloomfield Art Center. For
details, call (248) 644-08667
O'NEILL DISCUSSION
A lecture on Eugene O'Neill's "Long
Day's Journey as Living Art," 2 p.m.
Sunday, April, 25, Bloomfietd Township
Public Library, 1099 Lone Pine Road,
8loomfield Hills; (248) 642-5800.
information.
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BANCE AUDITIONS
Michigan Theater and Dance Troupe
holds auditions for 16-year-old and older
dancers on Saturdays through August.
Appointment only. Call (248) 552-5001.
-DETROIT FESTIVAL OF ARTS" - CALL
FOR ARTISTS
Detroit Festival of the Arts, held Sept.
17-19, is seeking artists. Deadline:
April 30. For application; (313) 5775088.
ELIZABETH GARDNER VOCAL AWARD
Michigan Federation of Music Club holding auditions 1:30 p.m. Sunday, April
25 at First Baptist Church, Willits
Street, Birmingham; (248) 375-9534.
FRAWUJN ARTS COUNCIL
Applications available for artists interested in exhibition fine arts or crafts at
Franklin's juried 'Art on the Green,"
held Sept. 6, Send application and
slides to: Franklin Arts Council. P.O.
Box 250683, Franklin, Ml 48025. Call
(248) 851-5438. .
METROPOLITAN SINGERS OF
SOUTHFIELD
An adult choir of mixed voices is looking for hew singers, especially men; to
sing blues, pops, hit tunes and folk
tunes. Choir meets Mondays, 7:30
p.m.. Birney Middle School vocal room.
27000 Evergreen Rd., Southfield.

S

BIRMINGHAM BLOOM FIELD ART CENTER
Offers a range of art classes Spring
term through June 19. New offerings:

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS
Gallery Service volunteers to greet and
assist visitors in museum galleries.
Training session 1:30-3:30 p.m., Hoiley
Room, DlA; 5200 Woodward Avenue.
Detroit; (313) 8330247.
FAR CONSERVATORY
Needs volunteers to assist with leisure,
creative and therapeutic arts programs
for infants through adults with disabilities, weekdays, evenings, Saturdays.
Call (248) 646-3347. .

Visual lexicon: Mixed'media collages of Jane Hammond on exhibit through
Friday, May 28, atLemberg Gallery, 538\N. Old Woodward, Birmingham;
(248)642-6623.
beginning drama for youth, oil lacquer
miniature painting class, stone sculpture design, 'The Artist's Way," "A
History of Women in the Visual Arts,"
and "Go Forth Further." 1516 S.
Cranbrook Road, Birmingham. Call for
more information, (248) 644-0866.
CREATIVE ARTS CENTER
Spring classes through June 5. Classes
for children, teens and adults. 47
Williams Street, Pontiac; (248) 3337849.
DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS
Classes for adutts, educators and
youth. Call for details, (313) 833-4249.
5200 Woodward Ave., Detroit.

EISENHOWER DANCE ENSEMBLE
Classes for age 3 and up. All levels of
classes for recreationai and professional students, including modern, ballet,
pointe, tap and jazz. 1541 W. Hamlin
Road, between Crooks and Livernois,
Rochester Hills; (248) 852-5850.
GARDEN CITY FINE ARTS ASSOCIATION
Art classes start April 29-May 20, ARt
Gallery/Studio, 29948 Ford Road,
Sheridan Square, Garden City; (734)
513-4044.
GErGER CLASSIC BALLET ACADEMY
Newly refurbished dance studio opening
MEADOW BROOK THEATRE GUILD
for new enrollment. 782 Denison Courts
jurying tor atn annual "spotiigntsr an *- Bloomfield Hills.. (248) 334-1300.
art. craft and gift show, 7-9 p.m.
KAMMUELLER DANCE CLASSES
Thursday, May 6 & May 20. Oakland^
Advanced and pcbtessioaal-C Lasslca)
• Center; (248) 656-1170.
""'
ballet program, 9:30 a.m. Monday"friday; intermediate level Tuesday,
MiCH RENAISSANCE FESTIVAL
Thursday, & Fridays at 11:30 a.m. 5526
Auditions for experienced actors to perW. Orake, West Bloomfield. (248) 932form at the 20th annual Michigan
8699
Renaissance Festivah held Aug. 14LYRIC CHAMBER ENSEMBLE
Sept. 26. Audit ons on Saturday, May 8
LCE is accepting applications for
by appointment only.
Summer Chamber Music Camp '99, feaMIDLAND SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
turing the Arianna String Quartet. Camp
AUDITIONS
times & dates; 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m.
Auditions.held on April 25 for the folMonday-Friday, July 6-17. Held on the
lowing positions: associate concertmasEastern Michigan campus,
,
ter, associate principal second violin,
Ypsilanti.gram open to students ages "9section strings, principal flute, principal
13, and senior camp open to students
oboe, second oboe, assistant principal
ages 12-17. Junior Camp is open t o .
horn, third horn, bass trombone. To
string players only, ages 9-11, who play
reserve an audition, call (517) 631- .
at'
Suzuki Boolc4 level or hfgher.
5931, ext. 1501.
Application deadline: May 5. Call (248)
"OUR,TOWN" CALL FOR ARTISTS
357-1111.
•Michigan artists invited to submit work
METRO DANCE
for jurying in the 1999 "Our Town Art
Preschool and adult classes. 541 S.
Exhibit and Sale," held Oct. 13-17. All
Mil), Plymouth."(734) 207-8970.
work must be submitted on slides by
PAINT CREEK CENTER "
July 30. For application: The Community
Spring semester runs through Jyne 12.
House, 380 S. Bates Street,
Classes for preschoolers to adutts. 407
Birmingham. Ml 48009; (248) 594Pine Street, Rochester; For a brochure,
call (248) 651-4110.
6403.
PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY ARTS
PLYMOUTH COMM. ARTS COUNCIL
COUNCIL
SCHOLARSHIPS
Classes & workshops for all ages. Live
Gilbert Camp Memorial and Plymouth
model session 9:30 a.m.-noon, every
Community Artt Council FlneArti
third Tuesday of the month. 774 N.
Camp Scholarships for any student in
Sheldon Road. For schedule, call (734)
grades 6-11 who resides in
41&4278.
Plymouth/Canton and plans to attend
SWANN GALLERY
summer fine arts camp. Joanne
Free life-drawing art classes, open to
WJnklemen Hulc* Intariochan Arts
anyone. Other classes on oU and acrylic
Camp SchotoraMp for any student in
painting, pencil, watercolor, pastels and
grades 6-11 who resides in Canton area
sculpture 1-4 p.m. Sundays. 1250
and has applied to the seven-week
Library Street, Detroit; (313) 965Interlochen Summer Arts Camp*
4826.
Margaret E. Wilson Scholarship for the
Performing Arta for any graduating
TINDERBOX PROMOTIONS
senior who Is a resident of Canton area,
Classes for students grades 1 1 2 In
accepted In accredited professional proscene study. Broadway dance, hip hop,
gram in the performing arts for fall. >
improvisation. Saturdays, through May
Applications due by 8;30 p.m.
15. Cathedral Theatre, Masonic Temple,
Wednesday. May 5. Applications for
500
Temple. Detroit; (313) 53S8962.
scholarships available through fine arts
teachers and the PCAC office. 774 N.
Sheldon. Plymouth; (734) 4184ART.
C O N CMS I t . T S
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ANIMATION NETWORK CLUB
Looking for artists such as animators
or comedians who would like to be featured on cable. For more information,
contact Jane Dabish, president, P.O.
Box 251651, West Bloomfield, Ml.
48325-1651. (248) 626-2285.

BIRMINGHAM MUS4CALE
Auditions for the Charles E. Shontz
Strings Scholarship, 10 a.m. Saturday,
May 15. Applicants must be high
school graduates, between ages of 1822, Michigan residents, and perform
violin, viola, cello or string bass. First
Baptist Church. Willits Street (at 8ates
Street), Birmingham; (248) 375-9534.
CALL FOR ENTRIES Livonia Arts Commission seeks artists
interested in exhibiting work in a juried
show in conjunction with the Livonia
Arts Festival, held June 12-13 at
Greenmead Historical Park, Newburgh
6 8 Mile Road. Entry fee: $25. Call
(734)422-6400.

S

CLEVELAND MUSEUM OF ART
Travel to Cleveland for a tour of the
exhibit, "Diego Rivera: Art and
Revolution." at the Cleveland Museum
of Art. Lecture by art historian Russell
Thayer, 7-9 p.m. Thursday. April 29.

A U D I T I O N S /
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WARREN CONCERT BAND
Concert with the Warren Community
Chorus 3 p.m. Sunday. April 25, Warren
Woods Fine Arts Auditorium, 12 Mile
Road (west of Schoenherr) Warren.
Admission $8, call (810) 4650497.
BATTLEFIELD BAND CONCERT

Features the Battlefield 8and, The St.
Andrew's Pipe Band of Detroit, and
dancers from the Katherine McMahon
School of dance, 8 p.m. Wednesday.
April 28 at the Royal Oak Music
Theatre, 318 W. Fourth Ave., to honor
the 150th anniversary of the St.
Andrew's Society of Detroit. Tickets are
$15.50, call (248) 64^6666. The concert will honor the very best of Scottish
culture in music and dance. Jeremy
Kittle, 14, North American Scottish
Youth Fiddle Champion, will also perform.
r H A M CONCERT BAMD
Spring concert, 'Fanfare for Spring/ 3
p.m. Sunday, May 2. 20500 W. 13 Mile
Road, Groves High School Auditorium,
20500 W. 13 Mile Road.
B'HAM MUSICALE
Free concerts at Tel-Twelve Mall,
Monday-Thursday. May-3-6 during mall
hoursln observation of National Music
Week; (248) 443-1494.
DETROIT CHAMBER WINDS & STRINGS
"Whoopee Jor Winds and Strings," 4:30
p.m. Christ Church. 61 Grosse Pointe ,
8lvd.. Grosse Pointe, and 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, May 2, Birmingham Unitarian
Church, 651 Woodward Avenue,
Bloomfield Hills; (248) 362-9329.
DETROIT SYMPHONY OHCHESTHA—
American pianist Awadagin Pratt performs Beethoven's Concerto No. 3 8
p.m. Thursday & Friday. April 29-30;
8:30 p.m. Saturday. May 1: 3 p.m.
Sunday, May 2. Orchestra Hall. 3711
Woodward Avenue. Detroit: (313) 5765111.
FOLK VESPERS
"The RFD Boys," a bluegrass band, 6
p.m. Sunday, May 2. First Baptist
Church, corner of Wilits and Bates
streets; (248) 644-0550.
FARMINGTON COMMUNITY BAND
Annual concert honoring Farmington's
handicapped and seruor citizens 3 p.m.
Sunday. May 2, William Costick Activity
Center. 11 Mile Road (east of
Mlddlebett) FarmingtonHills. Admission
is free, refreshments will be served.
Call (734) 261-2202 or (248) 489-

3412.
FARMINGTON COMMUNITY CHORUS
"Going Places." the 20th annual spring
concert. 8 p.m. Friday-Saturday, May 78, Harrison High School. 29995 W. 12
Mile Road. Farmington Hills; (248) 7885322.
JACKSON CHORALE
Annual spring concert Saturday, May 1.
Water ford Community Church, 3900
Airport Road, Waterford: (248) 6513085.
JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER
Pianist David Syme in concert 4 p.m.
Sunday. April 25?6600 W. Maple Road,
West Bloomfield; (248) 661-1000.
LYRIC CHAMBER ENSEMBLE
Season finale 3 p.m. Sunday. Apnt 25.
featuring St. Clair Trio, soprano Valerie
Yova and pianist Joseph Gurt. Hammell
Music Store. 4110 Telegraph Rd.. just
south of Long Lake; (248) 357 1111.
MADRIOAL CHORALE
Spring Concert 4 p.m. Sunday. May 2-.
Academy of the Sacred Heart. 1250
Kensington Road. Bloomfield Hills.
Tickets $15. $12 seniors and students.
(248) 546-5733.
THE DUTTONS
Bring their blend of country, folk, classi
cal and bluegrass to the Southfield
Centre for the arts. 24350 Southfield
Road, 3 p.m. Sunday, May 2. Admission
$10, call (248) 424 9022.
MARYQROVE COLLEGE
Spring concert by Marygrovc College

Chorale and Chamber Singers will celebrate inauguration of the college's new
president. 4 p.m. Sunday. April 25,
Sacred Heart Chapel, 8425 W.
McNichols. Detroit: (313) 927-1254.
MEN'S CHORAL SOCIETY
"Measure for Measure." 4 p.m. Sunday,
May 2. Franklin Community Church.
26425 Wellington. Franklin; (248) 6266606.
OCCORCHARD RIDGE CAMPUS
Robert Hohner Percussion Ensemble of
Central Michigan University, 7:30 p.m.
Friday, April 30, Smith Theatre, Oakland
Community College, Orchard Ridge
Campus. 27055 Orchard Lake Road,
Farmington Hills: (248) 471-7667.

OAKLAND YOUTH ORCHESTRA
World premiere.of "Car Trek." 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, May 5. Varner Hall,
Oakland University campus. Rochester Hills. Tickets: $5; (248) 652-2526.
PLYMOUTH ORATORIO SOCIETY • ,
Presents its 13th choral concertj^p.m.
Saturday, May 8. First United Methodist
Church of Plymouth. 45201 N.
Territonal Road. Program includes
'Mass in G" by Schubert and ' '•
Chichester Psalms by Eastern. (734)
455 8353.

—

—•

SAINT MARY'S. COLLEGE
Flutist Alexander Zonjic. flutist Ervin
Monroe and pianist Margaret Kapasi in
"Two Flutes anda Piano." 3 p.m.
Sunday, April 25; (2481 683-1750.
UNIVERSITY MUSICAL SOCIETY
The Canadian Brass 6 p.m. Saturday.
May 8/Hill Auditorium, Ann Arbor;
(734) 936-6837.
VFW - CALL FOR ARTISTS
Young American Creative Patriotic Art
Awards, open to high school students.
grades 9-12. Grand prize $3000. For
applications contact VFW Post 2645.
• 24222 W. Nine Mile Road. Southfield.
Ml 48034:(248) 225-4679.
VOCAL ARTS ACADEMY
21st annual spring concert of the
Academy Singers. 7 p.m. Monday. April
26. Varner Recital Hall. Oakland
University campus. Rochester Hills:
(248) 625-7057.
2AMIR CHORALE '
Annual spring concert. "Elijah's Violin."
a musical rendering of the Jewish folktale. 4 p.m. Sunday. May 2 Je.sish
Community Center, 6600 W. Maple
Road; (248) 851-8560

i> A i v c: E
PAUL TAYLOR DANCE CO.
8 p.m. May 6. 7 & 8; 2 p m May 9 at
the Detroit Opera House. 1526
Broadway. Detroit: i313i 237 SING, or
(248) 645 6666.

r

r
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FARMINGTON PLAYERS
"Don't Oress for Dinner." 2 p.m.
Sunday. April 25 and May 2. 8 p ni
Friday-Saturday. April 30 May 1. May 78 and May 14 15: 32332 W. 12 Mile
*Road. ( 1 / 2 mile west of Orchard lave
Roafl). Tickets $12. (248) 553 2955.

i* is re i«: 1^ i *r E3
EISENHOWER DANCE ENSEMBLE
EDE holds its annual fundraiser 6 30
p.m. Friday. April 30 the Community
House of Birmingham Call i248i 367
9329
MICH RENAISSANCE FESTIVAL

U VON IA HISTORICAL COMMISSION
Greenmead Historic Village seeks volunteers to assist in school tours, Sunday
tours, special events, special projects
and gardening. Open May-October &
December. Eight Mile Road at
Newburgh, Livonia: (734( 477-7375.
MOTOR CITY BRASS BAND
Seeks volunteers to help with non-performing activities. Web site: mcbb.org,
or contact MCBB. Southfield Centre for
the Arts. 24350 Southfield Road; (248)
349-0376.
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UNDERSTANDING THE ENTERTAINMENT
INDUSTRY
Wayne State grad Bonnie Barvin's twoday workshop for aspiring writers trying
to break-in the entertainment industry,
10 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturday & Sunday, May
15-16. The Community-House in
Birmingham, 380 S. Bates,
Birmingham; (248) 644-2476.
CRANBROOK RETREAT FOR WRITERS
Workshops in fiction, poetry, screenwriting, essay, and other genres. Three
sessions - July 9-13: July 9-11; July 1418. Register by May 15. Calf (248)
645-3664.

M U S E U M S
CRANBROOKARTMUSEUM " "
Tnrough May 14 - "The 1999
Cranbrook Academy of Art Graduate
Oegree Snow." 1221-N. Woodward,
Bloomfield Hills; (248) 645-3313.
DlA
Through Apnl 25 - "Half Past Autumn:
The Art of Gordon Parks"; through June
6 - "Treasuresof Jewish Cultural
Heritage from the Library of The Jewish
Theological Seminary"; through June 27
- "Walker Evans Simple Secrets:
Photographs from the Collection of
Manan and Benjamin A. Hill. 5200
Woodward Avenue, Detroit; (313)
833-7900.
MUSEUM OF AFRICAN AMERICAN HISTORY
Through May 16 - "An Illustrated
History of Negro Leagues Baseball."
315 E, Warren Avenue. Detroit: (313)
494-5800.

G A L L E R Y
E X H I B I T S
( O P E N I N G S )
MOORE'S GALLERY
April 30 - Watercolor painting* by
Joseph Grey II. through May 29. 304
Hamilton Row. Birmingham: (248) 647
4662.
ARNOLD KLEIN GALLERY
May 2 - "In Honor oMVater," a group
exhibit, through June 19. 32782
Woodward Avenue. Royal Oak; (248)
6477709.
DANIELLPPELEQ GALLERY
May 2 - Pop artist Charles Fazzino.
through May 23. Crosswmds Mall.
4301 Orchard Lake Road. Ste. 145.
Wejit Bloomfield: i248) 626-5810.

SOUTH OAKLAND ART ASSOC.
May 2 - 'Art Scapes." sn annual spring
show. May 2 14. The American Center
Dldg . 27777 Franklin Road. Southfield:
i 248i 855-5177.
SYBARIS GALLERY
May 2 - Basketry by Lissa Hunter, and
Jewelry by David Oamkoehlcr. through
June 5. 202 E. Third Street. Royal Oak;
(248) 544 3388.
SOUTHFIELD CENTRE FOR THE ARTS
May 3 Birmingham Society of Women

Painters'55th Anniversary Sbow,
through May 28. 24350 Southfield
Road, Southfield; (248) 424-9022.

O A J L JL, E J R Y
E X JM I B I T S
( O N - Q O I N G )
^ H ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ M ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B ^ M *

GALLERY XVHI
Through April 28 - Works of Paul
Sherman, Jan Hubert, Karyn Lei and,
Gail Leone, Bill Poceta and Athir
Shayota. 18 N, Saginaw, Pontiac; (248)
745-8875.
C-P0f» GALLERY
Through April 29 - "New York
Exposed." 1553 Woodward. Ste. 313.
Detroit; (313) 964-0911.
JANICE CHARACH EPSTEIN OAOCRY
Through April 29 - New works by Ricky
Bernstein and Sidney Hutter. Jewish
Community Center, 6600 W. Maple,
West Bloomfield; (248) 661-7641.
LAWRENCE STREET GALLERY
Through April 29 - "Clay from the
SouJ," the works for three potters.
Reception Saturday. April 10. 6 N.
Saginaw St., Pontiac.
UVONtA CfTY HALL LOBBY
Through April 29 -Palette Guild of
Livonia exhibit. 33000 Civic Center
Drive; (734) 466-2540.

-.; sn.

OAKLAND COUNTY OALLEMA
Through April 29 - "Image, Light and
Structure '99: Transitions." works of
Michigan stained-glass artists. Oakland
County Executive Office Building! 1200
N. Telegraph Rd.. Pontiac; (248) 8580415.
ELIZABETH STONE OALLERY
Through April 30 - "Chicka Chicka
Boom'8oom: Alphabet Art in Children's
Books," a collection of original art, lithographs and prints. 536 N. Old
Woodward Avenue, Birmingham; (248).
647-7040.
ARNOLD KLEIN GALLERY
Through April 30 - Small monotypes by
Kedron Barrett. 32782 Woodward Ave.,
(248) 647-7709.
THE PRINT OALLERY
Through April 30 - Posters of Fix
Masseau and the Orient Express.
29173 Northwestern Hwy.. Southfield:
(248) 356-5454.
SOUTHFlEtO CENTRE FOR THE ARTS
Through April 30 - Exhibit of glass
sculptures by Julie McDonough. 24350
Southfield Road. Southfield; (248) 424B022, CARY OALLERY
Through May 1 - "Mind Dances," watercolor paintings by Oarcy Scott. 226
Walnut Blvd.. Rochester; (248) 6513656.
OALERIEBLU
Tnrough May 1 - Frank Gallo: A
Retrospective. 7 N. Saginaw. Pontiac:
(248)454-7797.
LAWRENCE STREET OALLERY
Through May 1 - "Clay, from the Soul."
6 N. Saginaw. Pontiac; (248) 3346716."
'
. "
ROBERT KIDD OALLERY
Through May 1 - New sculpture by
Harik M. Adams, and new paintings by
Cindy Kane and Jackie Battenfield.-107
Townsend Street. Birmingham; (248)
642-3909.
WASHINGTON STREET GALLERY
Through'May 1 - "Peep Show." works
by Leslie Masters. 215 E. Washington
Street. Ann Arbor; (734) 761-2287.

COMMUNITY ARTS GALLERY
Through May 7,- An undergraduate
exhibition of Wayne State (Students.
150 Community Arts Bidg , Detroit;
(313) 577-2423.
CREATIVE RESOURCE
Through May 8 - "Fruits & Vegetables."
featuring the work of Bruce Campbell.
Jon Hall. Richard Jerzy, Norman
Laliberte, ton Lytie, Giulio Pallone.
Burfce Paterson, Carol Sams, Nan ,
SChaff and Michael 2igmond. 162 N.
Old Woodward Ave.. Birmingham; (248)
647-3688.
DAVID KLEIN OALLERY
Through May 8 - Paintings by Rick
Stevens. 163 Townsend. Birmingham;
(248) 433-3702.
NETWORK
Through May 12 - "The Clarity of
Seduction l l . ' an exhibit of 26 alumni
and students of Cranbrook Academy of
Art. 7 N. Saginaw. Pontiac; (248) 64533O0
DETROIT ARTISTS MARKET
Through May 14 - Recent works by
Dana Freeman, Paul Sacaridimith. 300
River Place. Suite 1650. Detroit; (313)
3931770.
I

°'*
Through May 15 - Center for Creative
Studies and U of Detroit.Mercy School
of Architecture in a collaborative exhib
it specualting on the possibilities of
urban development. 5200 Woodward
Avenue. Detroit: (313) 872-3118.
REVOLUTION
Through May 22 - David Brody
"Paintings and Drawings." and Rebecca
Quaytman's new paintings. 23257
Woodward. Ferndale: (248) 541-3444.
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2:45,5:10,7:40,935
$HAIESftOtML0Vl(ll)
100,4:10,7.00,9:35

12:30,304^5,730,945
« MA1W((I)
11:30,2:15,5.00,8.00,10:40
lOTmJIrUTtAKVTTOv

itoirrmrr

ftsaoHLtaJkiJJ
241-33
Saraain^WinNsDaJy
*/ISnowsUitl6pm

FUSMM7M(I)NV
.12:45,4,00,7.00,930 .
D0UC'SntfTM0VI(C)
lilOCWY

» I B (I)
12.00,3:30,5:45,8:15,1430
KX)WTKKfrS
«VaHWILJSH)(KU)
11:14200,4:45,7:15,1000
0VT0fT0MMBS(Ki3)

#TWKWLAM*d(KU)
11:45,1:45,3:45,5:45,7:45,9:45

^405 TelecjtfiM. fast sidec/
•
;

in fWNW -lll^rFw BHW

AU TIMES SUN-THWS.

NPPVSHMCTM(I)
1030,1:30,4:15,7.00,9:30
NOWTOm
NPCOOOCnLOVQl(l)
11:45,2:45,600,8:30,1030
NOWTKHTS

VdtrtlL

TWTHUKW

flfi.lWMll
7501rfahlandRd.
SEcormr 14-59¾ Vftmslield.

200todayQrde
248413-2240 .

im-vim
\ lannMrtreesDtiy
M Show irti 6 pm
' CortinuogsShcwbdy
late Show? Fri Sat

«0(«)
12:10,2:30,5:10.7:40,1400
T1PBWC<IKtK13)

)m,l#MM,W
CMlll1Mn0W|n
.12.40,300,520,7:30,930..
WIAC|(I)
^30,2:54500,)20,9:40
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12,00,200,4fl, 7.O0, MO"
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. 12^0,3)00.5:10,7:40,11^0
MIMIC llWIANVTrOII

am

X .

313-541-7200
11.00 H 6 fm
Af»6pmO50 .
Avnple Prtng-TtlordCenter
FreehS on Lms k Popcorn
(SON.^<MJ^und«6iner6pm
wept on G or PC rated ins)
JVWNCWWTIITANflr)
.-..
500,8:30
iWFlOtt1MFW(K1))
4:45,7:15
-.
M»ACii1AI0TTU(Kll)
'••;: SUN..1:15**30
.. • MpN-TrlUHS.WS :-/.
ANCSUIK)
SUH. 11.00,100,300

mMmiLA
Haggerty8t7Mie
734-542-9909
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Dangerous man: Chuck Wagner plays the nasty Mr. Hyde to Sharon Brown's
Harris in "Jekyll & Hyde.

Lucy

Jekkies love 'Jekyll & Hyde/
but others will wdncfer why
"Jekyll & Hyde: The Musical"
continues 8 p.m. Tuesdays-Saturdays, 7:30 p.m. Sundays and 2
p.m. Saturdays and Sundays
through May 9 at the Fished
Theatre in Detroit. Tickets available at the Fisher Box Office and
Ticketmasier or call (248)-6456666.

anthems, the kind of music that
Whitney Houston, Celine Dion,
Michael Bolton et. al: churn out
ad nauseum. This show contains
a string of these anthems tied
together with some spoken dialogue, recitative and a sadly few
song's t h a t venture into other
musical territory.
Several of these songs are
BY HUGH GALLAGHER
already well known, as WUdhora
STAFF WRITER
is a better promoter than he is a
hgallagherdoe.homecomm,net
composer and he always gets his
"Jekyll & Hyde: The Musical" music out in advance of his
has become the object of devotion shows. You've heard T h i s is the
for a group of fanatical fans who Moment" and "Someone Like
call themselves "Jekkies" and You." And even if you haven't
attend as many performances of heard "Take Me As I Am" and "A
New Life," you've heard them.
the show as they can afford.
They are the vanguard of They all sound vaguely alike.
Wildhorn has said he sees
defenders against the carping of
himself
in the tradition of the
critics who just don't understand
great
Broadway
composers. This
the "magnificence and spiritual
is
not
true.
His
songs
don't .have
depth" of the Frank Wildhornthe
variety,
vitality
or
wit that
Leslie Bricusse musical.
mark
the
great
popular
stanThe Broadway touring show
dards.
now playing at the Fisher TheBricusse's lyrics a r e as
atre is an eye-dazsling.professional show with good actors. overblown and obvious as WildThe James Noone scenic designs horn's music.
and the Beverly Emmons light- . Bricusse h a s t u r n e d the
ing perfectly capture the Victori- Robert Louis Stevenson classic
an look and atmosphere. The into a Grand Guignol. The arguorchestra under conductor Steve ments about s e p a r a t i n g good
and evil are a bit hollow but all
Mallardi plays crisply.
Unfortunately, the Wildhorn- the fireworks, flashing Ughts,
Bricusse score does not deserve gruesome murders and swelling
such splendid trappings. Wild- orchestrations easily take the
horn writes bombastic pop mind out of the equation. Stage
movements often tend toward

frozerutableaux. The choreography seems a bit clunky.
Chuck Wagner's Jekyll-Hyde
is an imposing figure with a
heroic, booming voice. The role
almost begs for ham acting. He
seems a bit too stiff at the beginning, though this might be delibe r a t e to offer contrast to his
swaggering Hyde. One of the
production's weak points is the
transTormation, which consists
simply of Jekyll letting his pony
tail down into a straggle of hair
(a minor glitch opening night in
which Wagner couldn't find his
hair band caused a ripple of
laughs). Even a different blue
lighting would have added to the
effect. "The Confrontation"
between Jekyll and Hyde runs
way too long.
Sharon Brown plays the prostitute Lucy who longs for a better life. Brown has a big pop
voice and an appealing stage
presence that wins sympathy for
her character.
Andrea Rivette is Jekyll's
upper class fiancee Emma. She
fits t h e part well and has an
appealing, if limited, singing
voice.
* If you like the current pop
music scene and enjoy a splashy
stage spectacle, you might find
yourself joining the Jekkies jeering the critics. On opening night
they were giving standing ovations!

series on sale Friday
Series tickets will again be sold
* Sarah Brightman, June. 16.
on a pickvyour own plan basis. ^-$27.50 pavilion only:
:
~~
Purchase three show's of your
•Torn Petty and The Heart-'
choosing and receive free lawn breakers and Luanda Williams,
tickets~for three shows of your June IS:$52:50/$25
choice (free shows indicated by
The Nickelodeon "All That" Tour
bolded dates). Series-tickets go on with 98 Degrees and Monica, June
sale at 8 a.m. Friday, April 30, at 20. $28.50/$20
The Palace Box Office or charge by
Loverboy, , J u n e
22,
phone by calling (248) 377-01Q0. $22.50V$12.50
Pine Knob series tickets may also i * Dwight Yoakam and Dean'a
be purchased online through Carter, June 24. $25/$ 15
httpVAvww. palacenet.com. Pavil* OZZfest '99 featuring Black
ion tickets are available for pur- Sabbath, Rob Zombie, deftones,
chase* for bolded shows by calling Slayer, Primus, Godsmack, Systhe same number.
tem of a Down and more, June 25.
r
$49.50
All of the shows are at Pine
Am DiFtanco and Maceo ParkKnob unless otherwise noted.
er, June 26, Meadow Brook. $25.
;* Ticketsi for these individual'
• J o h n Meltehcamp and-Son
shows are on sale now at The Volt, June 30. $39.5O/$20
Palace Box Office and all Ticketmaster tenters. To charge by July
G o r d o n L i g h t f o o t , J u l y 1,
phone caTT(248) 645-6666,
Meadow Brook. $24,507$ 12.50
May
*• J. Geils Band, July 2.
* Natalie Merchant, May 2 1 . $37.50/$2O
$32.50 pavilion/$ 15 lawn '.
"Beatlemania," July 3, Mead* Lenny Kravitz with The Black ow Brook. $TBA
Crowes, Everlast and Cree Sum-'
"Rock N e v e r S t o p s " w i t h
mer. May 22. $37.5O/$22.50
J o h n Entwistle, U r i a h Heep,»
* Volunteer Jam Tour *99 with Quiet Riot, Slaughter and FireHank Williams Jr., The Charlie house, July 6. $24.50/$ 12.50
Daniels Band, The Marshall TuckH e a r t with Ann and Nancy
er Band and Molly Hatchet, May Wilson, July 6. $24.5<V$12.50
28. $28.50/$ 15 * ,'
Boz Scaggs, July 6, Meadow
* Eddie Money and Stewart Brook. $22.5<V$18.50
Francke, May 29. $12.50*7.50
* Paul Simon and Bob Dylan,
' * Poison and Ratt with Great July 7. $76/$29.50
White and L.A. Guns. $20/ $12.50
* John Michael Montgomery
with Lee Roy Parnell and MontJune .
gomery
Gentry,
July
8.
Kansas, June 4. $22.50/$ 12.50 $27.5p/$12.50
* Journey and Foreigner, June
•* B'rian Setzer Orchestra, July
5$27.50/$16
9. $29.60/$15
* Sammy Hagar, J u n e 6.
Beach Boys and Creedence
$24.50/$16
Clearwater Revisited, July 10.
* Hootie and the Blowfish with $25/$15.50
Shawn Mullins, June 10.
A m e r i c a / T h r e e Dog Night,
$28.50/$12.50
July 11. $14.50/$12.50
* Santana and Ozomatli, June
* Motley Crue and Scorpions,
12. $33/$16,50, with 60 cento per July 13. $35r>15
ticket going to the Milagro FounP a t B i n a t a r , J u l y 14.
dation
$82,50/$12.50
* Elvis Costello and Steve Nieve,
Faith Hill, July 14, at Meadow
June 15, at Meadow Brook Music Brook. $29.50/$16
Festival. $35/ $15
i

Clay Walker, July 15. $25/$ 15
Air Supply, July l5 at Meadow Brook, $22.50*12,50
The Commodores, J u l y 16.
$22.50/$12.50
Peter Frampton and Eric
Stuart, July 17. $22.50/$12.50
Cheap Trick, July 23. $20/$10
• Roger Waters, July 25. $35/$15
Willie Nelson Picnic-with Lyle
Lovett and Keb' Mo', July 27.
$29.50/.$15
Chicago and Doobie Brothers,
July 30. $35,25/$18.75
1
August
Smokey R o b i n s o n Aug. 1.
$25/$15
Blue Clyster Cult, Nazareth
and Survivor, Aug. 3. $22.50 I
$12.50
Dan F o g e l b e r g with J i l l
Jack, Aug. 4, Meadow Brook.
$27.50/$15.50
Steve Miller and George Thorogood, Aug. 6. $37.50/$21.50
* Vince Gill and GheJy Wright,
Aug. 7. $29.50/$15
f
Duran Duran, Aug. / 1 0 .
$29.50/$15
Kenny Rogers with Anne
Murray, Aug. 12. $29.50 /$15.50
Barry Manilow, Aug. 13.
$50/$10
Brooks and Dunn, with Trace
Adkins and Deryl Dodd, Aug. 20.
$29.50/$ 15.50
* R.E.M. and Wilco, Aug. 23.
$35/$25
N a t a l i e Cole, Aug. 26.
$27.50/$15
Gipsy Kings, Aug. 28^
$32.5O/$17.50
Ray Charles, Aug. 29. $25/$ 15

September
An evening with John Tesh,
S e p t 2. $26/$ 13.50
Barenakcd Ladies, Sept. 4-5.
$TBA
KC and the Sunshine Band
and War, Sept. 6. $25/$l5
Bonnie Raitt, Jackson Browne,
Shawn Colvin, Bruce Hornsby and
David Lindley, Sept. 8. $32.50/$ 15
Huey Lewis and the News,
Sept. 11. $24.S0/$12.50

f
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BUY 3 SHOWS
Column A

*.>-..V-'VV^ «,•/

«*

E

Column B

SHERYL CROWw/sEMLsoNic•
$2959

* /

NATALIE MERCHANT *
S32 50 PavJion/S15 Lawn

* *

&*

LENNY KRAVITZ*

E D D I E M O N E Y w/STEWART FRANCKE *

w/THEBLACk CROWES, EVERLAST & CREE SUMMER
S37.50 Pavili<xv522.50 Lawn

*S

,.

*

THE VOLUNTEER JAM TOUR '99 *
Featuring HANK WILLIAMS JR., THE CHARLIE DANIELS
BAND, THE MARSHALL TUCKER BAND & MOLLY HATCHET
S28 50PaVjb«VS15Lawo

3 0

'

KANSAS

* *

LOVERBOY

=

P O l S O N / R A T T w / G R E A T WHITE & LA. GUNS*
S20 Pavil<xV$12 50 Lawn

y

JOURNE\7FOREIGNEiR *
527 50 PavifioiV$15 Lawn

s

SAMMY H A G A R *
J24.50 Pavilioo/$t5 Lawn

•/

GORDON L I G H T F O O T 0

-*

GET BACK! CAST OF BEATLEMANIA 0

*

ROCK NEVER STOPS
Featuring JOHN ENTWISTLE, URIAH HEEP,
QUIET RIOT, SLAUGHTER & FIREHOUSE

/ o HOOTIE & THE BLOWFISH w/ SHAWN MULLINS *
$28 50 PavJ6wV$12 50 Lawn

*.*

BOZSCAGGS0

SANTANA-w/ OZOMATLI *. '
S33PavttorV$ 15.50 Lawn

*

'

/-5- ELVIS COSTELLO WASTEVE NIEVE ° *

6

H E A R T Featuring ANN & NANCY WILSON

"
'*

AMERICA/THREE DOG NIGHT
PATBENATAR

/>
/-^
*e
'7'*
*3

AIR-SUPPLY 6 '
CLAY WALKER
THE COMMODORES
PETER FRAMPTON W/ERICSTUART
REO SPEEDWAGON
CHEAP TRICK

$35 Paviliorv5l5 Lawn

/ < 5 j j ^ S A R A H BRIGHTMAN *
/ * V H f i TOMPETTY & THE HEARTBREAKERS *
---....^-

*o

$52.50PavtofV$25Lawn

THE NICKELODEON " A L L THAT" TOUR
Featuring 98 DEGREES, MONICA & MORE
$28 50 Pavtfon/$20 Lawn

* *

DWIGHTYOAKAMW/OEANACARTER*
$25 Pav«on/S15 Lawn

^ J5" O Z Z F E S T -99 Featuring BLACK SABBATH,
ROB ZOMBIE, DEFTONES, SLAYER, PRIMUS, GODSMACK,
SYSTEM OF A DOWN & MORE *
$49.50 Pavilion & Lawn

ANIDIFRANCOw/MACEOPARKER0

* 6

$25 Pav*on & Lawn

•

3*> V B t V JOHN MELLENCAMP w/ SON VOLT*
„.••

'"/

^ ' - - $39 50 PavtfiOfVSJO Lawn

.

f

"",

*

THBB-STs
528 50PaviIiorv5l5 Lawn

*

(

$37 50 Pav*«V$20 Lawn

PAUL SIMON/BOB DYLAN *
575 Pav*orVS29.50 Lawn

^%k
c

v^a-EE-^OYPARNELL ^MONTGOMERY GENTRY
$27 50 PauhorVS 12 SO Lawn

>

-)--.-1

%

V^JaJ
AW

JOHN MjOHAEtrMONTGOMERY

&

.'Jf".

SMOKEY ROBINSON
BLUE OYSTER CULT/NAZARETH
w/ SURVIVOR

THE RETURN OF J . OEILS B A N D *
Featuring PETER WOLF, SETH JUSTMAN, MAGIC DICK, J. GEILS
& DANNY KLEIN

m

'
3

BRIAN SETZER ORCHESTRA*

*

D A N F B J G E L B E R X T W / JILL JACK °

/ ^

K E N N Y R O G E R S , w/ANNE MURRAY

* *

TONY BENNETT

*e

NATALIE COLE

* *

RAY CHARLES

- — $29.50 PavjUxvS 15 Lawn

v*> BEACH BOYS/
CREEDENCE CLEARWATEP REVISITED ,
$25PavilxyvSl5 50Lawn

< 5 . K C & THE SUNSHINE BAND/WAR

i

• ^ M O T L E Y CRUE/SCORPIONS *

1?«"'>

$35 Pavilion/$15 Lawn

\ ^ ^ 7

//

S35Paviiion/$l5 Lawn

Pavilion tickets are available for purchase on column B events
Call for information.

' '

WILLIE NELSON PICNIC W/ LYLE LOVETT
w/KEBMO
-

3o

""

^ -

It's Easy!

$29 50PaviiKyvS15Lawn

CHICAGO/DOOBIE BROTHERS
S35 25Pavtt<yvSl875Lawn

-?/

/"•

THE TRAGICALLY HIP
$28ISO Pa *ibon/$ 15 Lawn.

STEVE MILLER BAND w/ GEORGE THOROGOOD
S37 50 Pav;Nc*VS21 50 Lawn

?

HUEY LEWIS & THE NEWS

"" "* "•". $29 50 PaviliOfVS15 Lawn

^ j r ROGER WATERS
*?

^ > - A N EVENING W/ J O H N TESH *

f«ftll V I N C E G I L L W/CHELY WRIGHT

*

S29 50 Pav*«V$15 Lawn

PURCHASE ANY 3 SHOWS FROM
EITHER COLUMN A OR B & CHOOSE
3 FREE SHOWS FROM C O L U M N B.
ALL FREE SEATS IN COLUMN B ARE ON THE LAWN.

**> DURAN DURAN
$29 50 Pav>!«*V$15 Lawn

/J

BARRY MANILOW

PROUD SPONSORS

$50 Pavilion^ 10 Lawn

9- o BROOKS.& DUNN w/ TRACE ADKINS & DERYL DODD
S?9 50 PaW<xV$15 50 Lawn

&2

R.E.M. W/WILCO*

\

$35 PavJ<yV$?S l a w n

*&

GIPSY KINGS
$3? 50 Pavitorv-$17 50 lawn

* - j r BARENAKED LADIES

A D E= LTA

AlRTO U C H

FRANK'S

f\&. ©u^-yfij^**

•M.ni~jr<j»'ii«

Pavi'on & Lawn f BA

S

BONNIE RAITT/JACKSON BROWNE
SHAWN COLVIN/BRUCE HORNSBY
DAVID LINDLEY
S3?S0Pavi!iorVSV5L;t*r>

CALL ( 2 4 8 ) 3 7 7 - 0 1 0 0
TICKETS ALSO AVAILABLE IN PERSON AT THE PAUCE BOX OFFICE

LONG

nvtKS
CASM^\^INDSOR^
5*i.» C^o»»

9

KtQnlfimV
I V « I « M K\\

Authorlied Cellular
'O

REGULAR PHONE HOURS
MON • FRI: 9 AM - 7 PM

| Purchase your Pine Knob S«rt«» Tickets over the internal Visit www.palacoict.com for easy & convenient ordering. { S A T & S U N S 1 0 A M - 4 P M
IndMdufll Ticket* on S*te * A t The Patocc of Auburn MMh
° A t Meadow Brook Musk; Fetttvai

)

1 A^IISIt
A S | M < •>
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MILLER GENUINE DRAFT MUSIC

@

Programs, dates a n d prices subject t o change.
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Good retail
service may
await you, too
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ervice stinks,
and everything
SHOP nut you buy these days
falls apart - I can't
tell you the number
of times I've heard
that complaint or
voiced it.
Widespread consumer dissatisfaction
doesn't surprise me.
We've all waited too
MCOLf
STAFFORD long in line to spend
our money, purchased appliances
that blow up after a year of use and
encountered, if not rude, then downright useless salespeople.
We believe manufacturers and
retailers are only interested in making an extra buck, which can involve
cutting corners in quality and good
service.
My own consumer cynicrsrri dissuades me from not only shopping in
general but also making essential
retail purchases.
At the moment, for instance, I'm in
a need of a couch.
For several months I've been
searching, all th^e while without a
cozy place to curl up on when watching a good flick or Thursday night
"must-see-TV."
I'm afraid of disappointment, convinced- the couch of my dreams will
fray at the seams upon delivery.
The day after the couch's warranty
expires the frame will plunge to the
floor, I think, increasing my purchase
anxiety and tendency to procrastinate.
So when the shoulder strap of my
leather Coach handbag broke, I was
not surprised.
"Oh well, it has to break,

Local Girl Scouts literally
shopped Hill they dropped

.

Pit stop: Kyrie Bowman and KatyDouly

Members of Girl Scout Troop 3296,
the Westland adolescents are two of
Girl Scouts Courtney Smith and more than 2,000 Girl Scouts turning
Jessica McClain revel for hours in the out April 17 for an all-night shopping,
purchase of a $12 cassette CapVbythe' effting^llalking-and movie-watching
band "FIVE," their glowing cheeks extravaganza.
Held annually at Wonderland Mall
evidence of the joy of shopping in its
in
Livonia, the event, dubbed "Slumpurest, most innocent form.
berland
at Wonderland," epitomizes
"It's more fun than shopping with
the
mall-shopping
experience.
your mom," says 8-year-old Courtney
Pit stops for Burger King french
of making the mall circuit with girlfries
and school girl gossip follow
friends and, most importantly, best
spurts
of frenzied store browsing.
friend Jessica.
Other
moments,
travel time between
"Yeah," adds Jessica. "And, (Courtstores,
for
instance,
are reserved for
ney) always shows me things. ... We
purchase-making
plans.
get to see more things that way. I
While movies and other activities
wouldn't have seen the FIVE CD, if
are
available for the hordes of Girl
Courtney hadn't found it." BY NICOLE STAFFORD
SPECIAL EDITOR

Scouts roaming and sitting about the
mall,'they uniformly exclaim the primary reason for coming is: "SHOPPING!"
Surprisingly, impulse purchases are
the exception rather than the rule.
These young girls, who ranged in age
from 7 to 16, are savvy shoppers with
discerning tastes and an eye for bargains^
' As Jessica puts it, "We like to think
things over. ... And we*don't like (the
musical group) 'Hanson.' They sing
too loud and look like girls."
True, Courtney's music purchase at
F.Y.E. (For Your Entertainment) is
well reasoned and sensible: the cassette was on sale, and Courtney loves"
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panies design their products with
a target da^e for destruction in mind."
Actually,! had been toting around
my little black Coach bag almost
every day "for several years. Tn the
end, I decided it had served me well,
far better than any other purse I had
owned, and for a longer period of time
•than most retail products.
In fact, I would say its longevity
exceeded my expectations. Not only
that, I could still use the purse since
it was equipped with a carrying handle.
• Not inclined to run out and spend
money on a replacement, I continued
to carry - by hand ~ the; trusty Coach
bag, never even considering I might
be able to replace the shoulder strap.
Several weeks later, I found myself
- accompanied by Mom - wandering
into the Coach leather store at The
Somerset Collection in Troy, debating
whether to inquire about the availability of a strap replacement.
"It looks like that purse, but bigger,"
I told Mom, hoping she would spot the
model that matched my purse, which
was I carrying at the time.—-B«t-hef<>re-either of us had an
opportunity to peruse the display
shelves, we were distracted by a
soothing voice at our backs.
"You need a shoulder strap?"
inquired the voice's owner, as if reading my mindi (Actually, the voice's
owner, the store's assistant manager,
had been- observantly and patiently
listening to Mom and I discuss my
dilemma.)
•
' . ••"Do you have the broken one?" the
woman inquired in a matter-of-fact
tone, as Mom and I turned our attention from handbag display to attentive store manager.
"No, I. don't," I said, shrugging my
shoulders.
"Hold on, I'll get you a replacement," she said and then disappeared
somewhere in the back ofihe store. I
looked at Mom, confused but pleased.
Moments later, the manager
returned carrying a new leather
strap, its brass clasps and adjustment
buckle shiny as gold.
"Just drop off the broken strap next
time you're at the mall," she said.
"Do you always do this?" I inquired.
"Coach replaces all its hardware
free of charge," she said. "Would you
like me to clean your purse?*
Imagine my astonishment. Not only
had the usefulness of my Coach bag
been restored but its nicked - and
dirty, as Mom pointed out— leather
exterior Was about to be rejuvenated.
Of course, the service did not come
without a pitch; Coach sells its own
line of leather cleaning and conditioning products.
So what, I thought. My needs as a
customer - a non-buying customer, for
that matter ~ had been met, and my
expectations had been surpassed yet
again. '
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music and adores FIVE.
More importantly, FIVE is one of a
handful of bands she and her peeiSt
"currently idolize. And Courtney arflj
friends have, essentially, made thjj
purchase communally.
A quintessential shopping experience for adolescents, deciding with
the help and shared enthusiasm of
your friends to make a purchase, let'*
face it, doesn't happen often in adult?
hood.
„
Courtney's small, yet triumphant
purchase also illustrates how shopping makes people feel empowered, if
only momentarily.
And, $12.19 worth of empowerment
is better than none at all.
Courtney's shopping experience
might even be likened to the emotional state of a woman who defiantly
purchases that $2,000 designer suit
she's been wanting since last season.
The^elation. is the same, even
though the price tags are radically
different.
In fact, not much shopping is
required before members of Troop
3296 are ready to return to Che nights
home base, a row of sleeping bags
carefully unfolded in front of a xlosed
store, t*- celebrate and talk about
their purchases.
Brooke Killeen, 7, alsu has made asought-after music purchase at F.Y.E,
a cassette tape by the group "In Sync"
for $10.59, which the-girls pass
around and admire.
Likewise, 8-year-old Macie Bowman
withdraws an In Sync pencil and book
from her shopping bag, igniting,
excitement among the other members
of Troop 3296.
After the girls review their purchases, plan their next shopping experience and count the ^dollar bills left to
spend, they're off to Stroh's Ice-cream
for another pit stop- Not surprisingly,
their choices are the^same - half the
group orders "big girto" Mountain
Dew sodas, the rest settte on Supermanrice creamconesT
\~~~ —
Is anybody getting tiredi? "NO," the,
girls exclaim in unison. What's next?
"SHOPPING!"

-
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Savvy shopper: Jessica McClain from Westland listens to a new album before deciding to make a Nome bate: Made Bowman
purchase. She is one of more than 2,000 girl scouts who turned out for a late-night shopping
and KaylaYuchasz'take cat
event at Wonderland Mall in Livonia.
'
•
naps before more shopping.
Hews of special events/br shoppers is included
in this calendar. Send information to: Malls & Mainstreets, c/o Qb'server & Eccentric Newspapers, 805
Bast Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009; or fax (248)
644-1314. Deadline: Wednesday 5 p.m. for publicaDesigner Shoe Salon, first floor.
tion on Sunday.
.*
ClAftKS INMAND SHOft
View the shoe collection of Clarks England at JacobSUNDAY, APfflt 2 5
son's in downtown Birmingham, 10 a.m.-3 p.m.,
Women's Shoe Salon. Show also runs 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
C O m C T O R TOY SHOW
April 30 at Jacobson's at Laurel Park Place in LivoTheWinross Collectors Club of America sponsors a
toy collector's show at the Monagham K of C Hall in nia* '
Livonia, 10 a.m.-3 p.m. For information, please call
. - — ., ^ M M T W R S P A Y ' A P W C 2 *
(734)747-7192,
ww^r^^BW w • f f W r ^ W
TUtSOAY, APWH. 2 7
Fashion, food, fitness, education, business, travel
and the home are the subjects of a four-day sho8w
V W R ^ w i B*"rt W •
(through
May 2) for women at the Novi Expo Center
Saks Fifth Avenue, Somerset Collection in Troy, prein
Novi.
Discounted
admission coupons are available
sents "High Summer 1999," a Chanel collection
at
local
Art
Van
Furniture
stores, For further infori.m.-4 p.m., Designer Salon.
mation, call (800) 849-0248.

ADDED ATTRACTIONS

wnmboAY, Aim 28

View Ferragamos women's special order footwear
collectionforfull at Sales Fifth Avenue, The Somerset Collection in Troy, through Mfcy 1, Women's

1

"'i Jones New York holds a series of wardrobe seminars
at local Hudson's stores through May 1, Twelve
Oaks Mall in Novi, 7 p.nv April 29, The Somerset
Collection in Troy, 1 p.m. March 30 and Oakland

Mall in Troy, 2 p.m. May 1, Jones New York department.
SATURDAY. MAY 1
BANCITMMAJtlACW

Wonderland Mall in Livonia presents "Uno de
Mayo," a dine and dance family night with live raariachi music, 6-8 p.m v
•JttOAL J I W D J t Y SHOW

The Gold Loft* 33191 Grand River in Farmington
Hills, holds a trunk show of wedding bands and
engagement rings, 12-4:30 p.m. For information,
please call (248) 478-6400..
.
SUNDAY, MAY 2
IfTTn^rWK 1 1 « ^ ^ ^ 9 V W W

.

'

View the Doncaster summer collection through May
7 at area homes in Plymouth, Canton and
NorthvilJe. For information about this traveling
trunk show, please call, (734) 416-8838.
Michigan's largest Beanie Baby show with more
than 50 vendors returns to the Plymouth Cultural
Center at 625 Farmer Street in Plymouth, 11 a.m.-3
p.m. Admission is $5. Kids, age 4-12, enter for $2.
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Designer of decor pieces slated to make
appearance at Neiman Marcus on May 1

Summer specs

Richard MacKenzie-Childs, co-founder and co- ^ings and door knobs,
designer of MacKenzie-Childs decorative home
MacKenzie-Childa, t h e designer and founder,
items is slated to appear May 1 at Neiman Marcus
will
be on hand noon to 4 p.m. to present his limfl£
at The Somerset Collection in Troy.
ed edition commemorative pieces and sign pur'
Known for bringing color, whimsy and charm chases of $1,000 or more.
into the home environment, MacKenzie-Childs'
The show a n d a p p e a r a n c e w i l l be held in
pieces run the gambit of home accessories and
include furniture, picture frames, lamps, table set- Neiman Marcus' Gift Galleries department on floor
three. For information^ call (248) 643-3300.

Tel-Twelve offers free gifts to shoppers
If you're shopping for a gift to give Mom for Mother's Day, consider stopping by Tel-Twelve Mall in
Southfield, especially if you're interested in surprising her with a second gift.
You wont even have to pay for it.
Tel-Twelve Mall is offering shoppers a little something extra this Mother's Day season.
Shoppers who spend $100 or more at the mall will be eligible for a free gift from the Bath & Body
Works, now through May 9.
Shoppers should bring their store receipts from purchases to the mall's Customer Service Center to
receive their gift, a trio of two-ounce bath products, which will be available in two different fragrances,,
fresia and ever-popular raspberry.
The gifts are limited one to a customer and will be available until supplies run out.
For additional information, please call (248) 353-1838:

RETAIL DETAILS

SrArr PBOTO BT JnunrZoLTNSXY

Sensational sights: SEE, or Selective Eyewear Elements, in downtown BirmingjXfLm showed off its eyewear and the fashion of several local designers on Thursday. Eyeglasses with plastic rims were all the rage, as well as color-tinted sunglasses. A few styles represented include, left to right, narrow rectangle frames
in silver metal, $179 with lenses, red-tinted "disco" sunglasses, $139, colorful
laminate-frame glasses, $159 with4enses, and black "Jackie O" sunglasses,
$159.

SHOP WTO PftECttK* AND COUPONS
To encourage the pursuit of precision shopping finding bargains without searching the racks of
numerous s t o r e s - Great Lakes Crossing in
Auburn Hills has put together the "Precision Shopping Guide."
The guide also contains discount coupons for 20
stores located in the mall, including OFF 5th,
Neiman Marcus Last Call, Brooks Brothers factory
outlet, Bella Luna, Pfaltzgraff and Jones New

WE'RE STILL LOOKING FOR:
Young Ashley from Redfprd is looking for anyone who has backstage passes to the July 31, "In Sync" concert at the Silverdome,
'f'—i
Don is looking for a 1972 Northwest D e t r o i t Henry Ford
High School yearbook.
Marilyn wants Maybelline Ultra Brow brush-on color in
brown.
TiTTPrtTTiluni' fur Revlon'fi Moondrops lipstick in Mocha
WHAT WE FOUND:
Pocha
#70.
Found the v i d e o tape of t h e m o v i e "Fantasia" for Ruth.
Marilyn
is looking for an original 1969-1974) Betty Crocker
Ernie had a 1939 Central High School yearbook as well as
cookbook,
as well asra new and revised edition published in
an old-fashioned Quaker oatmeal can.
thel970's.
"
Another reader called to say he has a 40-year-old Hires Root
Joyce
is
looking
for
a
four-piece
se"t
of
dishes
by
Corelle
in a
B e e r soda bottle, but there is no listing in, Evanston,,Illinois, for.
pattern
called
Mirage.
the Hires Root Beer Company.
/• ° .
Emile wants parts and accessories for a Honeywell #620
A half-inch c u r l i n g iron brush can be bought at Sally's Beauslide
projector, either new or used and discarded parts.
ty Supply on Warren Road in Westland. A full-size apron can be
Al
is
looking for two Wilson golf woods, a number three and
found at Countryside Crafts on Plymouth Road in Livonia.
a
number
five (originally called the Whale).
E y e b r o w s t e n c i l s h a p e s can be found in the B e a u t y B o u Sam
is
looking
for two 1957 De La Salle High School yeartique catalog, (440) 826-1267.
books.
For Teresa, we found someone who does glass cutting, but not a
Dorothy needs two 1$40 Eastern High School yearbooks and
glass cutter.
one
1941 yearbook from the school.
.. We also found a wire^player for Gloria, a shorthand book.for
Joanne
is looking for Popweaver or Act II Microwave natuGreg and Cecil Fielder memorabilia for Jenny..
ral
p
o
p
c
o r n and the name of a store that sells Colombo
^ Teresa can have^her^pooX t a b l e jrecovered at Saffron Bilyogurt.
liards & Bar Stools. "Call (8p0) 286T682:~Also7 call local fabric
stores to purchase vinyl for the cover. Then put a stick on one end . Mrs7 Murphy is looking-for a^softjjlastic bonnet style hair
~
_
of the vinyl and staple the vinyl to the stick and roll the cover over dryer that sets on a base and stand.
Leo
is
looking
for
Miracle
Berries
and
Pop
Knots
popcorn,
the table instead of sewing the corners, a reader informed us.
This feature is dedicated to helping readers locate sources for
hard-to-find merchandise. If you've seen any of the items in your
retail travels (or basement), please call Where Can I Find? at (248)
901-2556. Slowly and clearly leave your name, number and mes^_
sage. And you should see your input in a few weeks. Due io the overwhelming response to this column, we only publish the requested
item two or three times. If you have not seen a response or heard
from us, ur nrrr tmnhlc tc locate thr \lrtn Thanh You
__

York Company.
<
The coupons are redeemable through April 30.
For information, please call (248) 454-5000.
:
JACOtSON'S XMH* RACf F0« A C M S

More than 200 Jacobson's store associates joined
the fight against cancer and participated in the
annual Race for the Cure event at the Detroit Zoo
on Saturday; T h e race benefits the S u s a n G;
Komen Breast Cancer Foundation and Jacobson's
staff came from several area stores to help out.

both which are products that were advertised on television.
Betty wants an old-fashioned, wooden tabletop phonograph in working condition.
Diane wants a machine to cut walla, whieh has a hand-held
crank^and can be used for rug hooking.
Delores needs a glass stem for a six-cup Pyrex glass percolator.
Mary wants men's Britannia pants and women's Kobbie
Cuddler velcro tennis shoes.
a 1953 Central High School yearbook.
Yvonnr- h Inntrinr; fnr n~fiT»rli i < i miiic h n t t f r j l j n h j v i t h lirl
Dorothy wants the 1985, 1987 a n d 1992 Plymoui
H i g h S c h o o l y e a r b o o k s for her children, who never received
them upon graduation.
'
Donna is looking for p h o t o s o r plctvfr-e* from t h e 1st E v e r
Car S h o w ( i n A u g u s t of 1998), h e l d a t Six-Mile a n d B e e c h
Daly roads.
Janet is looking for c a n n e d bacon from Hungary.
Carol is looking for three items:_a 1 9 5 9 C o m m e r c e H i g h
School yearbook; t h e old "Lion King" dish s e t (not the new
"Simba* one); and a Maude H u m p h r e y p l a t e called "Sarah."
Sherrie is looking for Max Factor S u p e r Lash comb-on mascara in black.
Anne wants a 1953 D e a r b o r n F o r d s o n High S c h o o l yearbook.
Kristy is looking for P a r a g o n c h i n a in "White Cliffs of
Dover.''
—Zelda-needs a_1951 Central High School yearbook.
- Compiled by^Sandi Jarackas

i.
i

r
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Need a job this summer?
If you're looking for something to do this summer-mowing I
babysitting, - whatever, we'll run your ad totally FREE during May

1999.
That's righj! No charge! Just call us with your ad, which in five lines or
less, should tell our readers:
what kind of job you'd like
what area you live in
describe your experience
Please FAX us your ad, if possible, to 734-953-2232.
Otherwise give us a call at one of the numbers below and Good Luck!
THE
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HOMETOWN CLASSIFIEDS
Part of Home Town Communications Network'"

Oakland County — 2 4 8 - 6 4 4 - 1 0 7 0

Wayne County — 734-591-0900
Rochester-Rochester Hills — 248-852-3222
Clarkston. Lake Orion. Oxford — 248-475-4596
Visit our website, kvmv.observer-eccentric com

: Check our classified section (classification 532) during May and find a student to help you this summer!
This newspaper hereby offers the opportunity for ypung persons seeking employment to list their first names only, /ob skills, and telephone anci'or beeper numbers However, we
assume no responsibility for the nature of jobs offered or negotiations between appltcants and prospective employers. These are the responsibility of the parties «iw>Ved.
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BY HUGH GALLAGHER
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_"I hate Paris!", Nicole Christ
said emphatically with a laugh.
They're so,mean."
But P a r i s is the home of
Chanel, Dior, Givenchy, St. Laurent and other name designers.
And when the fashion shows are
o>er, the dresses go to resale
afipps.
Y ^ h a t ' s something Christ
ijiows all about as owner of
JJjcole's Revival, a designer
$»4ale store at 958 N. Newburgh,
Wfstland. Christ and Carolyn
$tnneider, author of "The tilti«£|te Consignment anid Thrift
Stibre Guide," a r e leading a
Jjtyropean Resale Tour to London
aod Paris, Sept. 30 to Oct. 7.
^ C h r i s t , 28, has been leading
£j$al resale bus t o u r s of the
jSftroit-metro' area since 1994.
JNsrur or five Saturdays a year, a
bup of about 50 people gather
^Nicole's Revival, share a continental breakfast and then take
g^pus that stops at seven resale
»6©ps. The $35 tour runs from. 9
11¾¾. to'5pirn
f ^ a r o l y n Schneider liked the

g

idea so much she suggested they
might expand their horizons.
"She said let's go to Europe,"
C h r i s t said. "We went last
March and interviewed stores.
The only ones that were rude
were the ones in Paris. The Paris
stores are real expensive, pricey.
..: But they have things that we
don't have here. Madame Nicole,*
who has several stores, has one
that's all Chanels. I'm lucky if I
get one Chanel, but this whole
store was full of them."
Not every store in London and
Paris was acceptable.
\ "We saw 10 stores in London.
Five were no's, three maybes
and two. definites," Christ said.
"We've had stores calling'but we
needed details. We have to be
selective on a trip like this. We
can't show them hillbilly thrift
shops."
And the two cities definitely
have their own unique styles.
"In London, I noticed a lot of
the shops had more, urn,
mohawks, anarchy, vintage sort
of things. In Paris there is more
cputiwfc, more a r t . London is
more ..." Christ said ending by
imitating a"Jimmy Page guitar

it* On the go:
tpicole Christ
I**
4/{•shops in the
-w
shadow of
'•'IV
^London's Big
Ben.
&:
4

riff
Christ, who Jives in Garden
City, is not a big fan of Europe.
She first visited London six
years ago. Her ex-husband was
from England rind they honeymooned in France.
But nothing stops a shopper in
pursuit-of a bargain, which has
been Christ's life work for the
last six years. ,
*I Was going into real estate, I
went to school and got my real
estate license and studied build-'
ing and was going to combine
them, but then I decided to open
this store six years ago," she
said.
Her brother had noticed that
Crowley's was closing a store
and throwing racks of clothing in
a dumpster. That was the beginning of Christ's quest for slightly
used clothing. A quick check on
buying habits told her Westland
ranked j u s t behind Grand
Rapids and Troy as a retail center.
Each week Christ visits the
homes of the wealthy and locally
famous to buy their designer
suits, dresses and accessories.
She also picks up clothes worn
by auto show models, stores that
go out of business and designers.
. "We buy outright, no consignments," she said.
And her customers include a
broad range of incomes.
"We have people who could
buy and sell this place a million
times over but like the thrill of
the hunt," she said.
But not everything in Nicole's
Revival is high-end designer
wear. She also has clothes originally from the Gap, J. Crew and
Eddie Bauer.
i

But for men, she h a s only
high-end items. She said men
•want to take the time to shop
around and search for items.
They have a definite idea of
what they want.
That was one of the attractions
of Madame Nicole's in Paris.
"She owns a men'fl resale shop
that was the best I've seen with
Versacci, Armani," she said.

V"'

"Great Escapes features various,
travel news items.' Send news
Ipads, story ideas or your own
travel adventures to Hugh Gallather, assistant managing edifeatures, Obaeumi &
Eccehtric Newspapers,
36351
Schoolcraft, Livonia^ 48150 or
fax to (734)591-7279 or e-mail to
hgallstgher@oe.homecomm.net

NEW AT CEDAR POINT

The new e n t e r t a i n m e n t at
Cedar Point Amusement Park in
Sandusky, Ohio, willincludea
high diver act, a new. IMAX movie
and a party band.••
"Splash" will be a High diving
demonstration in t h e Cedar
Point Aquatic Stadium featuring"
eight Olympic caliber divers in a
20-minute display of diving talent.
•;-•'
YOUR STORIES
The
new
IMAX
offering is
**We Want to h e a r from you!
"
E
x
t
r
e
m
e
.
"
The
1999
IMAX
Where have you been, what have
movie
combines
incredible
you been doing? Have you seen
the pyramids of Egypt or the extreme sport action With narraParthenon in Greece? Have »y6u tion frpm the athletes and a contaken a cruise or snowshoed in temporary soundtrack. Sports
the frozen north? We want to include skiing and snowboardknow, to share your stories 'and ing, mountain climbing, surfing
i
pictures with your neighbors. ^nd windsurfing.
"Jump,
Jive
&
Jam!"
will
feaCall Hugh Gallagher a t
ture
a
high-energy
party:
bancLas
(7M)953^n8Jor_jBjirnaiLaLh5ajr_
apreltfde to "Cedar Point Sumlagher@olfhomecomm.riet
mer Spectacular" laser, light and

sound extravaganza. "Jump, Jive
& Jam" will feature kick off the
summer party on June 26 and
run through Aug. 22. Cedar
Point opens Sunday, May 9.
-BfRt

The Berkshire Hills of Western
Massachusetts will celebrate
summer 19997 witri dozens of
World premieres among hundreds
of music, 'theater and dance performances, including two world,
.premieres based on the novel
"Summer" by Edith Wharton,
which is set in a rural.Berkshire
village. The stars of stage and
screen will be evident in the area
including Academy Award-winning actress Gwyneth Paltrow's
appearance at the Williamstown
Theatre Festival as.Rosalind in
Shakespeare's "As You Like It,"
scheduled-Aug. 14^15.—r Oh A u | ; ; 2 8 7 ' t h e B e r k s h i r e
Opera Company will premiere

Celebrities: Carolyn Schneider (left) and Nicole Christ caught the attention of Paris
television on their last visit.
Schneider's book, "The Ultim a t e Consignment & Thrift
Store Guide," is a listing of hundreds of stores around the world.
She has been in charge of contacting the stores while Christ
has created an itinerary working
with Four Corner Travel in
Birmingham.
The group will be flying a
United Airlines 777.
In addition to intensive bargain hunting at resale shops and
some flea markets, the trip will
include some of the more usual
travel opportunities: trips by
boat on the Thames and Seine, a
Buckingham Palace tour, a Ritz
Escoffier cooking demonstration
in Paris, a fashion show and free
time to explore.
"On Sunday in London we are
going to Westminster Abbey to
their 3:15 p.m. service. I guess
their service is awesome! They
have-young boys 8-10 singing
and it's like angels singing," she
said.
The trip is tentatively .priced
at $1,165 per person which
includes roundtrip air, flight

the operatic version of Wharton's
"Summer" Aug. 31, Sept. 2 and A.
at the Koussevitzky Arts Center
on the Berkshire Community
College Campus in Pittsfield*
Thio, year the Boston Symphony Orchestra will honor Seiji
Ozawa's 25th anniversary as
music director at Tanglewood.
The B^O will begin its season
July 9 with Ozawa conducting
Beethoven's 6th and 7th symv
:
phonies. Tanglewood will also .
feature noted classical soloists,
jazz and popular music.
The area also, features dance,
drama, choral and operatic performances at various venues.
For more information on the
Berkshires, a free guide book, a
free Culture in t h e County
Brochure, map and calendar of
eventSy visitore-may-contact-theBerkshire Visitors Bureau at
1(800)237'*5'747, Visitors may

Royal accommodations: Nicole Christ isn't a fan of
Paris, but she said Versailles was impressive.
between London and P a r i s ,
accommodations, fashion show,
resale shop tour, bus tours for
both'cities and a discount at
Printemps Department Store in

Paris. Other items are optional.
For travel information, call
Four Corners Travel at 1-800373-0853 or Nicole's Revival at
1-734-729-1234.

also write the Berkshire Visitors
Bureau, Berkshire Common,
Pittsfield, MA 01201 or visit the
Web site at www.berkshires.org

years expo.

The Budweiser Beer School is
back. Each classroom'is comprised of two 53-foot long trailers
that unfold and join together to
KAYAKING
K£l is holding a* Kayak Demo make a.i,4UU-square-lbot classDay 1-3 p.m, Sunday, May 2, at room t h a t seats 48 people. To
Gallup Park in Ann_Arbor, take p a r t i c i p a t e in t h e class, call
the Geddes Road exit off US-23 Linda Nichols at (517)652-6106
west to Huron Drive . This clinic orl-800-FUNFEST.
Tickets to the World Expo puris an on the water event co-hostchased
prior to May 4 receive an
ed, by Walde'n Kayaks, This is a
official
World
Expo of Beer 1999
chance to try a kayak, learn padglass
mug.
Each
ticket includes
doling techniques, water safety
10
"samples."
Ticket
price is $10
and youy options with kayak
and
can
be
ordered
by
calling toll
accessories. Open to beginners
free,
1-800-FUN
FEST.
The
and skilled kayakers. All clinics
Expo
will
fun
5-10
p.m.
Friday
are free and open to the public.
and 2-10 p.m. Saturday.
BEER BASH

The fourth annual World Expo
of Beer will be held Friday-Satjurday, May 14-15, in Frankenmuth, Mich. More than 2,000
beer lovers "tapped into" last
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If the whole
world is goinj
to the
dogs, you
may as
well have
one of
your own.

BAYFIELD
1,600-565-1832
v.tittfeinncom

so yoii can perfect yours.

Find a friend today
in your

Simtrkas btrtwlj vaUt starts at

LAST CHANCE!

H
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125th Kentucky Derby
Limited Seats Available
4/30-5/2

Fivr nigbla l o d g i n g .11 Hnynr M o u n t a i n
Five breakfasts and dinners

NOW
ONLY

U n l i m i t e d g o l f w i l d earl o n five c h a m p i o n s h i p H o y n r l"SA courses

HOMETOWN CLASSIFIEDS
Part of HomeTown Communications Network™ -

Oakland County — 248-644-1070
Wayne County — 734-591-0900
Rochester-Rochester Hills — 248-852-3222
Clarkston, Lake Orion, Oxford — 248-475-4596
____
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www.oeonllne.com __^
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I ' n l i m i t r d Irssono w i l h v i d r o analysis
Preferred I r e times and arrr.*s to resort n m n i i t i c s
K o r k l a i ! partios and l o n r i i a i i i r n t s w i l h prizes
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SPORTS
SCENE
Michigan State University's nationalVehampion roller hockiy ,team
i includes four Obseryerland players:
ADan Tremblay of Farmington Hills
and the Livonia trio of E d w a r d
Kruschka, Nick Lewarne and John
Hurvt;
The Spartans, who are coached by
Rejea,n Tremblay of Farmington Hills,
completed an unbeaten season by
defeating California-Santa Barbara,
5-4, in the National Collegiate Roller
Hockey Tournament April 15-18 at
Crystal Lake, 111.
After defeating Cal-Davis, State
University of New York, Brockport
and University >of Florida in pool play,
No. 1-seeded MSU went on to eliminate Cal Poly Tech, Colorado State,
Penn State and UCSB to finish the
season 35-0-2.
Trailing 4-2 in the final against
UCSB, the Spartans scored three
answered goals in the last 2:10 to win
the national championship.
Other team members are Jeremy '
Jones, Mike Penner and brothers
Allen and Andrew MacMillan of
Brighton, Jaimie Bufalino and Mike
Seppala, Grosse Pointe; Dante Damiani, Trenton; Justin Bayer, Bloomfield Hills; Tim Kopchick, Shelby
Township; John Schroeder, Grand
Blanc; and Mike Mackert, Wakasha/
•Wis.

Diabetes golf outing
The Washtenaw/Western Wayne
Chapter of the American Diabetes
Association will hold its 13th annual
"Swing Away for/the A.D.A" golf outing Tuesday, May 18.
Location for the event is the Eagle
Crest Golf Club on Huron Street in
Ypsilanti.
This outing has raised more than
$130,000 to help fund diabetes
research programs.
Breakfast and registration is at 8
a-m. with a 9 a.m. scramble tournament to follow. Lunch and awards
ceremony follow.
Fee is $_106 for r e g i s t r a t i o n s
received by May 14 and $125 thereafter. Donation includes green and
cart fees in addition*to meals and
refreshments.
Call Linda at (734) 994-4948 with
questions.

UAL registration

Livonia Churchill is quietly putting
together a very fine girls soccer season.
Churchi jl played two games during
the r e c e n t week, winning both to
improve to 4-0 this season.
The Chargers defeated Livonia
Franklin, 8-0, Monday, then came back .
Wednesday to edge Plymouth Salem, 32.
"That was big because-we had
Rochester Adams on Saturday.- It was
nice to be able to play them as an undefeated.

•

GIRLS SOCCER

"Plus, Salem beat us twice last year."
The Rocks are now 2-3-1.
Kersten Conklin gave Churchill a 2-0
lead Wednesday with two goals in the
first 15 minutes of the game.
But Salem retaliated with a Suzi
Towne goal just 10 before the end of
the half to cut the deficit in half.
Ten minutes into the second half, the
Rocks tied the score on a Towne goal
off a penalty kick.
Some two m i n u t e s later, Stacey
Supanich scored to give the Chargers .
the win. Conklin assisted on the gamewinner.
,
Kerrie LaPorte was in goal for
Churchill and made 18 saves, several
of which Campau said were critical.
"Under the circumstances," Campau
* said, "I was very happy with t h e
results.
"We've had injuries and illness from
the beginning of the season. We played
12 people Wednesday. We knew the
girls were getting tired, but they kept
'• working hard and got us the win,"
In the victory over Franklin, Karen
Kramer scored twice and Churchill
built up a 5-0 halftime lead.
Six Chargers scored a goal each:
Luba Steca, Conklin, Dana Thomson,
Kristin Leszczynski, Supanich and
STAIT PHOTO BY BRYAN MITCHELL
Sarah Phillips.
Supanich h a d two assists, as did Ready to score: Livonia Churchill's Kersten Conklin breaks away from Plymouth Salem defenders
Natalie Pickelhaupt. Renee Kashawlic,
Conklin and Deanna DeRoo each had Wednesday and goes in to score her second goal of the first half starting the Chargers on their way '
to a 3-2 victory over the Rocks, Franklin has won four straight games since the start of the season.
one assist.
•
Jennifer Gabon was in goal for the
first half, making three saves. LaPorte Conference Blue Division record at 1-1 assists.
High SchoolWestjand. Liggett had a
played the second half and was not and upped their overall mark to"2-4.
Heather Dobrowolski played the first 30-6 advantage in shots on goal as it
tested by a shot. River Rouge is winless in three starts.
half in goal for Wayne and Mary Cac- turned a 2-0 halftime lead into a rout.
•WAYNE 9, R I V E R ROUGE 0:
Kristiha McCahill had a pair of goals ciappale took the second.
Angle Matthews scored both goals for
Three second-half goals by Sheila Hon- plus an assist while Alan Green scored ' • U G G E T T 6, LUTHERAN HIGH the Warriors, assisted by Lindsey Boweycutt cemented Wayne Memorial's twice for Wayne.
WESTLAND 2: Lauren EaTba's hat man on one.
victory.
.
Nancy Bednarz and Liz Beckert each- trick paced Grosse Pointe UmversityLutheran Westland is now 1-3 overThe Zebras ^ere up, 4-0, at halftime scored one goal. Nicole Staho had two Liggett to its victory over Lutheran all and in the Metro Conference.
as they squared their Michigan Mega

The Livonia Junior Athletic League
will hold its football and cheerleading
registration from 9 a.m. to noon on
ftgliir-rjpy.

ie^tmrt
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School.
The school is located on Stark Road
north of 1-96. Children must be present for registration.
The football fee is $125; the cheerleading fee $100. There' is a $25 discount for a second family member
participant.

Patriot coaches wanted
. Livonia Franklin is looking for
qualified applicants for the following
coaching positions:
Football assistant, junior varsity
boys soccer, assistant girls swimming
and varsity cheerleading.
Those "interested should cdnfact
Athletic Director Dan Freeman at
(313)523-9317.

Trainers' program
MEDHEALTH Wellness Centers is
again conducting a free Summer Student Athletic Trainer Program, for
area high school students.
Some 25 students will be selected.
They must have at least a 2.0 GPA,
be interested in working as a student
trainer at their school and be at least
a sophomore.
Two different classes will be taught.
Student Athletic Trainer I introduces
the athletic training profession. It
takes place two mornings per week
for 6-8 weeks this summer.
Student Athletic Trainer II will
expand upon those skills and takes
place once a week for 6-8 weeks.
Applications should be submitted to
47659 Halyard Dr., Plymouth, 48170.
Call (734) 283-8400 with questions.

LW kids baseball
Youngsters ages 4-9 may still sign
up for T-ball and Coach Pitch in the
Wayne-Ford Civic League in Westland.
The season begins May 10.
For more information, call John
H*ti«t (734) 721-8922.

\

Joe Ruggerio did just about everything Wednesday
to help Livonia Franklin's baseball team win its first
game of the season.
. The sophomore singled in the winning run in the in the fifth off Saia, who settled down and got the
bottom of the eighth and'also was the winning pitch- sidA-Out AD-the,sixth_before_turning^th.e game over to
e r i n relief, h u r l i n g the_final two i n n i n g s ' o f Ruggerio,
Franklin's 8 : 7, 8-inning victory over Walled Lake
Saia had two hits, scored twice and drove in two
Central.
Patriot
teammates while Ruggerio went 3-for-4 and
Chris Hallo reached on an error by the third basedrove
in
a run.-Ryan Tracy had two hits ancj an RBI.
man to start the eighth, advanced on a wild pitch and
F r a n k l i n s now 1-3 while Walled Lake Central is
moved 4o third on a groundout to the right side by
4-4
following the Western Lakes Activities Associa**
Tony Saia.
Ruggerio then came through with his winning hit, tion crossover game.
•REDFORD CC 12-17, U-D JESUIT 2-0: Univerwithtwoout.
The right-hander came on to start the seventh in sity of Detroit-MeFcy was the site of a Catholic
relief Of Saia and worked the final two to gain credit League Central Division doubleheader on Wednesday
that included Detroit Catholic Central.
for the win,
Maybe U-D Mercy should have been the ShamJohn Nagle started for the Patriots but was chased
when the Vikings scored four times to open the game. rocks' opponent, because U-D Jesuit high school was
Saia came on and worked the next five, allowing no match for CC, which swept both ends of the double-header by scores of 12-2 and 17-0.
three runs, two of which were earned.
Franklin chipped away with a run in the second
U-D Jesuit scored the first run of the double-headand two' in the third before erupting for three in the er on three straight walks and a ground ball in the
fourth to take a 6-4 lead.
bottom of the second before the Shamrocks unleashed
But Walled Lake Central bounced back with three their potent offesive attack.

BASEBALL

CC scored a run in the third on a two-out RBI single by Casey Rogowski and nine more in the fifth.
Starting pitcher Mark Cole, had two doubles during
the rally to drive in four CC runs.
Cole was the winning pitcher, striking out seven
and walking four in four innings.
Brent Shainbock pitched two innings of scoreless
relief. He allowed three hits, walked none and struck
out three.
The Shamrocks erupted for seven runs in the first
inning and four in the second in Game 2 which ended
after five innings due to the mercy rule.
Winning pitcher Charlie Haeger allowed no runs
on two hits with four strikeouts in four innings.
Senior Bob Malek pitched the fifth inning, allowing
no hits with two strikeouts.
Cole had three RBI while going 2-for-5 at the plate.
• SALEM 7, HARRISON 1: The Rocks won their
fourth straight Wednesday by beating host Farmington Harrison, one of the Western Lakes Activities
Association tournament finalists last season, 7-1.
The game was knotted at 1-all going into the top of
the seventh inning, when the Rocks struck for six
runs highlight by Nick Eicher's two-run home run.
Sophomore Chris Trott went to 2-1 with a 3-hittor.

smiles on Franklin golfers
On a cloudy day, the sun came out on
Livonia Franklin golf.
The Franklin girls team carded a
240 340 victory Wednesday over Westland John Glenn — the Patriots' first
win in some half-dozen years.
There was some uncertainty about
the date of Franklin's last previous victory but Coach Larry Jackson knew his
team was shooting its lowest score in
two years, led by Katie Beasley's
medalist 55.
• "
And the seniors told Jackson when
he took over four years agoit had been
a year or three since the Patriots' last
dual meet win.
"We're starting to turn the corner,"
Jackson said. "Our kids were very
excited to get a win."

T h f Patriots pre now 1-1 while John
Glenn is winless in two matches. The
match was played at Idyl Wyld.
Colleen Yorick was j u s t behind
Beasley, shooting a 59, while Kristin
Kmet had a 61 and Nikie Niles a 65.
Amanda Szabelski and Colleen
Frizzel were non-scorers for Franklin,
shooting a 73 and 77, respectively.
John Glenn's lowest shooter was
Nicole Ziegler, who carded a 75.
Michelle Merandi had 80, Katie Provot
a 97 and Annie Sanford 98.

Stevenson wins by 10
Livonia StevensOn remained unbeaten with a 190-200 victory Wednesday
over Northville in a match played at
Whispering Willows.

Mara Mazzoni and Carli Heppner
each recorded 43's to share medalist
honors for the Spartans. Katie Carlson
shot 51 and Laura Haddock 53.
Jesse Makowski shot a non-scoring
55 and Teresa Layman a 61.
Pam Mouradian led Northville with
a 46. Kate McDonald carded a 49, Jennie Church a 51 and Jessie Mills shot
54.
Non-scorers were Becky Rankin, who
shot 56, and H e a t h e r Rudy, who
turned in a 63.
The Spartans are now 3-0 this season, including a 2-0 Western Lakes
Activities Association record.

Chargers lose 1st

learn evened its dual-meet record at 11 with a 195-200 win Wednesday over
visiting Livonia Churchill.
Cossie Jcmison of Farmington was
the match medalist for the second time
this season with a round of 43 at Glen
Oaks Golf Course.
Farmington's Carrie May shot 48,
Karen Berger 51 and Katie Pony 53.
In non-scoring roles, Nikki Bourgeois
shot 54 and Kelly Raymond 62.
Churchill (4-1) Was led by Heidi Aittama, who shot 46. Ashley Johnson and
Julia McLaughliin reported scores of
50 and Jennie Lusa 64.
Also in non-scoring roles, Stacy
Loucks had a 55 and Kelley Parzuchowski 62 for the Chargers.

Farmington's unified high school golf
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When AH Ault goes c u t to
pifch for the Fannington Harrison softball team, she feels a little bit atone, even though she
has eight teammates around her.
The reason is her twin sister,
Ari, isn't behind t h e plate to
catch her pitches as she had
been for the past three seasons.
A knee injury has kept Ari on
the sideline for the first three
games.
Art's misfortune has been difficult for both girls, not only
betause of the working relationship between pitcher and catcher
but the countless hours they
spent practicing and the bond
between them.
'
tl was really angry and sad,
because I like working with her,"
•

y

'••'••

,

"

Ali said. "I was just very mad,
because I was looking forward to
senior year and what we could
do with the team.
"She made: me a better pitcher.
She made me < more .comfortable,
because I knew she could catch
anything. I didn't have to worry
about a bad pitch *
Ari first injured the knee playing basketball late last fall. That
caused her to miss the entire volleyball season, and she hurt it
again the third day of softball
practice.
. :
^^
"It was -very, veyy hard*,
because this is my senior year
and "all," Ari' said, adding she
'had hoped to*be all-league again
and sll-state,, Th.is is the one I
was looking forward to, when
our team could be the best .Then
there's the whole college thing."
Arthroscopic surgery revealed
a torn ACL, but Ari has been

•

JTHE
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doing daily therapy and is await- innings in her senior year."
ing a brace that will allow her to
If there's one thing that charplay again.
acterizes and motivates the Ault
When she does return, it will sisters, it's the competitive drive
probably be as a third baseman, and determination both exhibit.
though Ari would like to play her
That's what makes Ari's injury
old position again.
and idleness all the more diffiTil-'do it (play third base), cult for her, but at the same time
anything to play," Ari said. "It's offers some assurance she will
not my favorite position but — play again. ;, f
whatever it takes. I love catch"We're definitely, very competiing; playing the field is boring. tive," Ali said.
Wheri you're catching, you see.
"I can't stand posing," Ari said.
t h e whole game. It'll j u s t be Teojple say winning isn't everyweird."
thing, t u t i t almost is. If you
dohVwajit to witf, why play?"
t The Hawks have compensated
for Ari's. absence and are 3-0
Teachman and Harrison girls
t h u s far, however. Alt Has basketball coach Pete Mantyla
stepped up her game, according know how much the Aults like to
to coach Mike Teachman, and compete. Both girls played four
the trio of junior Jenelle Welling years of basketball, and Ari was
and sophomores Gayle Ternes the;starting varsity point guard
and Kelly Taylor have handled since she was a freshman.
the role of catcher well.
.
"They're just super.'super com"Her doctor doesn't want her petitive;" Teachman said. T h e y
to catch, but maybe we can do don't know the meaning of The
like (former Major League catch- game is over; the other team has
er) Tony Pena and have her stick scored mbre runs.' If there's an
her leg out," Teachman said. ounce of effort they can p u t
"She can basically/throw from a forth, t h e / r e going to doit."
seated position, and she has a "" Teachman: has also seen the
girls mature from a time when
very strong arm,
"We don-'t.want to do anything they wouldn't "give an ounce,
at would be detrimental tu her -evert if they were facing
health, but I think it would.be selves in the mirror" to "not com-l
good for "her mental beaith-to be peting against each btfier'But
£
able to catch her sister a few with each other.

"For a coach a n d guy who
knows the family, I've seen them
grow into! best friends as seniors.
(Through their recent experience), I think Ali lias realized
what her sister has meant to her
as a catcher and a friend."
Their competitiveness carries
over to the classroom; according
to Teachman. Both girls have
3.95 grade points, and they take
the high-level classes, he added.
"I used to cry a.lot in softball;
and people would think of me as
a baby," Ali said. "Somebody
may think # s because you're a
weak person, but it's because I
care so much and get angry. ~~~~
M
A lot of people think you're
weak, but it's something t h a t
goes hand in hand with being so
competitive," Ari said.
*
In t h a t regard, t h e s i s t e r s
often act as a counter balance to
the other,, producing a calming
effect, such as when Ari goes to
the mound to talk with Ali.
The Aults spend a lot of time
together and share a great deal
in common.
"We totally have the same
interests — what we like to do,
food, friends, the.-same taste in
sverything," Ali said.
.. The Aults, who discovered one
day while walking home from
middle schod! they had a crush

m
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Job Fair,
ft*
fin»W
f
[There will be a variety of employers at the Faff
looking for full and part time employees.
AttNfoM * Engineers • Manufacturing
• Teachers • Retail • Drivers
«M*i*toM • General Labor • Administrative,
plus many more...
Please call the Plymouth C o m m u n i t y
Chamber o f Commerce for details.

734/453-1540

on the same, boy, are able to
share the cost of clothes and
even work at the same restaurant.
"Everybody at work says we
don't go anywhere without each
other," Ari said;
"I never have a problem with
it, because I always h a v e a
' friend," Ali said.
Following high school, both
girls plan to go to college and
hope to continue playing softball.
Ali plans to be an elementary
school teacher, and Ari wants to
be an FBI agent.
*I just love kids," Ali said. "We
aTtfays baby-sat, and I. think it
would be fun to work with them
all day."
"I was always a tomboy growing up," Ari said, adding she's
thought about being a lawyer,
too. "I always w a n t e d to do
something with the law. It just
seems interesting.*
The Aults h a v e n ' t decided
which college they will attend,
but one thing seems certain. It
will be the same school, and they
will be. roommates.
"It would be pretty impossible
to be apart that long," Ari Said.
"OBviously, we'll have to. do it
someday when we get married,
but it would be nice to do that
another four years."

at Twelve Oaks Mall
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5994 Gotfredton R d .
OPEN 7 DAYS

Iii my family, learning
is everything.
Books don't just enlighten. They empower.
Our children are growing up knowing this. A
good education is one of the most important
things we can give them. And we will, with
the help of U.S. Savings Bonds.

..,. 2Z4Z5 HURON CIRCLE <(S.E. Corner of Novi R3. & 12 Mile)

Ask your employer or banker about
saving with US, Savings Bonds.
For all the right reasons.

(248) 735-1500 ^
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Bring your group to historic
Tiger Stadium and save $2 per ticket.
Minimum of 1 ^tickets per game mustbe purchased to qualify for group discount.

Group Benefits

Select Group Games

• Preferred group seating location "
• Meet and GreetfromTigers Representative
hT C I / ^
"•Group name featured on the Sony Jumbotron in qenteSiejJ
• Free posters to promote your
^ « v ^/ - N ' T ^ V — •
•Personalized service from the Tigers sales team
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W.L. Central at Churchill. 4 p.m.
Salem at Fwmklln, .4 p.m.
Stevenson at Northvilla, 4 p.m.
John Glenn at Canton, 4 p.m.
Edsel Ford at Wayne, 4 p.m.
Harper Wd*. at Luth. W'sW, 4:30 p.m.
THuraday, April 2 *
Marian at Ladywood (2), 4 p.m.
Baptist Pk. at Huron Valley, 4:30 p.m.
Friday, April M
Church)ir«t Harrison, 4 p.m.
Canton at Franklin, 4 p.m.
Stevenson vs. W.L. Central
at W.L. Western, 4 p.m.
John Glenn at Salem, 4 p.m.
Taylor Truman at Wayne, 4 p.m.
Luth. East at C'ville (2). 4 p.m.
Luth. Westland at Liggett (2), 4:30 p.m.

MQfvMryf p*pnl j N
W.L. Western at CfMrchill, 4 p.m.
Northvilla at Franklin, 4 p.m.
Stevanaon at N. Farmington, 4 p.m.
John Gleon at W.L. CentfBl, 4 p.m.
Wayne at Trenton, 4 p.m.
C'vlHe at Crantxook-<2), 4 p.m.
Luth. W'sW «t Luth. N'wett. 4:30 p.m.
Baptist Pk. at Huron Valley, 4:30 p.m.
tuaatfay, April 27
Churchill at Ed«l Ford, 4 p.m.
Franklin at Garden City, 4 p.m.
St. Agatha at Clarancevllle, 4:30 p.m.
Wa4naa4ay, A p t 2 *
Churchill arW.L. Caritral, 4 p.m.
Franklin at Salem, 4 p.m.
Northvilla at Stevenson, 4 p.m.
Canton at John Glenn, 4 p.m.
Wayne at Edsel Ford, 4 p.m.
Harper Wds. at Luth. W'sld, 4:30 p.m.
Thyrsday, A a r i i »
Redford CC at Stevenson, 4 p.m.
Fairfane at Huron Valley, 4:30 p.m.
Friday, Apr* 30
Harrison at Churchill, 4 pxn.
Franklin at Canton, 4 p.m.
W.L. Central at Stevenson, 4 p.m
Salem at John Glenn, 4 p.m.
Wayne at Taylor Truman, 4 p.m,
Luth. East at C'ville (2), 4 p.m.
Luth. W'sld at Liggett (2), 4:30 p.m.
Saturday, May 1
(aU dowMa-hMdan)
RU Tournament, 9 a.m.
Churchill at Berkley, 11 a.m. '
Dearborn at John Glenn, l l . a . m .
OeLaSalleat RedfordCC, 11 a.m.
—
S1RLS SOFTBALL
Monday, April M
Churchill at W.L. Western, 4 p.m.
Fraoixlin at NorthviHe, 4 p j n .
N. Farmington at Stevenson, 4 p.m.
W.L. Central at John Glenn, 4 p.m.
Trenton at Wayne. 4 p.m.
C'ville at Kingswood (2), 4:30 p.m.
Luth. W'sW at Luth. N'west,-4:30 p.m.
fuaaday, April 27
,Edset Ford at Churchill, 4 p.m.
. lactywoodat Gab.'Rioharo". 4 p.rru'.. '
Huron Valley at Bethesda, 4:30 p.m.

SMLtMCCER
MOMMy* AfPffJ 3WP'
Wayne at Ypaltantl, 4 p.m.
Canton at John Glenn, 4 p.m.
Luth. W'sld at Luth. North, 4,'30'p.m.
Ladywood at Country Day, 7 p.m.
Churchill at W.L. Central, 7 p.m.
Stevenson at Franklin, 7 p.m.
Taeedayi April 27
Mercy at Ladywood, 5:30 p.m.
WedMed»y,Aprl2*
Taylor Truman at Wayne, 4 p.m.
Luth. N'west at Luth. W'sld, 4:30 p.m.
Franklin at N. Farmington, 5:30 p.m.
John Glenn at Farmington, 5:30 p.m.
Northville at Churchill, 7 p.m.
Salem at Stevenson, 7 p.m.
Thursday, April 2ft
Ladywood at Divine Child, 5:30 p.m.

aMRHfWaajr* pRHRj JL

Mondayi April M

STRU-TRACK_

Tuesday, April 27
vyayne at John Glenn, 4 p.m.
Ladywood at Divine Child, 4 p.m.
Luth. W'sld at Luth. East, 4:30 p.m.
Thursday, April 2ft
Churchill at Canton, 3:30 p.m.
Franklin at Northville, 3:30 p.m.
Salem at Stevenson, 3:30 p.m.
John Glenn.atfarmington, 3:30 p.m.
Wayne at Woodhave'n^ 4 p/n.
Saturday, May 1 .
Stafford Relays, 10:30 a.m-..;
Ham Relays at Flat Rock, TBA.

NORTH FAWMINATON 31
-Afkrn 2 1 i t Mot^fi FeMWk^ton
-

Shot put; Emily Yambasky (LSJ. 29-2¾ (He-•'

TERESA GOZDZIELSKI
DAK^
• Presented by :
MIKE DORfAN FORD

TBA"— time to be announced.

MavBerry (FH)". 16-6; 300 hurdlss: Mandy

56.5;

Hein (LC). 5 3 . 1 ; 100: Amber Gallero (FH).

hurdles: Colleen Bosman (LS),-54.6; BOO:

13.5;

Andrea PaVke.r (LSI, 2 : 3 6 , 9 ; 2.00: Oayna

Becky Rodriguei (LC). 1:06.00; 800: Ashley

CtemOns (NF), 29.2; 3,200: Jenna Felcrak

Polasky (LS). 4-10: long Jump: Katie Gaffey

(LS),

(NF).

Alfonsi. Parker. Sherron, Tzitos), 4:37.

13-4; pot* vault: Lauren Turner (NF). 7-

13:40: MOO relay: Stevenson (Angela

6; 3,200-motaf relay: Stevenson (Katie Sher-

UVONM CHURCHILL SB

ron, Kim McNeilance, Sarah Kearfott. Andrea

FARMINOTON HARRISON 42

200: Stephanie Dean (LC). 28.9; 4O0:

. Fillion (LC), 2:38.6:1600: Fillion (LC), 5:42.2;
^ 3 2 0 0 : Fillion (LC), 12:39.8; 400 relay: Harrison (Angel Todd. Lisa Rosemary. Angela
Fodor. May berry). 56.3: BOO ralay: Churchill
(Melissa Lokken. Rodriguez, Kwapis. Dean).

April 2 1 at Harrison

Parker). 11:15.3:100 hurdles: Cassie Ehiendt

Shot put: Gaybriel Newton (FH). 28-feet. 1-

1 : 5 6 . 4 ; 1 6 0 0 ralay: Churchill ( F i l l i o n .

(LS).

17.4: 100 daah: Angela Mikkelsen (LS).

13.4;

tOO relay: North Farmington (Vicky

inch: dtaeva: Jenny Hefner (LC). 100-10; high

Rodriguez, Dean. Hein). 4:33.0; 3200 relay:

Hand. Laura Hirjel. Kristin Ulewiez. Dayna

Jump: Lindsay Cecil (LC). 4-10; long Jump:

Churchill (Alison Fillion, Jennie Ogg. Katie

Ciemons). 1:59.7; 1.SO0: Heather Vandette

Beth Kwapis (LC), 14-2^: pole vault: Jane

Paulson,

(LS).

Peterman (LC). 8-6: 100-meter bunBas: Emily

ChurchW's dual meat record: 2-0.

5:52.5: 400 relay: North Farmington

Fauci

tlic?±ic? s i t e s

tl-UIE!
ACCOUNTIMO
Eledrofiler, Inc.
—•www.eleclrofiler.com
Kesster & Associates P.C.
——
www.kesslercpa.ctro,
Sosin, SWar, Rottman, Lieter 4 Kingston, PC.
httpy/ssrlk.com

ADVCRTISIMO A O I N C I f •
King of the Jingte

•—

www.kJngoftheJingle.com

ADVUtTISIMa MIOMOTIONAL PttOOUCTS
MotwgiannPtu&-.—-

•

iiiip/iwoimiw.cofrvnwiopiuij

AIVNDHCLP

oav

-

~www.adhdoutreach.com

-

http^rrenterprises.conrt

7Ml«lii:PH^I»llAI»HV
JRR Enterprises, I n c . —

ANNOUNCEMENTS
-

nrtpV/oeontine.comAlegaf

ANTIQUE* A INTERIOR*
Watch Hill Antiques & Interiors
A^PAJUU^
Hold Up Suspender Co

www.watchhillantjques.com
www.suspenderscom

ARCHITECTS
Ttseo Architects, Inc

••

—www.tiseo.com

ART am* ANTIQUES
ART OALLERIES
The Print Gallery

••

ART MUSEUMS

www.everythingart.com

. ,

The Detroit Institute of Arts

•

www.dia.org

ASPHALT/CONCRETE M V I N O
Ajax Paving Industries-

-;•

•

www.ajaxpaving.com

ASPHALT PAVING CONTRACTOR
S4J Asphalt Paving-

-:•— httpy/siasphaltpavingcom

ASSOCIATIONS
ASM-Detroit
•
www.asm-detrort.org
Asphalt Pavers Association
of Southeastern Michigan—
http://apamich1gan. com
Building Industry Association
of Southeastern Michioan-^
hrtp^/builders.org
Oakland Youth Orchestra
www.oyomi.org
Society of Automotive EngiheefS-o«!-ai-—
www.sae-delroit.org
Suburban Newspapers
of America
:
www.sujxjrban-news.org
Suspender Wearers of America
fittp://oeoniine.conVswaa
ATTORNEYS
. Thompson & Thompson P.C.
www.taxexempttaw.com
fhufswell, Chayet 4 Weiner
, - - •www.legal-law.com
AUfMO V I S U A L S E R V I C E *
AVS Audio
www.avsaudio.com

AUTOMOTIVE
Huntington Ford
John Rogfo Butck-lsuw-Suzuki
Ramcharg«rs Performance Centers

www.huntingtonfofd.com
www.)ofwogin.com
www.ramchargers.com

AUTOMOTIVE MANUFACTURERS
REPRESENTATIVES
Marxs Mgrnt. Services
AUTO RACINO
Milan Dragway
•AKINO/COOKINO
•Jiffy" Mix—Chelsea Milling Company
MOOKRBBPtNO PRODUCTS
BIG E-Z Bookkeeping Co.
SOORS
Apostolate Communications
BUSINESS N E W *
Insider Business Journal-

11:09.0.

t i n ;

C H A M B E R S OF C O M M E R C E
BirmlnghamBloomfield Chamber
of Commerce •—
—
Gacden City Chamber of Commerce
Livonia Chamber
of Commerce-—
--°
Redford Chamber of Commerce-

www.lrvoma.org
— redtordcnamber.org

CHILDREN'S SERVICES
St. Vincent & Sarah Fisher Center

httpj'/oeonlirve.com/svsl

HEALTH CARE
•—•www.bbcc.com
www.9ardencity.0rg

CLASSIFIED ADS
AdVUIaoe——
hrtpy/advinaofi.cam
Observer & Eccentric Newspa*pers--hrtp://observer-eccenirK.com
>

^Colo^1ech Graphics-—--—-—----* ^ > ^ r ^ ^ < » l c ^ e c h g f a p h i o s € o m

COMMUNITIES
City Of Birmingham

-

http://ci.birmingham mi.us

COMMUNITY NEWS
Obsefver 4 Eccentric Newspap«rs---httpj'/observer-eccentr)c.com
The Mirror Newspapers—

--www.marksmgmt com
-www.milandragway.com
www jiftymix com
www bigez com
www.apostolatecom
-www.insidert** com

CERAMtC TILS

DIRECTORY

lAlorlcl W i d e ? W e b — B r o u g h t t o y o u t»y t h e s e r v i c e s
To get your b u s i n e s s O n - L i n e ! , call 7 3 4 - 9 5 3 - 2 0 3 8

-

www.mirrornews.com

Family Hearth Care Center
http^/oeonlme.com'-pehrmann
H E R B A L PRODUCTS
v
Nature's Be tier W a y —
-hrtpy/oeoniine.com/nbw
H O M E ACCESSORIES
Laurel Home Accessories & Gifts—
http7Aaureihome.com
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Aceent Remodeling 1 Inc
www3ccentrem0delmg.com
HOSPITALS
Botsford Health Care Continuum
www.botsfordsystem.org
St. Mary Hospital
wwwstmarvhosorial.org
HYDRAULIC AND PNEUMATIC CYLINDERS
HenneJIs
•
wwwhennells.com
HYPNOSIS
Fun Potential Hypoosrs Ceriler
"•
oeon.linerco^T^pnosiS"
I N D U S T R I A L FILTERS
Efrxaire Corporation — wwweltxaire.com
INSURANCE
J. J. O'Connell & Assoc, Inc.
Insurance

-www.oconne!l;nsurance.com

COMMUNITY SERVICES

INTERACTIVE CD ROM PUBLISHING

Beverly Hills Police—'
www.beverlyhiilspolice.com
Detroit Regional Chamber
www.detroi1chamoer.com
Hearts of Livonia
-.
••
www.heartslrvonia.org
Sanctuary
http://oeonline.com/-webscoolAeenhetp
Wayne Community Living Services
www.wcls.org
COMPUTER GRAPHICS
Logix, Inc.
-www.togix-usa com
COMPUTER
NARDWARE/PROORAMMINO/SOFTWARE SUPPORT
Applied Automation Technologies-www.capps-edges.com
Mighty Systems inc..--www.mightysystems.com
COMPUTER PRODUCT REVIEWS
CyberNews and Reviews
----http://oecflline.com/cybernews

Envision
www.mleractive-inc.com
I N T E R N E T CONSULTANTS
Boriaz internet Consulting—--——-.•www.borlazaneicom
LANDSCAPE DESION AND C O N S T R U C T I O N
Rollin Landscaping
——
www.roliindestgncom
LEGAL SERVICES
Thompson & Thompson PC
www.lawmart com
MEDtCAL SUPPLIES
"*
Magic Medical Adult Diapers
www.aduitdiapermagicmed.com
METROLOGY SERVICES
GKS i n s p e c t i o n . . . - : . - . - . . . - . . . - :.--:-— www;gks3d com
MORTGAGE COMPANIES
:
Enterprise Mortgage
wwwgetTtoneyfastcom
Mortgage Market
Information Services— ;
www.iRferest.convobservef
Spectrum Mortgage
— w w w spectrummortgage com
Village Mortgage
vsww.viltagemortgage com
MUSIC MEMORABILIA
Jeff's Records
—www Jeffsrecords com
NOTARY SERVICES
Notary ServKes 4 Bonding Agency, Inc - www notaryservice com
NURSING EDUCATION
Michigan League for Nursing
http / oeon'me com'min

CRYOGENIC PROCESSING
:
Cryo-tech, Inc.
-

—-www.cryofrz.com

DUCT CLEANING
Mechanical Energy Systems
wwwmesl com
EDUCATION
Global Village Project
http7/oeoniine.com'gvp.htm
Oakland Schools
http://oak!and.k12 mi.us
Reuther Middle School
hrtp,'oeonline,conV--fms
Rochester Community
The Webmaster School
httpj'/rochester-hiiiscom
West«m Wayne County Wemel User Group — hrtp//oeonline com/wwetug

ELECTRICAL SUPPLY
Canrff Electric Supply
Progress Electric

-

www.canifl com
wwwpe-cocom

ELECTRONIC SERVICB AND REPAIR
ABL Electfcnk: Service, Inc
wwwaWserv.com
EMPLOYEE LEASING COMPANY
Genesys Group.
www genesysgroup com
EMPLOYMENT SERVICES
Employment Presentation Services
www epsweb com
HR ONE, INC.
Kwwhroneinc com

ENVIRONMENT

Stewa/t Specialty_TUes^"-~!«.-.-»v.--.v_-»^ www.specialtytles.com

i

Hayden).

Resource Recovery and Recycling
Authority of SW Oakland Co

-hflpZ/oeonline cortVrrrasoc

BYE CARE/LASER SURGERY
-www greenborgeye com
Greenberg Laser Eye Center
- www micheyecare.com
Michigan Eyecare Institute
FINANCIAL
wwwfiai com
FalrlaneInvestment Advisors, Inc.---•
FLOORING
Dande Hardwood Flooring Company- •-••wvsw dandeftoors com
FROZEN DESSERT*
www sorbet com
Savino S o r b e t - GALLERIES
Cowboy Trader Gal'ery
svvv.ve ~r,vl>oy!r^(ipfoa"rryconi"
H A I R SALONS
Heads You Win
--- -www headsyouwin com

;

TUne h. WJR 76<rAfa eae+i Friday at 7:40 a.m. and hear
--the Athlete of the Week
. announced on Paul W. Smith'smorning show.
To submit your nomination for the High School Athlete of the Week;
1 Send us up to one page of information about the athlete's involvement rn
sports, community, academic achievements and any awards he/she has ,
received. Include the riamettfthe high school and a picture of the athlete. 2. Include you*name and daytime phone number.
*
3. Send your nomination to: '•'•'-'
WJR 760 AM
2100 Fisher Building, Detroit, Ml 48202
Attention: Athlete of the Week
^
or
FAX to: 313-875-1988
Tune in to WJR 760 AM Friday morning t o hear the winner announced*

ADDRESS

COMMERCIAL RRiNTINO

AD/HD (Attention Deficit)

Legal Notice

Colleen

INTERNET

.%*•!*«

sponsoraMl b y
THE

LAST MiK'S WINNER

(Ciemons, Laura Htrzel, Turner, Nicole Taylor).

eus: Yambasky (LS). 99-0; high Jump: Andrea

AM760

NEWSPAPERS

SundayLApjJLM____
Madonna at Aq\iinss, noon.
Monday; April 2«
Madonna at Olivet, 4 p.m.
Tuesday, April 27
Madonna vs. Indiana Tech
at Livonia Laydwood H.S. 4 p.m.
Wednesday, May 28
Madonna at Cornerstone, 4 p.m.
Saturday, May X
\jMadonna ys. Tri-State . .
at Livonia Ladywood, H.S., 1 p.m.

400: Christy Tzilos (LS), .1:07.2'; 300

^ ^

©bsetwr

GIRLS TRACK
UVONM STEVENSON 10«

m

Metro Detroit Ford DeaTert

Stevenson at John Glenn, 4 p.m.'
Thurston at Wayne, 4 p.m.
Luth. W'sW at Aquinas, 4:30 p.m.
Churchill at A.A. Pioneer, 7 p.m.
Franklin at Garden City, 7 p.m,
MfN'S COUJfOE BASEBALL
(aaj deuMe-headefs)
Sunday, April 2S
Siena Heights at Madonna, 1 p.m.
Tuesday, April 27
Spring Arbor at Madonna. 2 p.m.
Thursday, A p r l 2 t
Tri State at Madonna, 2 p.m.
Saturday, M e y l
St. Xavier at Madonna, 1 p.m.
Sunday, May 2
St. Xavier at Madonna, 1 p.m.
WOMEN'S COUXOC SOFTBALL
(arl deuMe-hsaders)

Redford CC vs. DeiaSalle
. at Red. Thurston, 4 p.m.
Tuesday, April 27
Wayne at John Glenn, 4 p.m.
Luth. W'sld at Luth. East, 4:30 p.m.
Thursday, April 2ft
Canton at Churchlli, 3:30 p.m.
Northville at Franklin,,3:30 p.m.
Farmlngton at John Glenn, 3:30 p.m.
Dearborn at Wayne, 4 p.m.
Stevenson at Salem, 5:30 p.m.
Saturday, May 1
Ram Relays at Flat Rock, TBA.
Observerland Relays at RU's
Kraft Fiefd, 3:30 4 6:30 p.m.

Wadnaaday, Apr* 2*

^100^

Friday, April 90

Richmond Toumamerft, 10 a.m.
Bedford Tournament, TBA.
BOYS TRACK

WJR

[ jVOHij]

UVONIAWESTLANP WEEK AHEAP

(tW)M:

--*v>w azars com
www. met repass com

PERSONAL G R O W T H
Overcomer's*MaxirTMzed Living System—www overcome com
PLANNING AND TRAFFIC CONSULTANT
Birchler Arroyo Associates, Inc wwwbirch'erarroyocom
POWER T R A N S M I S S I O N
Bearing Service, Inc
www bear»ngserv»ce com
PRIVATE I N V E S T I G A T O R
Profile Central, Inc
www profile usa com
P U B L I C A N D I N V E S T O R RELATIONS
Rein NommA Associates, inc
wvtwnomm com
REAL ESTATE
REALhel
-•
http 'oconlinrj comrealrtel hlml
American Classic Realty
http /'amencaociasscreatfycom
Birmingham BtoomfieW Rochester South Oakland
Association ol Realtors
Century 21 Town A Country
Cornwefl 4 Bush Real Estate
Delrcxl Associafxvi of fixators -

O & E

O n - L i n e !

Hall & Hunter ReaJiors
-hrtpj'/sOaoeonline.com.'hallhun!
.-.^..^........-. wwwtangard.com
Ungard Realtors- 1
—
—- -—-wwwmaxbroock.com
Max Broock. Inc. — -------www.mocen com
Mocen Development——-Northern Michigan Realtyhrtp:.-'/nmichreatty,COm
Real Estate One
—
—www reaiesiateone com
RE/WAX in the ViJiage-• -wwvv 1 stvirtuairealeaste com
Sellers First Choice
•
•
—www.siaea'tors com
REAL ESTATE A G E N T *
MarciaGies—•--nrtp/.sOaoeoni'ne.comgiesJUml
Fred Glaysher
httpz/fKynes hypermart nel
http J.'COU r>t • on 'Cia udm .cwn
Cloudio Muravro^o
—
—- www bob'ayior com
8obTayior
-www sandy smith com
Sandy Smith-—
REAL £ S T A T £ APPRA1S A l —
BBRSOAR Appraisers,Com'mittee-http.'-'jijstltsted.com appraisal
REAL ESTATE • C O M M E R C I A L / I N V E S T M E N T
Property Services Group. Inc.
— w w w propser\ com
R E A L ESTATE E D U C A T I O N
Real Estate Alumni of Michigan-—-.—www.ramacfvar.tage org

REAL ESTATE • HOME INSPECTION
AmerrSpec Property S ErhTOnmenta' tnspecrc^s — •trt^-inspectl com

NUTRITIONAL SUPPLEMENTS
Dawn Van Amburg, independent Ostn&uror
A
_ _ .
___www.f1ash.neL'-dvanambe'rellvhtrn
ORIENTAL RUQS
Azar's Oriental Rugs
P A R K * A RECREATION
Huron-Clinton Metroparks

o f

www justified com
www century21 towncoontry com
www rmchtgaririome comcornwe.1!
wwwdetrotaisocofrealorscom

REAL ESTATE SOFTWARE
Envision Real Estate Software
www enviSion-r£s com
RELOCATION
Conquest Cofporatkxi
www cbrvquest-cbrpcom
Kessteri Company
wv.wkessteranocorr-panycom
R E P R O D U C T I V E HEALTH
Asghar Afsari. M O -----•-»

www gyrjdOc com

:

Midwest Fertility and Sex'Selection Center ->•
www.mlsscom
RESTAURANTS
-Atbans ftestaaraftf— — - — ^
——-—• i —www«*ans:com-

RETIREMENT COMMUNITIES
American House
www american-house com
Presbyterian Vil'ages of Mcriigan--www pvm org
Woodhaven Retirement Communrty
.--,-www woodrvaven-retirementcom

SHOPPING
Birmingharrt Pfincipai
Shopprig District

bnp/'oeonf^ecomb-'rmirKjnam

SURPLUS FOAM
McCu-Heugri Corporatiori

www mcJoamcom

SURPLUS PRODUCTS
McCutlough CorporatKXi
THEATER .
MJR Theatres
>
TOYS
Toy Wonders of the World

www mcsurpJus.com,
www mj.-theairescom
ww* toywonders com

TRAINING
Everest Training 4 Consulting
www eve:esltratn>ng.com
High Performance Group
wwwoeonlme corrv'-hpg
T R A I N I N G A N D CONFERENCE C E N T E R
bps Corporate Training & Conference Center
tramhere com
TRAVEL AGENCY
Cruse Selections Inc
Royal International Travel Service

www cruiseselections com
www royatint com

WEB SITE DEVELOPMENT
Observer 4 Eccentric Newspapers - ooonioecomvvebpgs^tmi
W H O L I S T I C WELLNESS
Roots and Branches
- www reikiptace com
WOMEN'S H E A L T H
PMS Institute
www pmsinst com
WORSHIP
First Presbyterian Church Birmingham•-hltp/.fpcbirmingham.org
Rochester First Assembfy Church
www rocheslerfirst org
Unity ol Livonia
'-:
http:'Vunityoflivonta org
YOUTH ATHLETICS
WesttandYouth Athletic Assocat-on
wwwwyaaorg

•%
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returning veteran. .
While the Chiefs' defense has
been equally impressive —
according to Dickey, they had
not committed an error in their
previous five games, until Jpe
Cortellini's harmless misthrow
v
to start the Raider seventh —
thejr offense is often challenged
to produce runs.
T^ey-haven't disappointed
often, although they've managed
just four runs and seven hits in
its l a s t two games. Against
.Noyth, t h e Chiefs turnea two
hits and an error into two!runs
in the fourth inning to take the
lead.
|
Steve Lueck opened the inning
with a h a r d smash t h a t h i t
North first baseman Paul kam.raer in the face, knocking him
,out of the game. Lueck then stole
second and moved to third on
Oliver Wolcott's bounce out to
short. Phil Ross delivered t h e
run with a deep sacrifice fly to
right field.
But Canton wasn't through.
Johnson aided his own cause by
slamming a longflyto right-center field that Raider center fielder Justin Goodwin reached near
the fence but couldn't glove. The
ball fell for a triple.
A two-out ground ball to third
by Jason E v a n s , followed.
Melvin's throw to first was in the
dirt, however, and the ball scoot- ed away ir.om first baseman
^Matt Kelmigtlm^falldWngTohn-'
son to score the go-ahead run.
Johnson, fheanwhile, was
almost untouchable. He did riot
. allow a baeeruhrier in the fifth

It was a typical Plymouth Canbeaten them
ton performance^ Exceptional we should have
;
ttien."-vk^~
.
;.';. ;.''••
pitching, near-flawless defense,
lere was no sign of panic or
advantageous offense.
lafik
of confidence this time out,
The Chiefs have used those
even
North dfew first
ingrediehta to concoct a fantastic blood though
~- on a solo home run, by
start to their baseball season. Jason Melvin in t h e second
Wednesday's 3-1 come-from- i n n m g .
• •
• • > ~ • •
behind victory over defending
Itywas the only error Canton
Western Lakes Activities Associ- pitcher Jon Johnson would
ation champion North Farming- makel Indeed, the Chiefs' pitchtori Was Canton's ninth win in 10 ing has been exemplary all seagames, and its third-straight son, And it was no different in
without a loss in the conference.
this game.'Johnson tossed a
It also provided Cariton with four^hitter as he improved to 3-0;
something-else: revenge. Twice he did riot walk a batter and he
last season the Chiefs were beat- struck out eight; '*•' •
en by the Raiders, the last time
"We've\beeh pitching really
the most painfiil - ^ a 5-3 defeat well,""said Dickey. "And p u r
in the district semifinals, a game defense is much improved."
Canton led 2-0. During the seaJohnsort\s only part of the
son, the Raiders dealt the Chiefs Canton mound equation. Ben
a 5-4 loss.
Tucker improved to 4-0 with an
"We felt confident against outstanding- •0 victory aver
them last year," said Canton Walled Lake Western Monday,
coach Scott Dickey. "We thought and Kevin Tomasaitis is another

Correction Notice
IR e«r April 25* od, wo odvortltod • CoMpcq
notebook <o*|Hrt«r ( M M M 1670)»
too to KHwvfwfvriiig delays, tltis notofcoofc |
m y iMf bo avaifaMo. Nowovor, wo aro offering
rotiKl»o<ks for this itom.
Wo opolof ixo for any confusion or
JlKOfttOlliOIKO t h l f . l i a y J M V O (OlffOOj*

1w£fi»f<*

The rain stopped a lot of
spring sporting events late last
week but i t couldn't put a
damper on Livonia Franklin's
track team.
F r a n k l i n defeated Walled
Lake Western, 87-46, Thursday
just before driving rain drove
other sports off the field.
"With the weather being the
wa^ it was," Coach Dale Lee of
F r a n k l i n said, "we feel we
improved from our last m e e t And we got it all done before the
rain started."
'
Franklin swept both hurdles,
the 800 and the 3200 to improve
to 2-0 this wet spring.
"Our hurdlers pulled a double
sweep," Lee said. "That was
pretty big. And our distance runners certainly made a strong
showing."
Dennis Kusiak and John Turner trailed winning teammate Pat
Hayes in the short hurdles but
reversed their order in the
longer hurdle distance.
Mike Schultz and Chris Jaskot
were second and third, respectively, in the 800 while Steve"
Stewart and Roy Bates trailed
their winning teammate at 3200
meters.
"WeMtnew we'd be strong," Lee
said. "We've got good balance.
But we've got to continue to
improve every meet. We can't
take any meets off.
"Our pleasant surprise this
year is our high jumper. We
picked him up a couple weeks
into the season.
"Where we had no high jumper

Xxmdous living & supportive care

Waltonwood of Royal Oak
3450 W. Thirteen Mile Road
across from William Beaumont Hospital
Experience the finest in assisted living at Waltonwood of
Royal Oak. Our elegant apartments provide an ideal setting
for personalized care and quality services. Visit our new
community in the heart of the city. Check out these benefits:
• Private studio and one-bedroom, furnished apartments
• Professional, courteous staff to assist with personal needs
• Nutritious meals served in an elegant dining room
• Housekeeping and linens
• Beauty shop, gift shop and inviting common areas
• Activities, outings, scheduled transportation and more.

«5i?

/amity members. -Others want to make a mark or\^he busmen world. Still
others consider learning something worth doinc/for its own sake. For all
of these reasons,

For more information, call'(248)

549-6400.

centers have developed continuing educatjpn*prc>grarns with working
Waltonwdod communities offer the finest
in independent living and assisted living.

adults Inmtad—Iliere is (titte debate abdujjhe merit'of furthering yoiir
I — : -" C

;- education. Consider doing it at a place that_o#ers smafier crass size,

Call

approachable faculty, and an uno^rSta/iding- of your:'busy schedule.
Consider Eastern. .

~*". "

to day

for

a p e r s o n a I t o u r;

Rochester Hills

Novi at Twelve Oaks

(248)375-2500

(248) 735-J500
(opening soon}

',• Call 800.777,3521 or visit our website at www.omteh.edM/co:

SliffiH
VhhoamJ S O T O UJC

MHiK

Canton

(734)844-3060
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Leaving decisions about your final arrangements
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it was the first loss in seven games for the
Falcons ( 6 - i ) . The Mustangs remained
unbeaten (5-0).
Charlie Avery led the Falcons at the plater
going 3-f<ir-4 with a single.'double and home
ruivUe nadituee RBI andscoretftwo runs.

before, now We've got one. And
he's a good one. It. makes us
more well-rounded, competitive
in all the events."
UVONIA FKANKUN 8?
WALUED LAKE WESTERN 46
Apr! 22 at Franklin
3200 relay: Uvonia Franklin (Brian Buehler.
Mike Schult*, Josh Burt. Ryan Kiotz). 9:33:
110-matar NghhunHw: Pat Hayes (LP). 14.8:
pota vault: Ryan Shiplett (LF). ll-O; 1600:
Josh Burt (LF), 4:47.0: 3 0 0 hwrdlts: Pat
Hayes (LF). 41.9; 800: KloU (LF). 2:11.8:
200: Cory Harris (LF), 23.9; 3200; Burt (LF).
10:21.0; shot pwt: Nate Hen&man (LF). 41-6:
dlttua: Hensman (LF). 1 2 2 1 0 ; 1600 r*laiy:
Franklin (Hayes, Ryan Kratch, Nick Hpusta
lakis, Kevin Schneider), 3:43.6. Franklin's
chial m««t record: 2-0 overall. 1-0 (WLAA
Western Division).
UVONIA STEVENSON 1 0 l l
NORTH FARMINQTON 3 5 \
Aprir 22 at Uvonta Stavmon
Shot pvt: Brad-Arsenault (LS), 41-7> ; dtocua: Dustin Willim (LS), 147-4; high jump: Dan
Ferris (LS). 5-6; ton* lump: (tie) Tony Wright
.(LS) and Nate Kenan (NF), 17-11; pot* vault:
Baskin (LS), 10-6; 3,200-mataf ratey: Stevenson:. 9:03; 110 hyrdlaii Orion Je-ncs (LS)—
15.2; 100 daati: Mike Lenardon (LS>, 11.67;
800 relay: Stevenson, 1:36.9; 1,600: Joe
Verellen <LSj, 4:41.97 400 nrtay: Stevenson,
47.5; 400: Dave Navarro (LS), 56.5; 300 hurt l l i i ; R';"* " " i r f ' T ; " * ' c : ifj
Stamboulian (NF). 2:056: 206: Dan Howery
(LS), ndnime available; 3,200: Eric Bohn (LS).
„ 10:27; 1,800 r»l«y: Stevenson. 3:40.
Oinl-m««t r*cotiia: Stevenson, 2 0 overall.
1 0 Lakes Ojvision; North'Farmington, 0 2
overall, 0-1 Lakes Division.
UVONIA CHURCHILL 99
FARKtINOTON HARRISON 38
Aprt» 22 at Livonia CtwrcMN
Shot put: Mike Gaura (LC). A^A\ ; 3:52.9;
•flyan Kearney (LC), 5 9 ; h»n| Jiimp: Andre
Davis (FH). 19^6; pott v«ift:X)erek Laskowski
(FH), 11-6; 3,200 rally: Livonia Church' .

Dignity and serene beauty describe above-ground entombment.

The wisdom of pre-planning.

m'ng Tiiri in thfl tjlghth

^Hscut: Guy Oiakow (LC), 153-10; high Jump:

Introducing our stately
Chafwl Mausoleum addition.

0fah

NORTHVILLE S, FARMlNOTON 4: After rally'
ing for three runs in ihe bottom of the seventh •
to tie, 4^4, the host Mustangs scored the win .

% Chargers run to 2-0

e n ce

"^Everyone has hopes i n d dreams. Some wa/i.t to make life better for

and sixth; in t h e seventh,
Cortellini's error put a man on,
and Melvin got a one-out single
to give the Raiders runners at
first and second,
But a fly to right and a
grounder back to the mound
ended North's threat. Two of the
Raiders' four h i t s were by
Melvin.
. The Chiefs, managed just five
hits, with Lueck getting two of
them. They scored their final run
in the sixth when Oliver Wolcott
led off the inning with a base hit.
After a sacrifice bunt attempt
failed, Brad Smigielski repaced
Wolcott on the b a s e p a t h s .
Smigielski moved to second on
Johnson's ground out, then came
around to score on Jason Evans'
grouhderthat got past shortstop
Evan Feldman and dribbled into
the outfield.
Dickey predicted that "if our
pitchers keep throwing strikes,
I'm confident that our defense
will hold up. It's just a matter if
Ben, Kevin and Jon can keep
pace."
It all sounds good. But on Friday, the.Chiefs.go against WLAA
.Western
Division "• rival
Northville at Canton in a game
that could decide the division
championship. It'll be a test, one
Canton is ready for.

(Ryan.Gall,Josh Monthei, Aaron Belk. iat\n

The Chapel Mausoleum addition features a cast bronze Michigan

McCalJum), 9i20'.l; U O hunltaa: Ryan Kear

scene, stained glass, and the finest marble and granite. Clean, dry

rwy (LC). 14.7; 100: Kevin Wports (FH).11.4;

and ventilated, mausoleum burial compares favorably with the

800 rainy: Churchill (Jamie Shooks, Nathan
Plcklehaupt. Avery Jessup, Paul Karolack).

cost of in-ground burial.

1:39.5; 1,800: Ryan Gail (LC). 5:02.8; 400

to your family forces them to make hard choices

• Pre-Planning Discounts of$500 on Mausoleum Crypts

at a time of extreme distress. Planning now lets

ratay. Harrison, 46.8; 400: Ricky Bryant (FH).
• 56.3; 300 hw«M: Nick Hall (FH). 41.1; 800:

you make choices you're comfortable with, and

Cremation options.

protects your family rrbrn*needl«s burdens,
pre-planning is also the wise financial choice.

Brandon LaPolnte (LCJ, 2:08.8; 200: Ryan
Kearney (LC), 22.5; 3,200: Jason Richmond

'Cremation is a simple, dignified choice. Glass-fronted bronze niches

ILC), 10:42.4; 1,800 ralhy: Churchill (Tim

You take advantage of substantial discounts,

display mementos selected by you :.nd your family, while cenotaph

Styles, Nathan PIcklertaupUEd Ros«tto. Ryan

protect your firmly from future price increases,

plaques honor those choosing nqt to have their remains at Glen Eden.

Kearney).

• Pre-Planning Discounts of$150 on Niches

0 Western Division; Harrison, 0-2 overall, 0 1

and conserve their insurance benefits.
•

+

•

•

.

"

DwaMnaat ravartfa: Churchill 2-0 overall, l

-

•••• Intemt-Frte Financing to 60 Months,
Low Down Payments

Western Division.
PLYMOUTH 8ALSM 84

Traditional burial.

WOT1ANQ JOHN 9UNN 43
April 3u M Mnn WMAA •

Gleri£den,yow'natural choice.

Individual and family lots are available throughout our grounds. Lawn-lcvd

L««g y**r- Gabe CoWe (PS), 18 feet. 10

bronze memorials can be personalized to provide a distinctive remembrance.

In Glen Eden'tmericubujIyjTiainrained park-like

inches; W0I Jm^; (tie) Matt Carpenter (PS).
S«afl-rj*^^S}rRy8rt~STWa^

x t t i n g , aftcient oiki an4 colorful annuals create

send me a copy of your ffec brochure arid
YES- Please
Family Planning Record - A Guidt for Survivors.

an «mo»p*»ere o f acreniry for people pf all faiths. •'
! A rwt-ftK-profit memorial park governed by *rra

<PS), 46-1; « m : Nkk Samptes <jG), 13'0-V:
3200 «4irjn Plymouth Salem (Mark Bolger.

Pleas* provide me with information on the following options: .

chtrdtct, Glen Eden t$ atrongly ^ » d o w d arki

I * [_J Mausoleum Crypts

tiNflctafly ataWe, d u u r i n f itt pl«oe in our

L j

i

Burial Spaces

i i

Bobby C.wihrnan,- Jon Little,' Nick'Allen).

Cremation Options

community hi jencrttionj to come. :
To find out more,

i«-477~44<»0
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Maion, Pal John»onVMark SMaehan). 45.9;

.-.:.*

400: AMan <P5), 84.6; 300 haraW: 'Justin

City

State

Zip

\

Ovirwd and Operated by a
CwTWHinJiyoi. Lutf)#f»n Cborchw

Phone.
It

36497 Wtit Eight Mil* Rd. Livonia, MlchlgaiV 48152

Gtann. 1:37.7; 1000: Jofl Uttla (PS). 4:34 8:
4 0 0 r a l a r : S » l t m ( 0 a v e Clemons. chns

visit u j , call us at.

GLEN EDEN
"

8:28.8; 118 l w « i t ; Ryan Thomas (PS), 1 5 ^
100: Chrrt Matoft (PS}( 11.6; 800 ratoy: iohn

. . ' - •

"'.

5-6; pola

vat*: TryfUJO), $>0; tttak. »wt: Mark Snyder

Reach me between , _ am/pm and,
M a i l to: Glen Eden Memorial Park,
35667 West Eight Mile Rd., Livonia, M I 48152

am/pm

Kaya(JO), 40.8; 080: Cushman (PS). 2 0 1 5:
108? Maaon (PS), 24.1; »200; (tla) Jon Litile.
Allan (P$), lo!40,0; mHa raaay: John Glenn
3:41.4. 8«tam'a « M | maat neat*': 2 0. l 0
' oNvlalon.'Mil mtm't

* M ( *ml

raeanl: 0 7.

0-1,.
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The Observer & Eccentric/

Medicare Blue
offers great
benefits!

CALENDAR
."• (To submit items for considerqtion in the Observer & Eccentric's Outdoor Calendar send
information to: Outdoors, 805 E
Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009;
fax information to (248) 6441314 or send E-mail-to bparkHr@oe.homecomm.net)

SEMINARS
mam MEAK FOR IICYCUNQ
Learn the basics of body
mechanics, bicycle mechanics
and bicycle touring during this
class, which is sponsored by
Working Wheelers Cycling Club
and beginB at 7 p.m. Wednesday,
April 28, at Eastern Mountain
Sports in Farmington Hills.
Space is limited and the registration deadline is Saturday,
April 24. Call (248) 553-7764 for
• more information.

behind the Michigan National
Bank on 14 Mile Road, east of I75 (south edge of the Oakland
Mall)vCall June Cok at (248)
435-9522 for more information.

YOUTH SHOOT

SEASON/DATES
RKRSHtffc

Michigan's annual Free Fishing
Weekend will be held June 1213.
THOUT
Trout season opened April 24 on
designated streams, rivers and
lakes.
WALLEYE

Walleye season opened April 24
on inland waters of the Lower
Peninsula.
SAIMEK

Sauger season opened Saturday,
April 24, on inland waters of the
Lower Peninsula.

BOATtfM SAFETY
Members of the-U.S. Coast
Guard Auxiliary will be oahand . MUSKY
Musky season opened Saturday,
'" to explain boating safety and
April
24, on inland waters of the
what they look for during a boat
Lower
peninsula.
inspection, during the regular
meeting ofthe.Met.ro West Steel- PIKE "' •-'"'•
headers, 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, May Northern pike season opened ,'•„
4, in the cafeteria at Garden
Saturday, April 24, on inland
City High School. Call Dominic
waters of the Lower Peninsula.
Liparoto at (248)476-5027 for
more information.
WOMEN'S FLY FISHINtt

Rive> Bend Sports Shop in'* '.-.
Southfield is sponsoring a
--Women's Fly EishingSchool ori
Sunday, May, 23; Participants
will spend a fun-filled day learning the basics of fly fishing
- including lessons-in casting, knot
tying-, reading the water, playing, landing and releasing fish,
entomology and fly selection and
more. Cost is $125 per person
and class size is limited. Call Pat
Rofe at (248) 350-8484 for more
information and to register.
H Y FISHING SCHOOL

The Riverbend Sports Shop, inSouthfield is sponsoring several
"fly fishing schools in the upcoming months. H*ld at the Huntsman Hunt Club in Dryden and
Hunters Creek Hunt Club in
'.. Metamora, the schools include
lessons in basic fly fishing techniques including casting, knot
tying, reading the water, playing, landing and releasing fish,
entomology and fly selection and
more. Classes are scheduled for
April 25, May 8 and 16, June 6
and 19, July 11 and 25, August
\15 and 29, and Sept. 12. Class
size is limited. Call (248) 3508484 or(248) 591-3474 to register and for more information.

dren. Livonia residents shoot
free'of charge. The range is .
located on Glendale Aye., east of
Farmington Road. Call (734)
466-2410 for more information.

CLUBS
RYTYHW

The River Bend Sports Shop Fly
Tying Club meets every other
week in Southfield. Call (248)
350-«484or <248) 591-3474 for
more information.
CLINTON VALLEY BASS
Clinton Valley Bass Anglers club
is seeking fiew members (boaters
and non-boaters are welcome.)
The club meets monthly at Gander Mountain in Waterford. Call
Mike Daly at (248) 666-8910 for
more information.
METRO-WEST
Metro-West Steelheaders meets
at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday
of each month in the cafeteria at
Garden City High School. Call
Dominic Liparoto at (248) 4765027 for more information.
MICHIGAN FLY FISHING

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club
meets at 7 p.m. the first and
third Wednesdays of each month,
at Livonia Clarenceville Junior
High School. Call (810) 478-1494
for more information.
FOUR SEASONS
^
The Four Seasons Fishing Club
meets 7:30 - 9:30 p.m. the first
Wednesday of each month at the.
FOUNTAIN BIKING
> Civic Park Senior Center, 15218
Farmington Road, in Livonia.
Join author Mike Terrell and
Visitors
are invited and refreshlearn where to go mountain bikments
will
be served. Call Jim
ing in the northern Lower PeninKudej
at
(734)
591-0843 for more
sula during this class, which
information.
begins 7 p.m. Wednesday, April

Detroit Archers will host a youth
shoot on Saturday and Sunday,
May 1-2, at its clubhouse and
grounds in West Bloojnfield.
Every participant age 17 and
under will receive a trophy. Call
(248)661-9610 or (313) 8352110 for more information.
INTRO TO ARCHERY

The Livonia Archery Range will
host a beginner archery class on
May 1. Call (734) 466-2410 for
more information.
JUNIOR ARCHER*

A' weekly program for junior
archers begins at 9 a.m. Saturdays at Detroit Archers in West
Bloomfield. Call (248) 661-9610
or (313) 835-2110 for more information.

The Medicare Blue Enhanced
Basic option includes
prescription, vision and
hearing care:
• Prescription drug coverage: small copayments for
prescription drugs or refills (50% or $10 generic, $20 brand
name). $400 annual maximum ($tO(Tper quarter)
• Vision Care: an annual eye exam for a $10 copayment plus
an annual discount on frames and lenses for glasses

SHOOTING
RANGES

• Hearing Care: an annual hearing exam with a $10
copayment

BALD MOUNTAIN

Bald Mouflitain Eecreation Area
in Lake Orion has shotgun
(skeet & trap, sporting clays, 5stand), rifle, pistol, and archery
shooting facilities. Hours for
archery and clay target shooting
are noon to sunset Mondays and
Tuesdays; 10 a.m. to sunset
Wednesdays; and 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. Saturdays and Sundays.
Rifle range hours are 3 p.m. to
sunset Mondays dnd Tuesdays;
10 a.m. to sunset Wednesdays;
and 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturdays
and Sundays. Bald Mountain is
located at 1330 Greenshield Rd.,
which is three miles north of the
Palace of Auburn Hills offM-24.
Call (248) 814-9193 for more
information.
PONT1ACLAKE
Pontiac Lake Recreation Area in
Waterford has rifle, pistol, shotgun, and archery ranges. Range
hours are 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Wednesdays through Sundays.
Pontiac Lake Recreation Area is
located at 7800 Gale Rd. Call
(248) 666-1020 for more information.
ORTONV1LLE RECREATION

Ortonville Recreation Area in
Ortonville has rifle, pistol and
shotgun shooting facilities.
Range hours are 12 -5 p.m.
Thursday through Sunday. The
Ortonville Recreation Area is
located at 5779 Hadley Rd. Call
(248) 693-6767 for more information.

METROPARKS

Medicare Blue covers everything Medicare does — and more —
for no monthly premium!

Or, choose the Premier option
and for $30 a month* you get
increased prescription
coverage and an annual vision
If you live in Michigan,* and are eligible for
Medicare, then Blue Care Network Medicare Blue
is the health care plan for you! Medicare Blue's
network of carefully screened medical professionals
in your community includes more than 4,000
doctors and 41 hospitals. Chances are your
doctor's already part of the plan!

PAINT CREEK HIKE
Take a fast-paced hike over level
terrain along the Paint Creek
Trail with members of the
Southeast Michigan Group, Sierra Club on Sunday, April 25.
Participants should meet at noon

ARCHERY
UVONIA RANGE

The newly renovated Livonia
Archery Range is open to the
public. The range features seven
field lanes and one broadhead
lane and is open 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
on Saturdays and Sundays. Cost
is $4 for adults and $2 for chil-

•'m

[

To learn more about Medicare Blue, come
to one of our free educational seminars.
Call us to reserve your space:

METROPARK REQUIREMENTS

Most Metropark programs are
-free
while some require a nomi-—
'fift, w > K R T i n Mm-thuiHn C«\)
HURON VALLEY STIELHEAUfcKS
nal
fee.
Advanced registration
(248) 347-2100 for more informa- The Huron Valley Steelheaders
and
a
motor
vehicle permit are
tion.
meets the third Thursday of each required for all programsrCall
month at the Knights of Colum- FLYTYINO
the respective parks toll free at
bus Hail, 27600 Hall Rd., Flat
Paint Creek Outfitters in
the following numbers: Stony „
, -Rochester offers a variety-pi-fly— Rock. Call Carroll White at
Creek r l-800-47^^56; Indian
T734T285.US43 tor more informa- Springs, 1-800-477-3192; Kens^
tying classes for beginners and
tion.
advanced tyers. Call (248) 650ington, 1-800*177-3178.
0440 for more information or to
SOLAR
WACKY WOODCOCK
make a reservation for an
The School for Outdoor Leader :
An indoor discussion followed by
upcoming class.
ship, Adventure and Recreation
an outdoor observation session of
(SOLAR), a non-profit organizaMORE FLY TYING
the woodcock's aerial mating disRiver Bend Sport Shop in South- tion interested in promoting the
play begins at 8:30 p.m. Friday
appreciation of outdoor activifield offers fly tying classes for
at Indian Springs.
ties, meets at 7:30 p.m. on the
beginners, intermediate and
AMPHIBIAN ORGY
first Tuesday of each month at
advanced tyers. Classes will be
Learn all about frogs in the
the Colony Hall in Southfield.
held at various times in May,
springtime
during this program,
Call
(248)
988-6658
for
more
-June and July. For more inforwhich
begins
at 1:30 p.m. Saturinformation.
mation and to register call (248)
day
at
Kensington.
350-8484 or (248) 591-3474.

ACTIVITIES

;

mspERMrrs

ext. 900 (toll free)
TDD 1-800-257-9980
(for hearing disabled)

Medicare Blue
Educational Seminars
Detroit^

,

The 1999 Huron-Clinton
Metroparks annual vehicle entry
permits and boat launching permits are on sale at all Metropark
offices. Vehicle entry permits are
$15 ($8 for senior citizens). The
annual boat launching permits
are $18 ($9 for senior citizens).
Call 1-800-47-PARKS for more
information

"

Bedford

Thursday, April 29
2:p.m.
at Big Boy
7033 East Jefferson

Monday, April 26
2 pm
at Tim Horton's
11307 Telegraph Road

Garden City

South Livonia

Thursday, April 29
2 p.m.
at Garden City Public Library
2012 Middlebelt Road

Tuesday, April 27
2 p.m.
at Bill Knapp's
32955 Plymouth Road

BOYS TENNIS
UVONIA FRANKLIN 8
WESTLANO WHN GlfNN 0
April 2 1 at FronMn
No. i singlet: Matt Clearman (LF)
def. Danny ftovacs. 7-5. 6-2; No. 2: Jef
fcry BeyrJoun (LF) def. Dave Kovacs, 63, 3-6, 6 0 ; No. 3: Adam Koppin (LF)
def. Anthony Lambert. 6-3. 7-6 (8 6);
Scott Gomez (LF) def. Evan Waddell, 61, 6 - i ; No. 1 dogMea: Jason Berry Dave
MoWovan (LF) def. Dave StephensRajiv
. Dashalrya, 6-2, 7-5: No. 2: Chris DonChfls Harris (LF) def. Chuck Farley-Pat
SbnVk. 6-3. 6-4; No. 3: Mike
Dyrnouchelle Rob Schaffer (LF) def.
Robert Dzinban Ousman Afzal. 6-3. 5-7.
7-6 (7-4):-No. 4: Matt Nelson-Jason
Mody won by forfeit.
NORTH FARMINOTON 7
UVONIA CHURCHILL i
April 2 1 ft North Fwmlntfon
' 'No. i ttoj—: Brad Jaffe (NF) defeat
« Rob SImkow. 6 0 . 6 0; No. 2: Chris
Erickson (NF) def. Tom Wallis. 6 0 . 6-2;
N». 1 : Ju«ln Street (NF) def Ben Long,

6-1, 6 1 ; No. 4: Brandon Finkel (NF) def.
Tom Fiustephens. 6-0,6-0.
No. 1 doubttt: Mark Frankel-Jay
Berman (NF) def. Ian Quay-Bobby
Koivunen! 6-1, &0; No. 2: Brady DwyerGeoff Streit (NF) def. Mike Hprka-Scott
Risner, 6-4. 2-6. 6-1; No. 3: Steve'JaffeMlke Levy (NF) def. Adam Rourke-Zac
Tibbies. 6-1. 6-2; No. 4: Kenny TsengChris Singleton (LC) def. Alex TalwarGreg Bootnroy, 6-4,6-3...
Dual-moot rocord: North Farmington
4 1-1 overall, 20WLAA.
UVONIA STEVENSON 5
WALLED LAKE WESTIHN 3
ApfN 20 At MoVOMOft
No. 1 alnfloa: Luciano Gonzallez
(WLW) def. Maher Sal ah, &0, &4: No.
2: Todd Lavery (LS) def. Mark Lister, 62, 6-2; NO. 3: Matt Demgen (LS) def.
Ryan Stewart, 6-3, 6 1 ; No. 4: Brian
Adams (LS) def. Yuta Shokinji, 6-1. 6 7
(3-7). 6-4; No. 1 dotiWoo: Sean Mann
Brendan Cornelissen (LS) def. Anthony
Jarvls Malt McKeown, 6 4, 6-3; No. 2:

HU

John Schietinger Pat Peterson (LS) def
Shawn Price-Jared Tank. &4. 7-5; No. 3:
Ryan Sobaleski-Boris Vald (WLW) def
Jon Schecl Derek Kogut. 7-5; 6 3; No. 4:
Chris Chou-Jared Silver (WLW) def. Kartik Srinivasen-Eric Lammers. 60", 6 1 .
StovonooA'a Mason record: 1-1
NORTHVILLE8
UVONIA FRANKUN 0
April 19 at NorthvHIe
No. 1 alngtM: Dean Conway (N) def.
Matt Clearman. l 6 2. 6-3; No. 2: Matt
Schlanser (N) def. Jeffery Beydoun, 6 0 .
6-2: No. 3: Kris etker <N) def. Scott
Gomez, 6-0. 6 0; No. 4: Mark Thomson
(N) def. Adam Koppin. 6 0 . 6 0; No. 1
doublet: Kyle Dahne Chris Gerlica (N)
def. Jason Berry Dave Moldovan. 6 1 , 7
'6: No. 2: Brian Wilson-Kyle Wargo (N)
def. Chris Don Chris Harris. 6 0 . 6 1: No.
3: Brian ArndtDan Drake (N) def. Mike
Dumouchetle-Rob Shaffer, 6 0, 6 0; No.
4: Nathan GuoriURyan Prendergast (N)
def. Grant Marquardt Gary Swanson, 6
0.6-1.

aft
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Blue Care N e t w o r k

Medicare Blue
' To become a Medicare Blue member, you must live in Wayrw, Oakland, Macomb or Weantenew County. You mu»t be
digiWetorMedicare Parts Aand B and continuetopay your Medicare Pari B premium. You mutt receive your care from
a Medicare Blue provider, except for emergency or cerHin urgenfy needed care.
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BOWUNG AND RECREATION

Turkey permits are at a high;
trout season is in full swing

takes lead;
rolls a perfect
automatic pinsetters working
properly, Steve is a pretty good
bowler.
Last Tuesday he stroked his
first 300 game while in t h e
Westside Proprietors Traveling
League bowling at Taylor Lanes.
Steve is averaging 209, which
js more difficult when you bowl
in a different house each week.
•«Earlier this year I had written about John Stephens.- .
His story is a monument to the
human spirit, for not only did he
lose a leg and one-half in Viet*
nam,
he took the challenge of
C a p t a i n e d by Troy's D a n
bowling
and h a s shown t h e
Ottman, with Jay Lang, Kerry
world
that
the mighty spirit of
•Kfr-eft, Chris Jones, and Bill
man
can
overcome
great adversiOHikowski, their 45-game total
ty.
pitfall of 9919 beat the previous
Nobody else bowls like John
high of 9918 rolled by the Lodge
Stephens. His style is unique.
Lanes team of Belleville.
Ottman's team won the 1997 - But he adapted to his physical"
teftm championship in this high- limits and has come on as a 200plus bowler in the K of C league
ly! regarded event.
at
Merri Bowl in Livonia.
He also serves the bowling
To,top
off the long list of
community as Executive Direcachievements,
he h a s j u s t
tor of the Michigan Junior Masbowled
an
incredible
series of
ters Association, was recently
822.
elected to the Greater Detroit
Bbwling. Hall-of-Fame a n d
Anyone who has ever bowled
serves as director of the regional knows how hard it is to roll an
Pro Bowlers Tour.
800 series, so here is another
The ABC event ends June 20, chapter in the book of J o h n '
1^99. More than 50,000 bowlers Stephens, and we salute him!
are competing from all over the
• Phil Horowitz of West
Untied States.
Bloomfield was named Captain
•
T h e ladies All-Star of the U.S. Maccabees Games
Bpwlerettes finished their cham- bowling team which will be compionship season with one more peting this summer for the world
perfect game, this one delivered championships in Mexico.
by Debbie Hanson in the first
The Maccabee Games are the
g£me last Monday night a t
,
Jewish
Olympics. Competitors
Cloverlanes in Livonia."
come from all over the world to
It was the sixth 300 this sea- compete And unlike t h e
son in the league and her first, Olympics, bowling is a featured
Much of her excitement was the spdrt.
joy of beating her husband, Bob,
• Brian Butka of Troy finished
to "the family'sfirst300.
second in the Midstates Masters,
Bob had flirted with one last most recent event held at ImpeDecember, his 298 coming after rial Lanes.
leaving 7--10 on his twelfth shot.
Butka qualified 11th in the
Debbie immediately phoned 256-entry field and also averhome to her hubby, Bob Hanson aged 232 in winning five match
Jr, who rushed over and gave games. He had to settle for the
her hugs and kisses. He really $1,600 runner-up prize.
wasn't jealous at all.
His two three-baggers in the
Debbie actually started the final game fell just short of Jim
night with fifteen strikes in a R a t h b u r n ' s five-bagger. The
row. as she followed with the score in the final was 223-221.
first three in game two.
Two pins made a difference of
Debbie and Bob work together $1,600 in prize money. Rememin their Redford-based family ber t h a t when you read this
business, Excel Products, and week's Pro Tip by Fred Bauss.
they Bowl together in an every
• Next time you are asked to
other Saturday mixed league at
donate
to a bowling charity fundWonderland Lanes ih Livonia.
raiser, think of the big picture.
Asked how she felt in the 10th
Traditionally, bowlers have
aiid final frame of her perfecto,
-proven
thcir'gcueiubitv'and it
shf> said, "I wanted a cigarette,
may
be
worth knowing that a
but I h'ad j u s t quit smoking
; recent survey shows in 1998 the
. about six days ago."
bowling community raised $73.5
"DebbTeThad some elbow prob- million for those charity.
lems until she started wearing
The survey showed $32 million
her Band-it, for no pain and a
was
raised for national-based
better game.
charities, more than $21mtllion
• Steve Hubble'of Westland is for local charities, another $9
the pin mechanic a t Town en ' million for scholarship funds and
Country Lanes in Westland.
about $10 million was contributBesides being able to keep the ed in nonmonetary donations.
The
Dan
Ottman Enterprises team hit
it big by. taking
the lead in
Team
AllEvents at t h e
96th
annual
American Bowling Congress
Championship
tournament,
AL currently going
HARRISON on at Syracuse,
> '
NY.
TEN PIN
ALLEY

BOWUNQ TIP OF THE WEEK
As a prime-time bowler in this strikes.
area; Fred Bauss lias fourteen I.... While, the better equipment- 3GO'S, fcTuT~80 O'sT mul tlpte All - gives us the ability to make more
Star and team championships strikes, it also takes'away from
plus the Hoinke scratch and our ability to shoot spares.
handicap tournaments.
"Very seldom, do I throw my
' The owner of the Pro shop at strike ball at a spare. I don't necAstro Lanes has also won five essarily encourage that method,
•: Shammy Burt team, tourna-. . b u t you surely need to find a
ments', GDBA doubles champi- good method 6f throwing a
onship handicap and scratch in straighter shot to make those
,'1988, three GDBA team champi- spares.
onships and been named to sev"You should have a plastic or
eral all-city teams.
Urethane b%ll that Will not react'
Fred has some advice to pffer on the lanes or else develop a
bdwiers^on spare shooting.
method of throwing that will
$ome people tend to think give the same results.
strike all the time and not give
"If you hook at spares, you are
the. amount of attention due to going to miss some of them. On
the gentle art of making spares.
my team in the All-Stars,there
As a championship bowler, he isn't one player who throws a
hsjs seen many Qccasions where hook at spares. Zero.
a 'tournament was decided hy
"All the good bowlers today do
' only a few pins.
not get their ball to hook at the
.That means j u s t one more spares. Some throw it harder,
srfare could brought in hundreds some modify the release, and
or even thousands of extra dol- many use a certain-ball that will
l*ft- •
not hook."
?"Spare shooting has actually
Fred says you should look at
l&ttcn more complex with the your own ability to determine
rfew types of equipment and what you are able^to do to get
today's lahe*cbhditions, Bauss the best method. A novice bowler
said. He uses the golf "drive for will often just not get lined up in
the right place and make it hardsjow, putt for dough" cliche.
5"You can strike for show, but er on themselves to shoot spares.
"You need a method. Spares on
.yjni better make spares if you
v^ant the doughy he said. "I see the le(t, stand on t h e right.
»»lot of players who do practice, Spares on the right, stand to the
' i j i t neglect t h a t part of the left.
"Use your pregame warmup
g|me.".v
time
to practice spares. -Practice
*Fred doesn't call it a lost art,
throwing
at the ten, then the
biit says it tends to get pushed
seven,
the
fourj t h e six-pin,
aiide as bowlers strive for more
before
you
try
for the pocket.
sjrikes.
"Then
you
will
already have a
*The spares don't seem to be as
good
feel
for
the
lanes and will
iftiportant because we have the
make
the
game
easier
and more
ability to throw more strikes,
fun,"
-aStd we a r e always thinking
i-
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|W*s*.'*»y1fy!«rt. 284;
„ , . . „ :|Pt><»iJCh mm, 284/700;
djejsyl I ^ E W ^ » j ^ B i | v f l f l |

r ^•'"•flBlj *

-^**

XtpflKjttfcni*
Pfteete, 2S*£ Brtao Werenauekas, 278;
Ur^T?a*f^aS4;8« €uerJar, 207.
- '„ «MWk'*ffM.(Cttt«t)

, y**m$*tr*imt bnm H*M*tuxt, 214.
" 'rimt-#*fK
Mfebetf* tfemtti, 136;
iwniJtiitot. 1*4: Alex Haney, 168; Derek
Pw*r*».tas.
. tlWfadaj Juntata/Majora: Brian Such,
226; Nteato Knurled, 186; JuAbY Bonsow*
k», 189,
riMay Ma)ofK Jason Krimm, 256; Oava
Jacob*, 22¾ Ttm Moflcrteff, 212; Jon R«jW*m. 210; Stove Wue), 203.
*mm4*t B fjif. Preee; Kevin Pierce,
180: Qrag[ Pottanl, 184; Matt UirfneM. 155;

swflMs.irsf.
f a M q r 11 a-m. Pteaa; Katy Ingrahem,

Id

288/798.
MMa%#8«fir'*4Ml

« * • iMa*kU2n$/*m
?22/589; na% fMNai; 208/

t M a ^ l l t ^ M X >r :^£
«% tfr-a jaaturai; Oewfe <»W<i»r\
202; C0 Pert*-; 204; Hm NoavO, Jpff
Paul Brawec, 295.
1
U>w<a VMmm Gary OitDdto, 27*^"'

a«t»r#ay T*^*i fflcfc ferrafia, 238;
Bran*^Prorm,237;Or^Ma«a,21*'--;
tU*adfcattafeaaaal Wifttinm

aBfJJW^afl^Mea^afcF ! a 2 l ^ ^ j ^ j
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Campw Sr. 257:192«53/T0a.
- Monday 9aatrtp; MarJa 83aauolMM|8viKlf*
200/571; Chuck Stogac*. 304; tad M * *

la, 225; Doug

Xrr^m'##»*^m,<t

Motor Oty m * > . Ea«^ftolrC«a»iM|r,
268/731; tarry etanchard. 287/8»0>t*»y
'Zubek, 676.
^ J
8 t 8aMRa*a MfctaaY Fred McprMev 2^88244/695; Mart Parted. 247/67¾ «8*OUp,
2e8{103prrwo/a).
tJOUWHT MW8JB (Pi iirtiajanH ••
Shlrte * Sfclrte: Tarry fceacMatt,
228/631; Ernest Jotaeon, 200.
Monday NK* Man: fert MHIer, 27»;
Danny Wright, 289; Don CftrietafttMft 8»7;
Kevin Keys, 689.
Wednesday KakjjriU: Howie 6arant«Mk
280/728; Ouy TrornUey, 277/722.
Leon U*e: Don Wagnet, 248; Mt WWson, 235; Steve AnYolseh, 668; Pava
AmOls^ 830.
On>n«aid M M Ryan WJWft, 225287
278/760; Owen Oow, 243; UmwJHigjU
224.279/867; Ed Bat, 289/8»U «0>,Tdj>.
er, 242-215/628.
B7ial Brftt P*** Jarry Leah, 203-39*
258/719-, MUcK lafton, 211-215/628;
Jerry Rose, 234-258/818; Barry fUrwaw,
224/604; HowardKeBer, 214-205.'
. AM Over M b * * Jrm ToodraJw, 246/8CWR
- Ron Wefts, 242; Vfcfci Tondrvau. 220/5T2;
Julie Marian*, 218; Mark Tondraau. ttft
•aaiay Coataja: F t * * FatiWt. 288; ftca>
NWW, 335; So* AWBCft, «37; l h » MWNeV
822.
been UMc Chuck Cnx, 248/84»; 8tava
Ar«6i»cti, 248/877.

S « t * r i * / 1 1 a.R. Major*; Jason
Sehwaruenberger, 212.
Satarday * a.m. Major* Tony vital*.
210; Pat Brown, 279/643; Ken Bazman,
234/577,
•etMdey B BM. Jwtkw Michael UgesM,
216/583; Todd Schemanske, 204/547.'
TOWN a COUNTRY UNCS (WeetJantf)
Tweeday Junior Cteaale; Jtm M£»l, 300.
•Jltatare Ladles: Cherl Brezovsky,
225/819: Jenlne Sherman. 222/592; Karen
Urtebaugh, 213/566.
Our «anf ftttxeduftate Sclrf, 269/673;
Ken GBwronrti. 249/633; Sue O'Halre,
222; Mary Am Waiter, 221/616.
WETLAND sowi
Bwoday glaapars lavltatlaoah (Sherman,
Duckworth, 268/700; Troy Ltadon, 300;
Mike Yremomi, 279/719; Robert Schepls, •
280/709; Shawn Arfcogast, 279/773;
Oordle Tt*a«, 278/752; Tom Johnston,
278/705; Ron Mljat. 276/725; Wade
Hampton, 279/704; Paul McMyrry,
278/738.
*
Tarln M a t e J, C*DonneJV2$e/673: D.
Doddle, 256/861: Bud Dtmaggjo. 257/650;
Sill Jacob* 8r,2TS/594; Joa'Undlay,
281/847;firstfTI*aas«n^2S4/821.
Maaday Moraine Meat Jim Griffith.
300/719; Marty MeMurry, 279/849;
Randy Ktlne. 2 7 8 / 7 1 1 ; Ray Kreuter,
300/715: Jo* Kdvateh, 278; Jim Fuchs Jr,
8'Hal
sMtk
270/633; Anthony Przytufskl, 267/729; I'Crtaylm/letge^aroea; t « * Wemstatn,
Paul McMurray, 276/698.
216-200-241/657; A Men Wagon, 213402• 8«. MaTa Man: Gary Morton, 255/632;' 211/626; At YerKHck, 246/621;jSaody,
Crtet PopeK. 279/#03; John Auty,
Freeman, 232-203/618; Jeff Zastfar,
267/890; Bill Van Velwr. 245/697; Matt
243/613.
froden, 244/617.
B'Nat mm Dewwtawa $*nt Kan Oroa%
. CtoySHUNES (Uvonla)
259-202/628; David Stonbftrt, 255/618-,
rpMaCi; John CuBthane, 279/655: Cal ' Jeff 8prague. 246/817; KevfeJJeiiejec*
1
'
,
—
CoHma, 891; Wayne Welters, 667; Ore* ; . •234-214.
, Mclntyra, 280/070; John WngtH, bW<lb4,
'Me^e^ela^S^T aja^p^sj^B^^ K^s^aaTfa^a^M ^ # ^ M K #
pirn o/o).
St Joktt Baaed: M*e Mac^awtot, 300Aft-Star Bowterettee: Debbie Hanson.
2102547764.-j
"
9 t Unua Claaalc: Brian Jonoa, 288-227-300TO5S RwcTenahart, 279; Kim Kopf. 268j
245/738; Mark Oortw. 231-200278/707;
Aleta Sill, 257/734; Angela Tesner, 257;
Matt Dailey, 25 7.-285/708; Can Botttnger,
MfcheHe EwakJ, 256/ 722.
257-202-245/703; Bdb Reyt, 237-288WOttDCRUND U N O (Uvoaia)
St. Paaf • Piaefcytarfan Mix** Darnel le 200/703; Ray Jogantc, 214^89-213/898;
John Plasencta. 223-254-202/888; OMy
Labortfe, 255/6S£; Jim OfDay, 253/643.
Wonderland Ctaaale: Jim Burton, Ciaje, 203-228-253/884.
269/741; Jarry Heflstedt, 358-259/722;
TUfM HOLLOW UWsW^w|p1aiaig) '
Btid gogatay, 715; Murray Hole, 300; Dave
LTS * Fr*n* Tarty T«bfr«» 300-214Katiazewsfcl. 269/718;John Kohler. 278; 180/694. .
Stuart Levy, 279/714.
Night TraM Ixpeeaa: ttevey Raid Jt, 28¾
MtJIMtOm (Uveafe) '
Satxlna Jones, 237; Eugene Howard. 299- •
Wifcaiday Taaat * Oofta* Vicky Carl202-247/652; Montex Ctarfce, 232; AtvM
eon, 201/575; Diane KrupineKf, 2 0 1 ; Mitchell, 245; Roy Howard, 234-227Gra^chen Hocking, 225/562; Debbie jQV6j81iAtgi&8a[LJi3\rtBi Jaeew FaHir,-HoMw, 514, BHLi>yta»f>, 203/550; Kim
253-244; Stephen WInborn, 23>228'EH*r, 527; Joyce Gradinscak, 546;. Beth -231/887.Carpenter, 533.
T.CJLC. Mbtad: Juana Tortas, 234; Qwfy
• <*wlor Merry Boartara: Roy McMahan, McElroy. 232; Theo Toibert„257-2»B212/56¾ Oene Ehvartf. 211/505; Carmen 231/728;flon Turner, 24>227; K*«y
LeMert, 204/552; Jrtm RwStrp, 543; HerHarvet; 256; Gary-Sparw, 248; Omar Aftarf,
bert Uoydr 549.
278; Vanessa Fisrrer, 225-213-198/63»;
* « I C Man'*: Johfi aephen*,822; Brian Harlan fisher, 277;ftooaevettAMen, 887238; Lawrence Roberts, 287; Frankttn OawjAdams, 785; Randy Preenell, 753; Jim More
troy, 731; Dave MoTear, 716; Chris tubmb. son, 259.
708
* 40«*OI*IUI*f»{Ttati
^arty Mean: C. Tm*2kowsk}, 559; Ev
8a*4e Soava/ Senior Csassie; Bob Haleon,
Romw, 512; Jean Snyder, 500; Wanda 254/733; Norm Bemfcac*, 274/757f Ur»
DeflanS*. 510; Wendy Weaty, 578,.
Uigottl,-268; Uoyd McNaW>, 288; M Bur*
.-. M*M taaiar Mooa*: Marc Mattus, :226ton,'278/799; PW» HorwrU, 278/724;
288^247/739; Oairett N a i l e , \ l 8 ^ 2 7 9 . . teonartf WHamowakl, 267/742; Olck Beat279/744; Karry Raatl, 238-27^279/79¾
tie, 277/731; Dick Krupe, 300/708; M M
fo«-Kra<*»r,^^282.288-259/ 778; Pat
Friedman, 730;.flol»na SrwdgrAte. 712;.
¢#^^^31(8-247418/7235 Jim Jeaaon, Chris. Glmea 278/730; F r e * O***, 7*0?
287-218-286/748. ,.- .. •
Leo SchlacMa, 722; Sco^iaufWaWt 708,
,'Wrwiairg.UatM: Kathy Duchene, 195;
Frleaaa A raajBjR- Jufte Qoo8art, 20L
DartersJaMraKt, 191. ..-.
LadlM Mta OMs Anna MapMa, 200; Jee>
Ve<rtllUa<Bi>: Outtar Dusters: Josh ice Hottaoeugh. ^16.
8»*intha»«, l*f; Jaabfi Map»ee, 172; Amar>-;
10*H Eddy, 215/588.
.
da Corradthk (44 avff, 100/270. Domine
Brandon BdyBer, 290;
fm» 182 «10,107/278.
Dentel Miiter, 703. ••
-• . ',
.' ; m*m+ttmm
Juatai KowalaXI, 205;
Ladtea M«ka«t ^aiiMtta t e w * * , '
>ofin«aftt 203. JtoaPiawai. 224; Je»ae.H«r254/82$; M«yJene PdO*, 286/188; A t *
rti. - M ^ -»J^,Uwafldo«ifcf (129 av»), ta'OJatak, 2 3 3 / 8 » r N i r l W w , ' ^
MalaNiWMv 2J8; .MMh
0-^.
'j|ajle^l<rlM*ch (isoavip, Lane, 289. '-

Turkey season
opened Monday.
TroTSl, walleye,
pike and musky
seasons open
Saturday. Steelhead are in the
Clinton and
fiuron
rivers
and s o u t h e r n
t a k e Huron is
l i t t e r e d ' with
BILL s t e e l h e a d ,
PARKER
salmon
and
brown trout. It's
time to get out and celebrate the
arrival of spring.
The popularity of Michigan's
spring turkey season has never
been higher as upwards of
111,000 hunters applied for a
permit this year.
"It looks like it will be another
good season, weather permitting," DNR uplandjgamebird
specialist Al S t e w a r t said.
"There are 135,000 birds out
there so the numbers are good.
It's a pretty exciting time for
turkey enthusiasts and turkey
hunters.
"Last year was an excellent
production year with very high
polt survival. Overall, the winter
w a s fairly mild, too, so they
came through it pretty good."
Hunters who failed to receive
a permit for their desired hunt
period can still participate in the
season through the experimental
fourth hunt period, May 18-3.1.
While many feel the experimental hunt is held too late in the
spring for hunters to be successful I've got news to the contrary.
The late season can be as productive as the early hunts.
"Hunter success during the
late hunt is around 22 percent
while hunter success - during the
rest of the season runs at about
26 percent," Stewart said. T h a t
tells me the difference is basically user error. If there was 10 or
20 percent difference or higher
t h e n maybe the opportunity
would be different but that's not
the case. A lot of hunters are
having success in the late hunt." •
And why not? By then most of
the hens have gone to nest, but
the Toms are still hot to trot,
which makes them susceptible to
being called.
If you didn't get the permit you >
wanted take* a chance and get
out during the late hunt. I've
h u n t e r that season twice and
taken tW" n i f ,

m n t l i r f l
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Trout season on tap
If fishing is more your cup of
tea this is the weekend you've
undoubtedly been awaiting as
t h e 1999 trout season opened
Saturday on designated trout
lakes and streams across the
state.
Prom t h e Big Two Hearted

• y
-y *
'
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Salmon Stakes reminder
It's not too late to get tickets
for t h e River Crab Salmon
Stakes. Slated for Saturday, the
annual fishing tournament/raffle
is based a t t h e River Crab
Restaurant in St. Clair and raises money to benefit programs
t h a t help troubled children,
adults a n d t h e i r families
statewide.
Money is raised through the
sale of $10 raffle/entry tickets.
Raffle prizes include a trip for
two adults and two children to
Mackinac Island, use of a privatesuite for a Detroit Tigers baseball game, a weekend for two in
Chicago, $500 in gift certificates
to Chuck Muer restaurants, and
a limousine ride and dinner for
two at a Chuck Muer restaurant.
There are also cash stipends
for the anglers, boats and clubs
who catch the biggest salmon
and trout.
On top of all this, all ticket
purchasers are winners since
ticket stubs are good for $10 off
dinner fdr two or Sunday brunch
at participating_Chuck_
-lestauil
Tickets a r e available a t
Charley's Crab i n Troy, Meriwether's in Southfie-ld, Muer's
Sea Food Tavern in West Bloomfield, Big Fish in Dearborn, Big
Fish Too in Madison Heights,
Gandy Dancer ih Ann Arbor, or
by calling the River Crab a t
(800)468-3727:

April is spring's 1st month,
with lots of new life to see

April is a good
month to celebrate our envir 0n m e n t
because we can
see the rejuvenation of d o r mant life and
t h e a r r i v a l of
"vacationing"
summer residents.
TIM
This
past
NOWICKI
week marked,
the celebratjon
of Earth and Arbor Day on April
22 and April 23, respectively.
Celebrations help us remember some of the things we can
easily take for granted. Earth
Day is a day to think about all
living things on this planet,
while Arbor Day is focused on
trees.
Trees in Michigan have a rich
history, especially the white
pine. Even before the white pine
lumbering era in Michigan, trees
of various kinds were harvested
for lumber which Was used in
place of metal and plastic we use
today. Lumber was used to build
" , 22%'.«**.
our country to what it is today.
fc'^Wt ^fank Soptiat, «iti0w28s\
Each kind of tree has unique
features and qualities that make
it valuable. Soft wood, like pine,
Bag) 180;Cha«
is good for rough construction
Mrajr,TbB,*; •
:\.\ <. .,,^,-. and some finish work too. MichiM«^lMraMiewikl(124av«}
aejl OBMB»M';8>M> liajfgtelif, tat>^J)j|it' gan white pines help build
MHmrmtf&r''^ .
-^r-Pw't, Detroit, Chicago and many small
towns in between. Hardwoods
^ ^ ^ tt^W ^r^ajl^^W W p l l^^r^fc ^ W ^ ^ S v t '
are also valuable for finish work
:ito*tA*V#*»-*****
Rav V**m.1Wm
***C*
2 » 8 - a i V « 3 1 ; Joe DortOA.
and
furniture. When visiting a
•r^lBMBMlk -JT#^ .jl>M8> (HNHil. MH0fti;
ityatfcfc .tIML 22¾ fpm Man,'
mansion in Wyoming a few years
ago, it was mentioned that oak
and walnut was shipped from
Michigan to finish the interior.

'•••a"^Wf^8a)j8a^P||ajj^^^^B>^^^B^^^pajj. jjFwnr^eaMnrJ/ waaaWr' f W ^ P l V

and the Tobacco in the Upper
Peninsula to the fabled "Holy
Waters" of the AuSable, Michigan's t r o u t s t r e a m s , big and
small, will be b u r s t i n g with
anglers.
..
Northern Michigan's fabled
trout streams offer favorable
conditions for natural reproduction. Southern Michigan streams
aren't conducive to such occurrences because of the greatly
fluctuating water temperatures
from summer to winter. There is
limited year-to-year carry over in
some of s o u t h e r n Michigan's
streams - which accounts for the
occasional 15- to 20-inch fish
caught down here each year - but
not enough to sustain a viable
fishery. Thanks to an aggressive
stocking program by the Michigan DNR, trout anglers in southeastern Michigan don't have far
to go to enjoy the thrill of bringing a feisty trout to the net.
Inland lake anglers will be
busy this weekend, too, as pike,
walleye and musky seasons open
Saturday. Walleye anglers will
be out in force on such lakes as
Union, Kent, Cass and Belleville
while pike anglers will seek their
prey on Orchard, Union, Lake
Sixteen and Lakeville lakes
among others.
-^^--

NATURE
NOTES

Trees also produce fruits that
serve a s food for animals and
humans. Unfortunately, animals
in the eastern states Will not
know t h e t a s t e of American
chestnuts that were so plentiful
and economically, i m p o r t a n t
years ago. A blight killed most of
the trees.
Shade, shelter, cover and oxygen production, along with filteri n g carbon dioxide from the air,
are just a few of the other things
trees do for life on earth. These
practical and utilitarian features
should not shadow their beauty
and majesty. Imagine a world
without trees — I shudder at the
thought.
Without green plants to produce oxygen, all other living
things, except a few things that
survive on sulfur, would not
exist. Today only about 1% of all
the living things that ever existed on earth are living. Thcmgh a
million different Kinds of insects
have been identified, over 4,000
mammals, about 9,000 birds and
thousands of plants, inverte- !
brates and others, life has been ;
on this planet so long that today ;
we see only a small percentage of ;
those life forms.
•
During Earth's long history '
many species disappeared, long •
before man arrived on the scene. ',
But by celebrating Earth Day We !
can remind ourselves that we ,
are just one of those life forms and that we shouldn't accelerate '•
the rate of extinction for the '>
other species, because just as !
they are dependent on other !
species, we are dependent on ;
other species too.
'
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If you're looking for something to do this summer-mowing
babysitting, - whatever, we'll run your ad totally FREE during
1999.
~
That's right! No charge! Just call us with your ad, which in five lines or
less, should tell our readers:
what kind of job you'd like
what area you live in ~: describe your experience
Please FAX us your ad, if possible, to 734-953-2232.
Otherwise give us a call at one of the numbers below and Good Luck!
THE

Sv"!

©bsawr <^ Sccentrit^..7
NEWSPAPERS

J ^ f f ^ - ^

HOMETOWN CLASSIFIEDS
Part of HomeTqwn Communications Network™

O a k f a n d County — 2 4 8 - 6 4 4 - 1 0 7 0
W a y n e County — 7 3 4 - 5 9 1 - 0 9 0 0
Rochester-Rochester Hilts — 2 4 8 - 8 5 2 - 3 2 2 2
Clarkston, Lake Orion, Oxfora — 2 4 8 - 4 7 5 ^ 4 5 9 6
Visit our website:

www.observer-eccentric.com

yers: Check our classified section (classificdtioii 532) during.May and find a student to help you this summer!
This newspaper hereby offers the opportunity for young persons seeking employment to list their first names only, job skills, and telephone and/or beeper numbers. However, we
assume no responsibility for the nature of jobs offered or negotiations between applicants and prospective employers. These are the respcnsibiiity of the parties invofved.

If you have merchandise
to sell for under *500,
$

for your ad!
That's.right! Right now you pay only $19.95 to sell your used furniture,
appliances, sporting goods, bikes—anything you're no longer using with
this special offer:
1. Describe your item inB lines. Remember, items must total less than $500
(Asking price must appear in your-ad)-—'-•' ~
'""'"""
2. Run your ad forEdays (Sunday-Thursday or Thursday-Sunday)
3. Your cost?B low price of just $ 1 9 . 9 5 . Voursavings? A big~55 % !

ou could say our 3-2-1 plan
is as easy as 1-2-3 !
THE

'

'

•

-

©bseruer <^ Iccentric
NEWSPAPERS

^

¾

¾

^

HOMETOWN CLASSIFIEDS
Part of HomeTown Commjnications Network™

Oakland County — 248-644-1070
Wayne County — 734-591-0900
Rochester-Rochester Hills — 248-852-3222
Clarkston, Lake Orion, Oxford — 248-475-4596

Offer not available to Auto or Real Estate advertisers

ViS't our website: nvrwobserver-eccentric

corn

Families have found some of the best
things in the Hometown Classifed Ads.
Now you can visit us at

www.oeonline.com

?32
I fAX US YOUR AD 734-fc3 ?;
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SAVE A LOT WITH

k IIAKI> I O I l \ l >
• (,ICA\'I> Pk'IX ( / I s
IT
I V STOCK

I l\ \ \ l i \ ( ,

.SM Hx

MOM \ \ \

1 9 9 9 M O N T A N A 1996 SONOMA
EXT. CAB
EXTENDED

(wjMmi
**•

~>— — ^ 1 4 1 ^ .... ^ETJJEL

4 door, toadad, air, 4 speed
auto trans., 3 , 8 V-6 engine, titt, crutee, 7 passenger seating,
power sliding door, A M / F M stereo with C O , power windows,
power locks, Remote keyless entry. Stock # 9 9 0 2 4 4 .

36 mo.
Smart Lease
Duaat
Lease Signing

122,995*
«22,27^
QM39mo.
*299 Smart Leaea » 2 8 4 ^
Duaat
.
LeaeeSlonihQ -

•2109.04-

Air conditioning,
aluminum wheels, AM/FM
stereo with CD, tilt wheel,
cruise control, deep tinted glass, tachometer, 2.2L L4
engine, ABS brakes, dual air bags. Manual trans.. .
Stock # 9 9 2 0 8 3

$

SALE PRICE

I

QM SALE

PRICI

13

13,195 I MZ547 *

1999SUNF1RE S^fe
SE COUPE
TranrhTssonTAM/FM cassette stereo, 2.2 liter four
I cylinder engine, rear spoiler, mats, ABS brakes, dual air bags.
rStock #990447.
ON
MUPMCf
L36mo.
0*136 mo.
Smart Lease
[Smart Lease
Due at
lOueet
• Starring
»1819*
•1780.44"

'11/85'
*M4I

1999SAFARI

^v^;-'>s ^-^

Ill

: VJWSv,

ArconcWoning, lour speed
'automatic transmission, 3.8 V-6 engine;
rearspoier, aluminium wheats, defogger,
AM/FM stereo with CD, St wheel, cruise control. Stock#990591.

'16,995'
»2791

^ 3 6 mo.
Smart I
.^:« Due at

•20,799'~ * -----1 l 20 l 042' 4 " 1
(il»mo
*299L Smart Lev
WE
•2124"

Duaat
Leaeeagntog

1999 YUKON
4x4*SLT

•999
FIREBIRD

HUCC

i§L

Duaat

asSfe*^

->yw*f".

Owner Loyalty Deduct S500*

*

.36 mo.

WBSf,.^

^

*%**&&$

:<•*•?.

«11,129*
•MOST

&o*

^i^A^^itm^i^i^mi^^

IVortec 43Q0 V 6 engine, four.
speed a u t o m a t i c , air, power 1
windows, locks, minors,tilt,cruise,
keyless entry, eight passenger seating, AM/FM cassette stereol
I and much morel Stock #992445
f

GM36 mo.
Smart Lease
Duaat • •'
Laaoe Stoning

NEW!

Vbrtec 5700, V8, automatic
transmission, luxury conve/iience
group, traier package, front & rear
air, leather, power windows, power locks, power minors, power seats,
remote keyless entry, AWFM cassette & CD, & more. Slock #992464.

'32,995'
»439

36ma
Smart Lease
Duaat
Laws Stoning

J2076.06
V^iV?

'^4p

•31,

GM36mo.
Smart Lease
Dueaf
•2414Le—s Stoning

&

r' <* % ,.-

(^nAU11
W ? T mc

.£<*•

*2324J

CERTIFIED U S E D C A R S - T R U C K S V A N S • FINANCING AVAILABLE • W E BUY CARS

tt^wytT*

WtnAHSSPpRT8e

'98DODGE R A M I 5 0 0
QUAD C A S P I C K U P
4 wneel dmw, sport!'

'-_•?
^;:: •-.•'COUPE
^,
rfloor,84U package, 2S.0OO ff*a*|
'

M

-9201081
'96 G M C J I M M Y S L E
SUPREME
Four door, red and sfter, 27,000 mi.
tntomatona), one owner; 1

»16,995

"94 FIREBIRD FORMULA
350, VB, one owner, green.

WWW, lan doth, ortf.u

•13,995

7995

'98 BONNEVILLE SSEI
Green with leather.power. moon
root and more. 23K.

\H*
WOHTOPVi
:Mfni motor home.

»23,9»

i^-iii

• M i ^ H t e ^ t a ^ a ^ H ^ V t M ^ ^

^ • n r j rzii

'97 CHEVY S-10 BLAZER
Four door. 4x4. one owner.
onty

•96GMC YUKON SLT
Starerafl Conversion, UaoV.
26,000 mass.

'iM" '

»20.995

k.

leather, power, noajl
root, loaded.

*14,99S
AliiiWi"

'93 CAMARO COUPE
Black, air.

r Coupe, white, ehetpt

•92 GRAND FWX COUPE
; a door, B4U package, Blue.
A

*. faj"f7a?i

*St9W

»6495

'97 CHEVY CAYAUER
2 Door coupe, auto. air.

tesuNWW

nm.

2 DOOR COUPE

Black/sharp!

Red, air.

»15,995

»8995

f "• >il

ORANOAMS
17 to choose, Starting from,-

1 4 9 4 9 Sheldon Road
(between M-14 & 5 Mile Road)
Hours: Mon.&Thur$. 9-9
OIU'GKO
TuesMWed.,Fri.9-6
PfPPUW
HfAPOUMTERS
A M

FONTIAC-GMC TRUCK

^Wa^bi^jX^^kA H f A J Aa%aWBA

«ejpviaiTi tieieenif
"Due at I N K signing ts

•PKttttx.We.fcenM.Lowftienc^hleuotrebaiet.ftabrteBirxju^
pte tax, tide ana jp^n»e.»S<wertL»»»eaec^o^poeitwaMT8U

t union rsbata.

(734)

453-2500

SPRING SAVINGS•,-.# SPRING SAVINGS • SPRING SAVINGS • SPRING S A V I N G S *

•^AO"

ZOO
MjNims
mow GAitotN Crrr,
WtSTWNO/NOVl
N6«TH\1Ui,
PltMOUTH&

m
jrtmwc
fmuBts

iUMlj

aW

•

Eaaa^BBalalBBaaamaftaft

OP DOLLAR FOR YOUR TRADE

99 RANGER XLT

99WINDSTARLX

s

25.i"

MlMJTES «OM
FAHMINCIO\,
FAJIMINCIO\ HIUS,
SODTHFIKD&

LIVONIA

' 9 9 E-150 E C O N O L I N E

•99 F1S0

7 passenger, power
i. windows^odtt, A M T M

\\Mn

A M / f M c « » e t t e > , power

•Vp/V

' m§

4.2 liter, automatic,
wear {glass, side
W

w..;

U
Z
>

Down

$

$-

s

278

275'
260

$

241

<
(/5

wi* $2|8'
s
195

U

z
£cu

\inu<:>.

CUK
UAhaTI
M U U B L

'

9KM»IY . TOW. OUI
OWMtT ATHCSmOH

2X2

ODown
r«ra tirifHoyee

CONTOUR

ODown \
Ford DnfilopM

TAURUS

ODown
Fort Emeteyee

RANGER

ODown
C«Waa1 fliaaa«iaau^A

n w uf^voyve
0Oo#tl

WWOSTAR

• _^a

av^-j^^^^

I WW xiv^nvfp^ .

OOflwn

F-150

r e i ^ ave^Hp^a#^^paaj

ODown

ESCORT S£

r^pTB BM^avJR9v

250
226
275
250
325
300
175
175
325
300
275
250
250
250

502
525
590
667
674
633
424
408
715
674
60»
560
574
563

VJiFJL

1/)

KRU9M
t/v

O
Z
>

Ford
Crodit

<

ONE MILE WEST OFTELEQRAPH RD.
ON 7 MILE ROAD AT GRAND RIVER

(/¾

313-538-6600

* Sale pric#s includes assignment of any rebates and Incentives to the dealer. Add tax, title and destination charges. All prior sales and advertisements excluded "Lease with
down payment as shown, 15$ per mile In excess of 12,000 miles per year. Lessee has no obligation to purchase car at lease end, but may arrange to purchase at a price to be
negotiate at lease inception. Subject to credit approval. Lessee is responsible for excess wear and tear. Payments do not include monthly use tax. To figure total payments,
mumpfy times number of payments. Pictures displayed may not represent actual sale vehicles. Destination Included wilh lease payments. APR in lieu of rebates witn qualified
creclrt.Sale ends4-30*99
,«».,<!
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